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Sharp Controversy Between

Russians

and Americans.

Mahan’s

Argument Un-

1st

M
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wertattp

This Did Not Prevent His Being
Toted

For Sale by all Dealers.

London, Jane 28.—The correspondent of
Times at The Hague says: “Today
there was a sharp controversy between

tbe Russian and A mar loan naval
delegates. Captain Mahan asked why the
employment of gas should be Interdicted
while the more cruel wholesale destru otlon of human life aimed at by the employment of sub-marine torpedo boats
should be permitted.
‘A shell, charged
with asphyxiating gas, he ed not necessarily destroy humeu life,’ he said, ‘any
FOUR GIRLS DROWNED.
more than
chloroform, but only plaoe
men hors de oombat for a time;
whereas
a sub-marine boat, stealthily approaching
A Bad Tragedy at Sanmentdi, P. K, I.,
under cover of
darkness, might send a
Yesterday.
thousand sleeping men tq a watery grave.
Halifax, N,
8., June 28.—A special Why forbid retail asphyxiation by air
and permit wholesale asphyxiation
by
from
P.K.
m*n5moD,w«d,frl,lstp,3m

18 Preble St. Opp. Preble House.
(V Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

STYLES

.Summer-side,

L,

aays:

This town was yesterday the scene of a
tragedy that carried sorrow and wseplng
Into the homes of three families and Involved the loas of four lives. The victims
were tour little girls, the eldest 11 years
at
the {youngest
age,
six, who were
frowned In the sight of their homes.
There
were live In the party which had
gone dam
dlgglug, the names of the
little ones being Bell May Fraser, Laura,
and
Janie Uallant and Daisy
Aggie
Perry. 'Tbe girls bad wandered along tbe
rand bars about
the shore lor several
Hours and before they
notloed It the tide
lame In and surrounded them. They
I tustarted to wade ashore, but
ned lately
inly one, Aggie Uallant, suooeeded In
■eaoblng a plaoe of safety. Before help
muld reach the spot all the others bad
lerlshad.
Three bodies were recovered
ast evening but the
other has not yet
men found.

.Ilf.

Summer Footwear
FOR.

Yachting, Tennis and Wolf.
FINE ASSORTMENT.
PRICES REASONABLE.
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THE WEATHER.

fritter?'

“A Russian delegate replied that tbe
might be pleked up when tbs ship
sank. Captain Mahan retorted by recallthe
oase of the British
ing
warship Victoria, where as he pointed out, In a highly disciplined fleet In broad daylight and
smooth waters, many hundreds of men
so sudden
was the cataswere drowned,
trophe and so short the available time to
plok up the men. He reminded the ooinmission also that this happened when an
Immense Beet was close together and
Intent on doing Its utmost to save life.
“Captain Mahan's arguments were
logical and unassailable, but this did
not prevent the commission voting them
down.”
men

I uer
Friday; showers
1 ight easterly winds.

Saturday night;

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland,
My Mnnma g»n me
INSTANT RELIEF,
For Couchs, Colds, Oollo, Cholera,
Morgue, Dysentery, Croup, Sorw
Throat, Diphtheria, eta.
I Whit IT IS REM, MICE TO TAKE.
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THE

HAIR
requires occasional
with some
cleansing
antiseptic shampoo and
the
application of a
nourishing tonic.
Here

Hays’

they

are.

Tor Jelly,
25c Jar
The Ideal Shampoo,

Hay’s Tar Lotion, 50c a bottle
A perfect Hair Grower and Nouridling Dressing.

H.

H.Hay

new

explosives

or

The agricultural department weather
mreau for yesterday, June 22, taken at
I p.
m., meridian time, the obaer■ation for each section being given in
■la order: Temperature, direction of
vind, state of weather:
Boston, 70 degrees, W, cldy; New
fork, 64 degrees, SE. dear; Philadell ihia, 66 degrees, SW, clear: Washington,
6 degiees, E, clear; Albany, 70 dejrees, N,
cloudy; Buffalo, 80 degrees,

i

j IE, poldy; Detroit, 86degrees, SW, clear;
,’hicago, 84 degrees, SW, p oldy; St.
’aul, 72degrees, SW, clear; Huron, Dak.,
0 degrees, W, clear; Bismarak. tK) de1 ;reea, NW, clear; Jacksonville, 80 de1 ;rees, NE, p cldy.
.i,„.
1

WRECK ON BOSTON & MAINE.
Soicersworth, N. H., June 2-.’.—Passen;er train No. 24 was wrecked at the Mar*
rerlrkoll station while enroute to Rollngsford this morning on the Boston He
dalne railroad.
An open switch is said
I o have been the cause of the wreck.
Twenty-live passengers wore aboard
>ut they escaped Injury.

& Son, Middle St. !
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«*»*» ««»
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Dlilon.

The British and American delegates
slnns voted In the negative.
The use of any new explosives In pro
jsettles from balloons was prohibited forUve years.
The question of restraining tbs Introduction of new typs6 of rides was deferred.
Count Soltyk* s report was then taken
up. It declared that the sub-committee
though unable to agree regarding the proposed abolition of navnl rams, sub-marine torpedo boats and the use of explosives, had declared against the use of asphyxiating gases, whloh the first committee also

NO

approved.

CHANCE

FOR THIS
SITION.

PROPO-

The Hague, June
22.—The American
demand for protection of private property
has not yat been
presented to tbe peace
oooferecoe.
Several delegates declare that there Is
little of the question being discussed, -hut
If Mr is disc us Md America will be opposed
by Great Britain and all the great powKft’r.

.)

BISHOP

HEALY

L.

SPOKE.

Worcester, Mass., June 22.—The commencement exercises at the Worcester
Polytechnic Institute and at Holy Cross
College took place this morning. Gov.
Wolcott and John John R. Proctor were
tlie speakers at tbe former and Gov.
Wolcott and Bishop Healy of Portland at
tho latter.
^

The Best Cathartic

the remedy which will hot gripe, bet which
will giro ec easy moremeut and at the same
time pave the way for nature to assert Itself
without the aid of drugs. Such a remedy Is
■a

“THE ACADE;MIE DE M^DECINE OF FRANCE
HAS PLACED

Dr. Hallock’s
VEGETABLE

Liver Pills.
10c.

AT DRUGGISTS

They cleanse the system of all impurities,
cure hick Headache. Constipation and Derangements of the Liver, Heart Burn, Windy Belchinjrk. etc.

Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pills.
They cure where others fail. Give them a
Ten cent# at druggtst*. As Urge as
•tfeers that sell lor 25 cents.

FREE
•tyour druggist can't supply you we will
•end a fuU sized package Free if you will give
the name of your druggist. Cut this adv. out
and address Halioek Drug Co., lie Court
Bt.,
Boston, Mass,

residence^
He was recognised as an
old offender. He was arrested In this
In
city
(September, 1806. for stealing $124
from Zimmerman & h'orsbay, Woli street
bankers.
He was arrested In 1898 for attempting to steal some jewelry In hlulden
lone. He was not tried for the first
offense and on the eeoond charge he was
not oonvloted.
He has also bcen^arrested
his

In

Chicago,

new

Russia and
Bulgaria alone refraining from voting.
The question of dumdum bullets was
General Sir
John
llsousead, Major
Ardagh of tbe British delegation declaring that Great Britain did not desire to
use any projectile inconsistent with the
principles of modern war and that domlums should only be used against an unilvlllssd foe.
, j.
The conference,finally resolved In favor
of prohibiting the use of bullets which
SQBiif ppi-rnu

a

8 p m
Barometer, 80.140; therroom, er, 68; dew point, 46; rel. hnmldity, 47;
llreotlon of wind, SW; velocity of wind,
state of weather, cloudy.
Max. temp.. 76; min. temp., 60; mean
I emp
64; max. wind velocity 00N; pre<

CARING

any

for ordtnanoe,

m.—Barometer, 80.080; thermome- body, such as explosive bullets, ballets
1 er 80; dew point, 40;
KeL humidity, In a hardened
case, whloh does not entire18; direction of wind, .N; wind veloo- ly oorer the
point. O' bullets with an instate of
A

police headquarters tbe prisoner sold
he was George Shea, 21 years of age, boro
in Canada, married, but refused to give
At

munitions"

Indentions

Washington, June 22.—New England—
1 ncreaslng cloudiness and allghtly warm

National bank
of that oily bad been
robbed of *14,000 In bills. Detect I res from
the central offioe arrested the thief aa be
alighted from a train at the Brand Central
ttatlon tonight atOo’olock.
The
money wee found on hit person. He gave
bis name as Bserge Shea
and said he
was 21
years of age. Hie real name Is
Philip Lambda He lives in Chicago and
Is a well known orook.
The Aral knowledge Captain MoCluskev
naa or me roouary in Boston was the telegram received about noon. Shortly alter
that
Chief Inspector Watts of Boston
called him upon the telephone and told
him the story of the onme. A description
was glvsn of the man and Captain MoClaskey Immediately notified policemen
along the river fronts at tbe steamboat
landings and the officers stationed at the
railway stations to look out for the robber.
Ueteotlve Saehume, who was detailed
to watch the
Grand Central
station,
boarded tbe lnootnlng six o’clock Boston
train at 126th street and walked from tbe
first oar through to the rear
car, tbe
smoker.
Lambele was sitting In the
rear of the car enjoying
a
The
cigar.
deteotlva made no move to arrest tbe robber tuitll otter tbe Grand Central station
was reached.
He followed Lambele out
to the sidewalk and there Informed him
that he woe under arreet. A short struggle ensued and Lambele was overpowered. He put his hood In his pocket and
drew from It the roll of bills containing
$■0,000 whlob be offeied to part with for
bla freedom.

The roll of bills stolen from the Boston
bank was untouched. It consisted of two
$1,000 bills, two $800 bills and the remainder In $100 bills.
or war.
Although he gave bis name as Bhea,
the robber wee
recognised ae Philip
Hague CSaArrSM Votes to. Forbid Cer- Lambele, by u letter
in bis pocket which
tain Kinds.
he bod written to his mother In Chloogo.
Tbe Boston police were notified of the
The Hague, June 2a.—After sheet ses- arrest and deteotives from that olty are
sions of the sub-committees of war and expected to arrive tomorrow with requisition papers.
The robber Is looked up at
navy at which reports by Major General police headquarters.
Den Beer Poortugael of the Dutch dele
jatlon, and Count Soltyk, the Austrian
REDUCTIONS IN RATES.
naval expert, were respectfully adopted,
first oommltte met to discuss tbe
the
Railroads Will Lower The Tariff on
lams In tba above order.
Grata and Oats.
The delegates declared In favor of any
date

■ DOWN’S

Down.

the

Forest City Dye
House A Steam
CleanCarpet
sing works.

LATEST

FRAME BAS CABINET.

From Boston Bank
Captarrd|la SiW Torls.

New York, June *3.—Copt. MoCluskey
today received a telegram from the Boston polloe stating that the
Metropolitan

OF THE YEAR.

MEN'S
CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
WOMEN S CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
TAILOR’S _PRESSMEN.

Is

Boston, Mass., Jana 22— A sneak thief
entered toe Metropolitan national bank
bare today and stole *10.000 while the
paying toller had his attention drawn
away lor a moment.
The thief Is a man about 28 years of
age.
Be entered the bank and asked for particulars In sending a money order.
The paying teller gave him the necessary Information. The teller was called
to another part
of
the offioe for a few
minutes, during which time the thief put
hie arm through the window and too k
60 1100 bills and Are *1000 notes.
A young lady stenographer In the bonk
saw the man's hasty rite and called the
teller's attention.; The teller Immediately went to the window and found that
(la000 woe misMng from a pile Just within the ba rred eneloeute.

assailable.

If

afv

SETH L LARRABEE.
PERLET P. BURNHAM,
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

HENRY S. OS8000
P- LEIGHTON
ADAM
t-tion un,
"""" r

ARRESTED.

THE THIEF ARRESTED.
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Examined for Purity and Freedom

from Disease Germs.”

M.

Waldeck-Rousseau
Succeeds at Last.

aSfSU'Jiaai

meat, have just been obtained here. It
at first repotted that his condemnation by tha Filipino* wai the result of tbe
friendship he displayed towards Americans, bat the Information Jatt obtained
showed the aeons*tlon against him was
baaed on bis peace conferences at
not
Manila as supposed. They confirm President Soharman's belief in bis sincerity
and show that bis advooacy of Autonomy
among the Insurgents was treated as treewae

leading

Graduation

Exercises

Yesterday.

The outposts of tbe Washington regiment yesterday oaptorad General Plo del
Pillars' brew tend of 8b piece*.

k Prominent

Man Minister

Dreyfus
of

War.

( ALLS CUBANS
Gen.

Calls

Against

on

In Interview New Minister Says

Army Talks Too Mach.

Maine

Medical School.

Accepting Money.

Administration ta

Censuring

General Staff.

Important Action Regarding

Callazo Denounce* Them
For

Is

COWARDS.

Define

a

Policy.

Havana, Jane bb—Gen. Enrique Collazo,
who was a member
of the staff of the
late Gan. Callxto Garcia, and who from
time to time has attacked the Amerloan
military administration through tha press
of Havana, today danonaoes the Cubans
for accepting money from tbe United
States and calls them “oowards" for doing. so He saysi
‘‘Dignity should

Seal Controversy Ends
in Victory for Old.

Speeches by

Gen.

Howard

and

GENERAL OLIVER O.

Others at Alumni Dinner.

,

HOWARD,

famous one-armed veteran of Aha.
Rebellion. Tbere was a great cheea whan
the

gray-halred,
gray-bearded soldiej*
He spoke with force and vnilna*
tlon, beginning) byEaaylng: .“I thank
you for tbla warm reoeptlon.
I hardly
think that I deserve It, and It Is probably
due to tbe magnlfloent
introdnct Ion
tbe

com*

before the sail of

arose.

What we want la that the
flKPBCIAL TO TF* nMJ
Part*, Jane 23. Late this afternoon the Insurgent* should oonduot them selves
Senator as tbe Amarioan people at large deal re
announcement was made that
Brunswick, June 1*.—The Wth oom.
Waldeck-Rousseau
had completed the and not In aooordanoe with the wishes nanomnnt of Bowdoln oollege took place
of thorn hare and In Washington, who are today and a
formation of a cabinet.
largo number of friend* and
enrichment through alumni
The Senator, accompanied by the new seeking personal
gathered at the “Church on the
luoratlve
cabinet ministers, proceeded to the Elysee
Hill’* to wttneei£tbejgraduation of the
negotiations.
“Let the administration define a policy olaes of '99.
palace at 0.10 p. m. to present hi* oolAt ten o’clock the claea
that will enable as to know wbat to do formed
leagues to President Loubet.
ln.front of Memorial hall and
The new cabinet Is aa follows:
today sod In the fntur* and then aot In marched to the ohnrob. The programme
Senator Waldeck-Housseau,
president aocord with Its spirit. The American included “The Church and the Social
of the oounoll of ministers and minister people reoagnize tbe truth In Uen. Miles' Problem," by Byron Strickland Phlloon
reports end alsregard Uen. Alger’s greed. "The Unitarian
of the Interior.
In College
Tendency
Let os speak out candidly and truthMinister of foreign affairs, M. Deloaaee.
folly, telling what we consider our doty Education,” WlIlls Bean Moulton; “The
Minister of war, Gan.
Marquis de end our right. The (Spaniards dominated Influence of Poetry on National Charhere for -fix) years without de-Cobanlztng acter,"
Ualllfet.
Arthur
Huntington Mason
u*.
Let ns not become Americanized toMinister of marine, M. De Lanessan.
“the Social Aapeot of the Saloon Probday.”
Minister of justloe, M. Morris.
Drew
Bert
Hall; "The College
lem,"
TROOPS OBLIGED TO MOVE.
Minister of llnanoe, M. Calllaux.
Paean," Harold Fessenden Dana; "Ii
Santiago do Cuba, June 88.— In oonee- Darkest America," Fred Raymond Marsh.
Minister of oommeroe, M. MUierand.
qnenoe of an outbreak of yellow foyer tbe
of public
Minister
Those
who received
Instruction, Mthe degree of
of the United States troops here
Ley goes.
s
been removed from tbs old Spanish Baehelor of Arts are: Win burn Bowdoln
barracks to a oomfortablo
In
tbe
Minister of the oolonies, M. Decrais.
camp
Adams, Llmeriok; Fred Houdlett Albee,
Minister of
Jjan hills on the rood to El More. Thus for Head Tide; Franols
agriculture, M.
Wayland Briggs,
four soldiers have died of the fever and
Dupuy.
there are 18 oases In the bospltsL
One Plttsflsld; Walter Littleflald Came, AlMinister of publlo works,
M. Pierre oivlllon has succumbed to the disease and fred; Edward Blanohard Chamberlain,
there ore three civilian suspects.
Pour Bristol; Preston Banks
Baud In.
Churchill, Win
of tbe fifth Infantry are tbe
The appointment of Ueneral Marquis de companies
only troops here at present. All have throp, Mass; Walter Bradley Clarke,
Ualllfet aa minister of war Is an extraor- been disinfected on the new fumigating Damarlaootta; Lincoln
Lewis Cleaves,
dinary example of the way in whioh the ship. The barraoks, an Immense build- Brldgton; Royal Senter Cleaves. Brldgbas
been
wltb
disinfectants
flooded
ing,
Dreyfus case has revolutionized pollltoal and
Harold Fesaendsn Dana, Portland;
the doctors believe that the medical ton;
For years past the general
conditions.
Frank Leslie Dutton,
North Anson;
has been the bugaboo of the extremist#, department has tbe outbreak under control. It Is suspsoted that the oontaglon be- Frederlok Arthur Fogg, Saoo;
Edwatd
not only because of bis monarohlal symIn the guard house.
Rawson Godfrey, Bangor; Ralph Milo
pathies but on aocount of the rigorous gan
manner In which he took part In repressARMED MEN ATTACK HOUSE.
Greenlaw,
Edwin
Gorham, N., H.;
Into the
ing the commune. His entry
2a—The Amarioan au- Samuel Had look, Portland; Drew Bert
Havana, June
onblnet Is undoubtedly due to his attitude
thorities
at
Manzanillo
Hava
Motived
notowards the Dreyfus case which has been
Hall, Brunawlok; Philip Choate Haskell,
that 40 armed men recently attaoked
'throughout favorable to Dreyfus, al- tice
Westbrook; Alton Amaxlah Hayden
though he holds that the proclamation of the house of Capt. Tuolada near Tunas. Presqne Isis; Louis Lnvllls Hills. Welch,
the
prisoner’s Innocence should not ln- The firing attracted the attention of tbe
Drew
olnde planing the responsibility for the rural police whereupon the band retreat- La.; Loten
Jennings, North
Wayne; Edgar Alonso Kabarl, Fryeburg
apparent judicial blunders upon the gen- ed.
Major Rafferty at Santa Clara has paid Walter
eral staff.
Senator Wuldeck-Housseau
Stlmpeon Mundy Kelley, Portentered parliament from Rennes, where 213 Cuban soldiers and bas suspended
farther payments as be bas no more claim- land; Henry Warren Lanoey Plttslleld;
he once practiced law.
Franols Lewi* Lavertn, Berlin, N. H.
Le Courrlsr du Solr publishes an Inter- ants.
Uov. Gomez baa dltobarged the mayor Leon Brooke Leavitt
view
this evening with
Ueneral the
Wilton; Lnolen
of
for
Santo
in
the
Domingo
De
the
new
oumpllolty
minister
of
Ualllfet,
Marquis
Percy Libby, Westbrook; Willard Tru<
war, who Is represented as saying: “I faliltlontlon of tbe Cuban army list.
Libby, Auburn; Fred Raymond Marsh,
am reproached for my attitude In
1871.
At that time I served the majority, the UEN. WOOD CALLS ON PRESIDENT Eustis, Fla.; Henry Edward Marston,
oonatltution and the law aa a soldier on
Adams, Mass, June 22.—Uen. Wood North Anson; Hoy Leon Marston, Skow
the active list.
I have remained silent joined
the President's
party here today. began; Waldo XhomaB Merrill, Water
until now. Today 1 And the army talk- The
party attended ,a ball game ln.tbe wills; Willis Besn
1 am as I was thirty afternoon.
Moulton, Portland
ing far too rauob.
years ago, at the servloe of the majority,
Nason, Augusta
The President and Uen. Wood remained Arthur Huntington
the constitution and the law."
at tbe ball grounds about an boor and Harry Benton Neagle, Lubeo;
Kdwlr
M. Alexandre Millerand, radical social- a
then returned to Mr. Plankett's Warren
half,
Nelson, Calais; Sumner Chadist, In an Interview published by the residence, where they had a long confersame paper Is reported
assaying: "The ence after whioli Uen. Wood left on tbe 6 bourne
Pattee, Belfast; Charlss Crosf
Republicans have concluded an armistice o'clock train for New York. It was given Phillips, South Brewer; Byron Strloklu order to meet tne enemies of the reont that Uen. Wood had come here solely Jund Phlloon, Auburn; Sumner Charles
public and to restore things to their prop- for tbe purpose of paying hie respects to
er places In the army, the
magistry and the President, and reporta that hit visit Poore; South Brldgton; Chase Pnlalfer.
the administration."
had a direct bearing open the offer that Auburn; Robert Earle Randall, Freeport
he bas received of the presidency of a John Conway Rogers, Jr., Pembroke
Washington Street railway company, Albert Moore Rollins, Calais; Jostpl
STRONG DREYFUS CABINET. could not be verified.
the

THREE CENTS.

Tbe too? years course of tbe Medloil
eebool bad been begun, and It bad bees
arranged for tbe laet two years to bj
taken In Portland. (.Applause.)
The trustees had still adhered to their
opinion that Greek ebould be required for
tbe degree of A. B.
Ur. Hyde explained
that tale bad aot been hie wlah; bat all
muet bow to the will of the trustees.
One of the tint neede of the oollege waa
e suitable library
building, where tbe collection lulght be kept more safely,
A new gymnaalum should also be built
beyond Appleton hall, allowing tbe presant gymnaalum to be transformed Into a
heating station.
Also a larger endowment fond was
needed. Only by the moat strict
economy
oonld Bowdoln be kept np to tbe poeltion
wb lob It* frlenda wished It to
occupy.
But after all tbe real .wealth of the oollege
was not In Its buildings or
Its endow*
but In
ments,
the splendid stock of
Maine yonth from whioh the student
body waa recruited and In tbe laborious
and devoted faoulty. (Applause.)
President Hyde then lntroduoed
tba
first speaker of the afternoon,

BOWDOW’S CLASS OF ’99.

too.

stomach.

—

Whioh I have received.”
,
Then Ueneral Howard said humorousthat bo proposed to speak about
ly
“Harvard's gift to Bowdoln.”
Thera
bave
been some things about Harvard
•hat be did not like. President Eliot
hfkfl OJhiri

_

my

un

poem

was

quo

-a

dj

recently.
▲ few days ago

ha had met an ex-memof President Grant's oa til net, | wh
said to him, “So you are an expansion
1st.”
To this ha had replied:
“Oh, no I air
not an expansionist, It la Dewey.
Th
Is
oountry
already
expanded.”
ber

(Laughter.)
General Howard then spoke of 4he In
Clan uprising when he was In ootmna no
of the department of the West.
Tho sav
ages began by killing and murdering
He sent at onoe as many men as<ha could,
fought them as hard aa the oould, ant
otter 1400 miles of chase and fight they
were overthrown In liilSB's great battle.
Then continued the speaker:
“Yog
look at your Philippines ndvrwhat ads
yon going to dot Do Just that. But you
say there must be consent."
General Howard said that was the same
question whioh arose with the Hex Peioas.
They denied the right of the governmnt
to cnt up their lands.
But the government asserted Its authority. How as to
the Philippines.
Owing to Dewey the United States is
and we mnst assert our
already there,
anthorlty. We will give them as muoh
liberty as we have, and no more.
General
Howard thought
Bowdoin
snonld make speedy provtsl in tor the ad-

Speeches by (leu. Hoekrd and klmlnen

yesterday

Braves.

the speaker la nsarlyitts entirety.
from that he^sald, he imbibed his die
like of England wtalah had lasted untl

niiUGiU

Alumni.

dinner of Bowdeln oollegi

an ■

General Howard, however, went on b
tbat^he imbibed fighting spirit fret
the old words attributed to the patrlo
Warren, "Stand, the ground's your own

THE ALUMNI DINNER.
I

#>1*4

say

William
Townsheud Vsazle, Bangor
Hanson Hart Webster, Portland; Wallao
Humphrey White, Jr., Lewiston; Juool
Krnest Wlgnott, Natick, Mass.; Carl Vos ,
Woodbury, Woodfords.
The following honorary degress wen
conferred: D. D., upon
Rev.
Henry
King, '59, and Rev. George C. Cressey
’7#; LL. D., upon Ur. Henry Gannell
Washington, D. C.; A. M., upon Mr.
Joseph P. Thompson.
The Goodwin oommenosmsut prize wa ,
awarded to Arthur Huntington Nason.

The alumni

Iha

(Laughter.)

Slnkinson, Portland; Ralpl
Gardiner Smith, Brewer; Wlnford Bear]
William
Dennett
Smith, Weetbrook;
Stock bridge, Freeport;
Cony Sturgea
Augusta; Ray Houghton Thomas, Yar
inouthvllls; William Lawton Thompson,
Portland; Samuel Topllflf, Evanston, 111.
Clifton Augustus Towle, Wlntbrop; Evlaxiu/i

t. hi mo a ahnnl:

gift

Dawson

II UUIVU

gfimu

which might well have been
left
nnsald; end a professor of Harvard had
taken u wrong position when It was tira
nation’s duty to stop the.murdertag in
Cuba. "Then," continued1 General Howard. “I have always tbougMfthat BdWdoln was mneh superior
to Hasvard.
The students baTe a oloser assoslatlou
with their Instrnotora i*or one ttdpg,"
The effect of this association the speMer
pictured In ltruplifting effects.
In.
Browning had said that If you would
rales men up you mast rales up their
souls.
This had been aptly expressed by
one
of the young gentlemen In the
graduating olass.
“Boys, beohssrtul,
raise up your hearts.
Borne people do It
by strong drink, bat that Is not the wsy.
Especially that Ib a had way for a doctor," (laughter and applause) was the
next exhortation of the gray haired warrior. He said he was disposed to psrdon
Harvard beoausa of Harvard’sto
Bowdoln lrr tiia great president which
■he had today." (Loud^cheers.)
B peaking of the Inspiration which It
oollege days determined"the futuu
career. General Howard spoke of the Inllnenoes which had Impelled
General
Thomas H.
Hubbard and Joshua I.
Chamberlain ae well as himself to a mill
One of them, he believed,
tary career.
bad been InUuenoedtby the Btlrring poem
Maroo Bossarls.
Then, General Ho wan
oontlnued: “You may ask me what modi
me a military man.
1 don’t Know; bu.
I think it may be because my unole
wanted me to go to West Pclnt In plao
of hie son who had too^narrow a chest.'
dlers

Krrison

June 22.—All of the eastern
ont of this olty will
make a heavy reduction in the rates on
oats and corn, both export and domestic,
The rate on both these articles
Monday.
today is 17 cents per 100 pounds to New
York, with proportionate rates to other
Atlantio ports.
Beginning Monday tbe
tie 15 cents to Boston end 11
rate will
oents to
Philadelphia, Baltimore and
On the sane date tbe
Newport News,
oorn rate
will ohange, the rate to New
It
Not
Last Over
Next
York being 11 cents,
to Boston, 13 cents But
May
NO HOPE OP SETTLEMENT.
and to Philadelphia, Baltimore and NewMonday.
port News 9 oents.
Paris, June 28.—The new cabinet Is a
gtrlktn la Cleveland Drrltae.To Accept
TheM
changes were agreed upon at a
strong oomblutalon and wholly In favor of
general meeting of eastern freight men
Offer of Company,
Grand Trunk It Is under- Dreyfus; but, slnoe It contains such extoday. Tbe
stood had given
natioe that It would treme men as Marquis de Ualllfet and M.
Cleveland. Ohio, Juno 82.—This afterMlUerand It can hardly he expected to
noon 300 men attaoked two Cedar avenue
agreed that they would meet the compe- have a long career.
The socialist nartv
tition.
oars at the corner Cedar and
East Madihave already declared that they will not
son
All tbe windows In the
avenues.
In any way be bound by or responsible
FUNERAL OF ENSIGN MONAGHAN.
cars were smashed wltb stones. A woman
tor M. MUlerand’s acts as a minister.
San Frnnolsoo, June 82.—The body of
In one of the ears waa. bit with
The latter, however, la a powerful de- passenger
Monagbun who was killed at
ensign
a stone, but not seriously hurt.
MotorSamoa was
taken to Portland today on bater, who will share with M. Waldeckman J.H. Small was knocked down with
the steamer
Columbia.
The body was Houeseau tbe brunt of defending the oabcarried ashore
from the
Philadelphia lnet In the ohamber, moat of tbe other a brlok. Tbe polloe dispersed tbe mob.
with full naval honors, eooompanled by
Late In the afternoon a man boarded a
ministers being far lesa skilled In debate.
Admiral' Kautz and other officers of the M.
Waldeck-rtousaeau who la perhaps
EgslM avenue oar, struok the motorman
Philadelphia. The eaoort from the cruiser the most successful pleader at the Drench several times In the faoe with b Is
list and
was met at the landing by Mayor Phelan
bar, loses an lnonrae of 120,000 by becomand two companies of the naval reserves
than heoaped. Tbo motorman wits badly
ing mlnlater.
and the prooesalon marched
to the CoExoept In oonneotion with t he Dreyfus Injured. The hope of a settlement of the
lumbia.
The ooffln was
draped with affair the new ministry has little Interest strike was shattered tonight when tbe
flags and oovered with flowers, conspicu- and la received rather coolly. The Drey- strikers rejected by a unanimous
vote tbe
was a handsome
ous
wblob
among
fosltee are delighted and the anger of the
submitted by tbe company to
wreath, the offering of the officers of the antl-DreyfusItes knows oa bounds. Its proposition
committee
of
tbe
the special
oity council
The flags on all
man-of-war Porpoise.
opponents predlot that tbe cabinet will anu to which the strikers' oommlttee
the British vessels in the harbor were set fall next Monday, owing to the IncongruAfter rejeotlng
this afternoon.
agreed
flew
at
half
mast
mast.
at half
Flags
ous combination
of Marquis de Ualllfet the
of the oompany tbs strikfrom puollo buildings and many houses. and M. MHlerand. It Is understood that ers proposition
began drawing up a proposition of
The British flag draped with that of.the tbe oablnet will permit a meeting
be- their own which will be submitted to the
United States was very conspicuous.
tween Dreyfus and his wile.
oeuaoll committee tomorrow.
From Portland the body of the ensign
will be sent by rail to Spokane for buriSCHLKY MADE A DOCTO&
v
al.
LITTLE GIRL ABDUCTED.
Washington, June 28.—The honorary deSouth Framingham, Mass., JunaTS.—
was today conferred by
of
LL.
D.,
gree
THREE PERSONS DROWNED.
the Georgetown
university upon Hear Tbe oltlaers of South Framingham and
Soott
rich ley and neighboring towns are greatly excited by
Danbury Conn., June 22.—James Raa- Admirals Winfield
of Helen Ames, tbe
General the disappearance
musen, aged 45, a tailor, his son John, George W.
Melville, Major
Johnson
of
Hon.
W.
Hourke Cook ran 11-year-old daughter of Alfred M. Ames,
Bethel,aged Joseph Wbeeler,
aged ti, Randolph
wheel manufacturer of this
When tbe honorary de- a wealthy
York.
45, were drowned In the East Lake reser- of New
conferred the rector of the town.
voir about 5 miles north of here tonight.
grees were
It was learned this afternoon that' the
Henry Seymour, the fourth member of university
anuounoed that for years It
the party was the only one that esoaped. had been tbe poltoy of tbe Institution to child was taken away by an unknown
The two men leave families.
The party oonfer the bonoary degree of doctor of laws man who afterwards attempted to assault
were out Ashing aud Johnson lost a fish
of tbe nations' mea wbo hsr at Cresoent Beach. Tbs man was
upon certain
pole. In trying to recover it he fell into bad honored tbelr country and bad re- frightened away,however, before bis purthe lake and while his companions were flected glory upon themselves.
He said It pose was accomplished.
She was returned to her father's boms.
endeavoring to rescue him the boat over- was lit and proper that Georgetown uniturned. Rasmussen and Seymour oould versity should honor one of the country's
swim and the former endeavored to save most noble sons. Rear Admiral
Schley,
BRIEFLY TOLD.
while Seymour tried to save the hero
his eon
of Santiago. Aa the admiral
Johnson. The men made an effort to stepped to the center of the platform,
naoh the
overturned boat and it was men and women rose en masse and panA representative of the Russian govern
thought that Rasmussen had reached it. demonium reigned.
Seymour was unable to assist Johnson
The undergraduates were unrestrained ment Is said to have given the American
and then he swam
for the shore, which In their demonstrations. Cries of "What's Ordnance Co. of Bridgeport, Conn., an
be reached though thoroughly exhausted.
tbe matter with Schley ? He's all right," order for (6,000,000 worth of guns.
The bodice have not been recovered.
A mob In Scranton,Miss.,lynched a neand like outbursts tilled tbe ball. Admiral Schley reoeived bis
degree without gro ravlsher and tbe ooroner's jury reWILL MEET ALL RATES.
udv remarks.
ported that tbe deceased came to his
The address to tbe graduates was made death by climbing a tree, venturing too
Chicago, June 23.—The Wabash and the
far out on a limb and broke bis neok.
Nickel Plate railroads gave notice today by Hourke Coekran.
Admiral Kautz declines to dlaouzs Sathat they will meet the 15 reduction In
COL. AHGCELLBS SKNTKNOKD.
moan affairs and has ordered «la men not
round trip tlokete between Chicago and
to
do so.
The Michigan
Boston.made by the Erie.
Manila, June 22, 7.80 p. m.—Details
Central pnaotloally has announoed that It of the sentencing of Col. Arguelles, a
The Columbia will probably be able to
Will cut 1U fares is.
Filipino oommander to 0 years Imprison- leave Bristol Saturday.

Chicago,

railroads

PRICE

1

Brunswick, was a grea
event, made memorable by tbe presenct
of many dlstlngutsbsd alumni and by ai
unusually large number of lnterestini I
The dinner was held as usua
speeches.
at

after the exercises at the ohuicb. Th
tables were
spread In the gymnasium
the dinner was concluded thus
After
present arose and sang tbe college hymn
"Let children hear tbe mighty deeds.”
then expressed the
President HySe
pleasure of the faculty and students to se
so many graduates return and lay the
tributes of their suooess In life at tbe fee
of tbelr alma mater He believed ale
that It was pleasant for them to renei
tbelr acquaintance with tbe Ideals a f
their youth and see how far they hai
This year hod been s
lived up to them
glorious year so far as the athletlo sport
of the oollege have been oonoeroed. Th!
year tbe efforts of six years had besi
orownsd by tbe suooess of tlrst place a
Worcester. (Loud cheers.)
next referred to th
Presldsnt Hyde
oontaat over tbe seal, and said that th *
expression of the graduates had been li
favor cf the old seal. So the old seal wa
the teal of the oollege still. (Cheers.)

1

Its

remarkable, emollient, cleansing, and
purifying properties, derived from Ci'TicuRA, tho
great skin cure, warrant tho
use of Cimcciu Soap, in

the form of liaths for annoying irritations. Inflammations, and dialings, for too
free or offensive persplratlou, and also in tiie form of
internal washes and sohi
Hons for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes wfilch readily
suggest themselves to women, and especially
to mothers. The use of CUTICURA Ointment
with Cotiouua Soap will suggest itself lu

the

severer cases.

Sold

throughout the

world. Porm

D.

ass

C. Corns.,

trope., Boston. Cvtkwsa Soap Boos, tree t3 Worn**.
/

J-UE’-

mission of women to the alumni dinner*.
If the Waite** would not let them In,
they would oome In. In the old day* the
students used to go to the Tdhtine to
danee wltn the girls;
hut now the girls
came to the
to danoe with th<
campus

boys.
Speaking

I

■

of religion and tewperanoe
General Howard said that they hare been
greatly troabled In the army about the
canteen.
New the oanteen would be of
great uae without the aloohel. The President could say today "No mors alcohol It
the canteens.” Then the tell In the army
would be abolished.
General
Howard then referred to th*
necessity of a strong publlo seutlraent on
the temperance question, and urged the
roung men going out to help form it.
REV. CHARLES H. CUTLER,

Bangor, next responded for the Board
of Overseers.
Be spoke Interestingly,
closing with a; paraphrase ;of Webster’s
famous speech:
“Bowdoln Is a small
love
college) but there are those who
her.”
of

j

JAMES M’KKEN.
of New York, president of the genera]
alumni association, was next Introduced.
Ha spoke briefly loja humorous vein.

'5^ Bangor; Joseph Williamson, '49, IMfMlk
1854— Franklin A. Wilson of Bangor,
John Q, Stetson of Boston, Henry Hyde
Smith of Boston, John A. Douglass of
Amssfaurr, Mass.. Ambrose Kastman of
BostoD, D. A. Llnscott of Boston, C.
Greeley of ChieMte.
1856—K. li,
Palmer of Winchester,
1867— Charles W. Pickard of Portland,
C. L, Nickels cf Phlppsburg.
1868— F. M. Drew of Lewiston.
1859— Horatio O. Ladd of Jamulca, N.
Y., Henry M. King of Providence, H
I. C. F. Brackett of Prtnoeton, N. 1.
1860— H. U. Kehlnson of Newsestls, S.
M. Csuie of Alfred, Horace N.|Burbank
of Saco, A. F. Bucsnam of Warren, 111.
1861—L. A. Emery of Kllswoikh, Kdw.
Stanwood of Brookline, AIcsb., Charles O.
Bunt of Portland, Luring Farr of Manchester.
1808—Albion Burbank of Exeter, N. H.
1863—Thomas M. Given of Topsham.
1805—Charles Fish of Brunswick.
1866 F. H. Gerrtsh of Portland, Henry
L. Chapman *of Bowdoln, Charles K.
lllnkley of Gorham.
1867—W. S. Hutchinson of Boston, J.
N, MacDonald of Stoneham, Mass,, X. H.

Curtis of Brunswick! Stan lev ItXuinmer
of Dexter, George P. Davenport of Bath.
1868— Charles
A, King of Pottle nd,
Charles 49. Uolyoke of hdgeeOimi, John
A. Hinckley of Gorham.
,tu
1869— F. H. Eaton of Portland, Hiram
Tnell of Milton, Mass., Nortuan Call of
Boston, C. A Stephens of Boston/J. C.

Coouibs of Boston, George W. Hale of
GENERAL THOMAS H. HUBBARD, Nashville, Edward P. Pnyson Of Boston,
B. Quinby of Lakeport, N. Y.,
of New York, reoelved a great ovation Henry
D. XL Knowlton of Farmington,
A.
when he was Introduoed, as one who Woodtlde of Hooklantl.
18711— Everett B. Stal k pole of Augusta,
bore the interests of the oollege always
J. F. Cheney of Topsham.
near to hta heart.
He spoke of some of
1878—Herbert Harris of East Machlas.
the modem
utilitarian views about the
1878—A. F. Moulton of Portland, A.
alleged uselessness of a oollege education. E. llerrlck of Bethel, A. P. W Is we 11 of
Ellsworth.
Such things were moat often
sa Id by
1874—Ernest S. Hobbs of Aurora, 111.,
man who were
not oollege
gradu atea H. H. Emery of Portland, W. M. PayOften these mas regretted that they had son of Boston, E. N. Merrill of Skowheno soilage
educations.
They were like cran. Don A. H Pnmtta of vfouttnn 1.
H. Kimball, Chailes J, Palmer of Lanesthe fox that had lost hie tall and wanted

-LI-•.XJUSSSeBS!

Idea of the ton in
bead of Apollo. Vary soon s
tbe
alnranl
movement began among
against the new seal and In'favor of tbs
old.
The fact that the Initials of the
designer had a plaos an tb" copy of tbe
seal which was adopt* by the boards,
end the
Inference tbet these Initials
might be perpetuated In tba seal when
out has also done something to prejudice
tbe case.
Thors Is no objection to the
dselgner, personally but It Is felt that a
college seal Is a little different from a pic'
For some time the
tuna, In this respect.
alumni hare
beep balloting and tbe
result! of this showed quite an even
division af seotlmsnt. The champions of
tbe old seal, however, have been making
a very aggressive
campaign this year.
Hben Wlntbrap Freeman of Portland Is
one of tbe leading
obaraptons of the old
seal and through his Influenoe a petition
to
the boards has bean largely signed.
This petition repreeents:
"The under
signed, alnmnl of Bowdoln college, respectfully petMon yonr honorable bodies

Currier, preserved

a

to

the

classic

rsoonsldet'^fce

June,

I

BOB,

a

whereby In
college seal was

81C0 APNtOVfS.

I

MRS. FOGG WANTS DIVORCE.

I

C

adopted, and to restore the historic derioe
wblob has
as tbe seal of the college
luring Its entire corporate life of more
thafi a oentury, and which la borne upon
the diplomas of more thnn four thousand
Ws are Impelled to
graduates.
present
this petition by the feeling tnat the origi-

nal aeal was tbe choice of the founders of
tbe college, end It is not unworthy of the
tor wblob It was adopted, aed
purpose
that It has gained a peculiar
and oberIshsd significance by rlrtue of Its asaoclntlon with the
historic life of,tbe oollege.
For these reasons we believe
that It
should oentlnoa to be the eeal of tbe eollege, ana lor tnie we will ever prey.'
THE MEDICAL SCHOOL

Liquor

Location of
From

Hearing

Trolley

Petition of Portland
Railroad Company.
on

Vote of

Approval

was

Unanimous.

Road Promises to

Build

Permits

Granted.

are

When

•

a

Once Pamoas

OraUr,Acquired Taate for
la
Holding Odlce

While

Maine.

Line

Portland.

For

Mason, Mleh., Job* ft.—Mr*. Jolla A.
Fogg of Laall* 1m* Iliad a bill of divorce
against Frank M. Fogg, politician, labor
agitator, publisher, etc., of Leslie. They
were married at Aoburn, Me., on Jnae
ID, 1875. They bare foar children, all
boya The oomplalnt alleges otuelty.
In her bill of complaint Mr*.Fogg allege* that her husband's shortcomings
date from the time he broame a member
of the governor’s oonnoll In the state of
Maine.
According to the law It became
one of ble dntle* to sample liquors sold In
the stats to tatt the purity of the liquor.
Id this way. the complainant alleges,
he acquired the liquor habit.
Complainant allege# that sha did.not ascertain that
ha was a drinking
man
until they reto Michigan in 1881.
moved
Two years
later, she eaye, be began eioeeelve drinking and oontlnuwt It nutll 1888, when he
took tb* Kesley our* at Nor Shrill*. For
two year* be lived a virtuous life, join-

ing toe Presbyterian oburoh at Lansing
and treating his wife and
family with
In IW5 he began exegrale*
kindness.
drinking and continued It until the present tlmt% with the result that he has bean

Newport

IrracuL to tbb rasas.)
Saoo. June 8S.—The Portland Knilroad
Ca“» projsot
for extending It* South
Portland line from Cash's corner to Saoo
has
met
tbs approval of the Saoo
city
father’s.
A
hearing waa beld~by th*
and
aldermen
mayor
this afternoon to not

Portland

Hit

on me

company

«

Received

a

Columbo,
Dewey
a

was

vw w

Col.

Hard

Bat

In-

opportunely.
Manager Smith Injured
in Game.
5

■o

■dJ M<s

1

Manchester Badly

It:

Beaten

Tlw Ysl* team'! victory waa due not ao
moob to th* number of tbalr hit* aa to
Ihalr aklll la taking advantage of good
opportunity aad bitting oat with men
on ba*e*.
Harvard on the other hand,
wanted a flae three bagger of Raid’* aimply through Inability to tlma hit*. la
pitching Fit* played a flae game for Harvard at flret, atrtklng ont ten men. Roberteon, though not ao brilliant,
waa
weedier and gave ao baaea oa ball*. Th*
Harvard Balding waa only fairly good,
though ao aatual error* were mad*. Th*
men were Maty*. Haugbton Inexouaably
■uffad aa easy fool fly. Yale’a Adders
played mueb more oo their toea aad
offer ad aa affeotlv* raatatano* to tbe Herverd batsmen.
The game oontalaed only a few axoltlng
playa, aaide from th* two tun* made for
Yale In the eighth Inning. Three double
playa war* made, the beat axaeuted being
by Gamp, DaSauly and Waddell. Held’*
three bagger waa the
only eeneatlonal bit
of tbe entire game The entraaoe of Gov.
Woloott towarde the middle of hhe afternoon waa grafted with enthualaatlo cheerlUg on both sides. Tbe looret

aid Yale,

<

Ml

eon

j

and Sullivan; Flu and Reid.
BASEBALL

AT CEYLON.

NOTES, fc

Newport, K. I., Jane 83,-Bleveu InnBrockton, Pawtuoket and Manchester
ing* were required to decide today’* a;# having a aplendld race for second
In the New England league, with
place
The local* tied the toore In the
Hearty Welcome Prom game
Smith e "Star* of the East. ’’ selling off
eighth and Portland waa unable to count well In the lead. —Boston Ulohe.
Inhabitant*.
■»
and Newport won In the eleventh.
Foley
A trade baa been practically
arranged
waa hit hard bnt tha hlte ware mattered.
June
IB.—Admiral
Celyoo,
by whioh Gatr of the St. Panl club, th*
welcomed here today by rep- Attendance, 200. Theaeore:
heaviest bitter In the Western league, will

wa

.Savage,

pu<C(UUI

VI

MIC

iiAirruni.

1 Dim IIII

commanding the troops,

10 o'olook.
The visits
were returned by Admiral
Dewey at 11 o'olook.
He has booked rooms at a hotel ben.
He received a deputation representing
tbe Planters' association and tbe chamber of commeroe, and was presented with
a silver castor
and
an address as a memorial of Ms visit.
The delegates also
presented 1000
pounds 06 tea to the orew of the Olympia'
The admiral expressed his appreciation
of tbe weloome and tbe gifts.
Continuing Admiral Dewey remarked, “That
raised
on
the
landcheer,
jetty when
ed, went to the hearts of us all. We are
11,000 miles from home but that obeer
will be heard In America, although the
shall
way In which It has struck me 1
never be able
to folly express.
Tbe two
nations were never so
closely united by
mutual sympathy
end appreciation as
now.
The Americans realised this all
through the war and you oan imagine
how .>11 those who were at Manila and
met Kir Kdward Chichester and his gallant
comrades hold this
feeling very
called at

mm

AB R BH TB PO A

Gilbert, of!
Klley, ee,
Shires, ID,

4
6
5

i

i

I

0

0

0

4
2

E

i

o
3(1
0
0
0
0

1118
6
1
18
1
6188800
Hennn, 2b,
4
8
8
8
2
8
1
1
2
2
8
McCormack, Sb, 4
0
I
3
0
0
0
9
MlUertok, o,
2
0
IToley, p,5 0 0 0 0 4 0
7 10 10 *82 It
44
Totals,
i
3 took bouse,

O'Brien, If,

rf.

"Sullivan out, hit by batted ball.
PORTLAND.

Nobllt, ef,
Smith, rf.

.s

AB »BH TB PO A
#
8
2
2
2
4
4
6

1

8

2

6

8

E
8
0

owuuru,

me

center

Haider of Boston, will go to St. Paul to
play. The Bostons have alto tenured an
option ob young Lehr of the University
of Mloblgan team.
Uelr Is the player
Philadelphia purchased of Fall River with Lajote.
Manager Unnsbannon of the 'Bristol
clnb of the Connecticut lengue has susPlteher Gannon, now with the
pended
Newport#, claiming that the player accepted his terms before those of the Newport dob,
Manager Smith telegraphed last night
that he bad sprained bis wrist and asked
that Jim Smith be tent on, which was
dona
The accident Is unfortunate and
the team was vory lucky to have a man
like Smith on hand to fill the
vaoancy.
Manchester lost too, so we can’t com-

1
0
1
2
0
0
Tlabe. 8b.
2
5
1
8
2
0
1
Paulin, I f,
5011600
6
1
2
2
9 6
Conroy, lb,
1
5
Toft, o,
1112
5
0
6
0
5
8
Sullivan, 5b,
5
1 plain.
4
0
0
6
1
1
4
MoLeod, p,
The Irons and Fort Prebits will erase
1
48
6 15 15 83 18
Total*
7 bats at the Llgonia grounds Saturday
080U000400 1—7 afternoon at three o’dock.
Newport,
1052000100 0—6
Portland,
LOSSES AT LIVEKMOHE FALLS.
deeply."
Stolen bases— Gilbert, Shire* Hanna,
The admiral
will remain at Ceylon
Livermore Falls, June 22.— The lost by
about a week.
He saya be had a good Spratt 2, Nobllt, MoLeod. Struck out—
McLeod, Gilbert. Bases on balls—HI ley. the Dig Are last night naarly equals that
voyage from
Klugapors and his health Gilbert
2.
Ult by pitched bell—Sblres, of the
is fairly good.
oonAagratlon here September 1(1,
Hanna.
Ssorlfloe— McCurmaok. TimeMM.
Two
hoar* ten minutes.
N. Y. YACHT CLUB RKUATTA.
Umpire—
The loss falls heavily on many
Kelley.
poor
New York, June 93.—There were tsvenfamilies. Some 26 ore left nearly destiBROCKTON, t; TAUNTON, 4.
ty-eight entries, but only 19 starters In
tute without any Insurance money.
tbe 53rd annuel regatta of tba New York
Taunton. Mass., June 22.—Opportune
The total loss will reach over 1100,000.
Yaoht club, which was sailed In the
won the game
for
Brook
bitting
ton
toLowe r bay today. Of tbe two yachts that
The heaviest losses are Schanff
Bros.,
did any really close work, the Nyoe and day, but Taunton took a great brace In
Insurance <10,600; J.L. Cloutier,
Aoushla II., the latter lost her mast off the nlntb and came within a does mar- <12,004
Insurance
<3004
J.
C.
<700;
Dale, <3000,
Kandy Hook, leaving the other to sail the gin of tlelng the score, two men
being Insurance <1200; J.G. Ham
course alone.
<6004 Insured
left on bases when the game ended. Knox
The result of th e race is as follows:
<3000; L. C. Moffett <4600, Insured <1000;
The sohooner Amorlta allowed 14 minwasjmt ont of the game In the flfth for H. F. Walker, <8004 insured <1800; W.
seconds frsm the Colouls, wins
utes, 9
talking back to tbe umpire, being re- F. Hutchinson & Co.,
the Bennett cup for schooners. She also
<4000, Insurance
placed by Everson. Attendance, 300. Tbe <2000; Portland &
wins tbe dab prise of $300 la olass D.
Rumford Falls railIn olass U, the Kollpse is boat by the loore:
way,
<6000, partly Insured; 0. K. Noyes,
Glorlana.
00004010 x—5 Boston, <10,000, partly
Broektoo,
In olass F, the schooner Clorlta wins.
Insured; D. 8.
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2—4
Taunton,
The sohooner Ariel
Thompson, <1004 Insurance <3000; E. 8.
(cruising trim)
wins in class C.
Baee hits—Brockton, 12; Taunton, 10. Coding, <4000,
Insurance <2000; H. O.
In olass U (oruislng trim) the sohooner Errors—Brockton, 5: Taunton, 1. Batteries— Hattkes and Holmes; 3m 1th and Whlttemore, <6000, Insurance about <3600;
Wayward wins.
Mrs.
H.
B. Beck, <6004 Insurance, <3000;
The Kyoe wins In olass M.
BnrrllL
The Asahl won the 375 onp for 80-footCharles Fettengill, <1000, Insurance <600,
PAWTUCKET, 19; MANCHESTER, S.
ers.
H. E. Adams, <6000, Insurance <860u.
Pawtnoka* R. I., June 28.—Pawtucket
There are many smaller losses of from
HARVARD HAS FAST SHKLL.
walked away with today’s game In hol<600 to <700 dollars with no Insurance.
New York, June 9*.—The World tomor- low fashion. Corrldon pitched in great
Thera Is every reason to believe the Ora
row will soy: “John Greenough, banker;
form for the looals and the Manoh asters waa
of Inoendlary origin.
Kdward
union Trust
King,
president
U
U.V
IT
9.1were utterly unable to solve bis delivery.
Bacon of J. P. Id organ and oompeny; On the other hand Morrissey lacked conSPORTSMEN at BANGBLEY.
President Freuoh, Manhattan Trust oon-r-# *
-*wuu« ui U1BUIDWI
Choata
pany; O. C. Beaman of Bvarts
ball and exchanged plaaea and friend!
of the Maine Sporwram’s
and Beaman; Charles Clark and S.
D. swiftly pitched
with
In
the
fifth.
The
Kelley
game was Flab and Game association arrived yesterWluthrop, Harvard graduates, want Harvard to beat Yale In tbe boat raoe next sailed at the end of the eighth to enable
day at Kangeley, whloh will be the beadThursday. Bo they contributed tW6 with the Till tore to oatob a train. The aoore:
quartern of tbe association during the
whloh to pay for the fastest eight oared
•hell ever built.
1 0 8, 0 0 4 4 2—IB week of tbe fourth annual excursion, and
They belters that this Pawtuoket,
has been accomplished by M. F. Davis, Manchester,
00 000002—2 more are
expected.
tbe boat builder on ths Harlem. The nsw
The
Baae hit*—Pawtuoket, 18; Manchester,
party Inoludae tbe fleh end game
shell, fifty pounds lighter than Ite Yale t.
Krrore—Pawtuoket, 1; Manchester, oommlesloners, Col. E. C.
rival, will arrive at New London Friday. 5
FarrlngtoD,
Batierlsa—Corrldou and Curtis; Morstate inspector of rifle praotlce and secreExpert workmen have put all their wits
Into this shell, whloh la almost oertaln to rissey, Lake and Kelley.
of tbe association j
tary
Col.
W.
U.
have
an advantage of half e minute In
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Choate, P. O. VIekery and many other
tbe four miles to be oovered by the orewa
Won. Lost. Average prominent
sportsmen, and Gov. Powers,
BISHOP 'HEALY OLDEST GRAD- Portland.
26
10
722 Senator Frye and State Bank Examiner
19
19
UATE.
Manchester,
.616 'limberlake will he numbered with the
21
14
.600
It Is expected.
Worcester, Mass., June 88.—The fiftieth Pawtuoket,
20
Brookton,
15
.571 party,
anniversary of Holy Cross oollega was Tannton,
Tbe excursionists Include a number of
16
20
428
oelebrated hare today with elaborate cere15
18
Newport,
,434 prominent men from ont of the etate and
monies.
Gov.
Woloott was present as
a large number of women, some of whom
were many Catholic dignitaries from all
of
New England.
are
amateur photographers, and will
Blsbop Healy of
parts
CHICAGO OUTPLAYED.
Portland, Me., the oldest living graduate,
make a pictorial history of the trip.
a member of the
first olaas, 1849,
was
Boston Took an Baay
Game Tester,
present. Diplomas were presented to 49
PROF. ROBERTS GOING ABROAD.
graduates at tbe commencement exerday.
cises. Following ths swarding of prlass
Watervllle, June 82.—Prof. A. J. Roband the naming of distinguished graduCbtoago. June 22.—Boston outplayed ert*, head of the department of English
ates for degrees there was
an
alumni Uhioago at all points today, taking an at
Colby oollege has been granted a year
banquet.
sagy gams and splitting even on the of absence, and tbe trustees at their oomseries. Demon t's field log" was very ragged
BOXING AT BERLIN.
menoetnent sitting will appoint Mr. Hartnd Phyle waa batted for nine bite and
ry J. Smith of Chicago as a substitute for
Berlin, N. H., June 98.—Some good dfteen long files to the outfield.
Friable his pjofesenrshlp. Mr. Smith is the son
boxing was seen here tonight, the best
boat being between Andy Daley of Bos- joined the Champions and made a ’good of Justin* B. Smith, editor of the Stanton and Fred Wrlgbt of New York for IS Impression.
Attendance, 2.400.
The dard,
the Baptist official organ. Mr.
rounds.
Aooordlng to tbe agreement as soore:
#S
Smith Is also a graduate of the Chloago
both men were on their feet at the eu<1
100 00000 0—1 university.
of the 16th round a draw was deolared.
Uhloago,
0 0 1 1 0 0 0 8 0—5
Wright was the favorite and had the ad- Boston,
was
In
knocked
vantage
height. Daley
Baae hits— Chloego, 6; Boston, 0. ErSCHOONER DISMASTED.
down In the 14tb. in tbe preliminary
4; Boston, 1. Batteries—
bouts Georgs
Norton of Fitchburg and rors—Obioago,
Bar Harbor, June 88.—Schooner Sarah
and Donahue; Willis and Clark.
Phyla
this place want four
George Brown of
Elisabeth Addison to Bar Harbor with
founds without a deolslon. Faralre and
At Cleveland—Brooklyn, 8; Cleveland,
wool for E. L. Roberts, was dismasted
Lafleur of Berlin fought four rouuds for ^
At
St. Lonls—Washington, 1;
and abandoned off Petit
the fun of It and neither had the advanSt In a squall
Martin
4,
Sullivan of Portland was Louis,
tage.
Mansn lest night. The crew landed safeAt Pittsburg—New York, 11; Pittsthe referee.
ly on Petit Manan and steamer Creedburg, &
left here today In aearob of the
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 9 Cincin- more
TRANSVAAL ARMING.
5.
schooner.
Berlin,June 9E— TheKollnsohe Zettung nati,
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
publishes a despatch from The Hague
CHOATE’S SON31ADE.8ECREIARY.
asserting that Dutch official circles are
aware that the Transvaal government Is
Wahlngton, June 28.—Joseph H.Choate,
to
make
a
most
stubborn
depreparing
Jr,, eon of Ambassador Choate, baa been
fense In
the event of war with Great
appointed third assistant secretary of the
Britain and Is arming In the most comUnited States embassy at London to snoplete fashion.Aooordlng to this informant
oead Spenoer Eddie transferred to Parle
has
Pretoria
lost ordered 86 quick brers
as esoond assistant secretary of embusy.
end several heavy oalihre guns for last
artillery from the Rrupps
RODS HIGH ORAR.
anmvt.a..

—
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TUB MODEM BEAUTY

Thrives on good food and tnnshlne,
with plenty of exercise In tbe open air.
Her form glows with health and her face
blooms with Its beauty. If her system
needs ths cleansing action of a laxative
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleaeant
Syrup of Figs, made by the California

Fig Syrnp Co. only.

HARVARD LOST
Is

TO YALE.

Exciting and Well Played

Two to

Toledo, Obto, June 82. —George Webber
and Fred Rleman today broke
tbe bait
mile tandem
reoord by soorlng In one
minute flat.
They easily rode away
from tbe pace mad* on a wheel geared to
180.
_

Nothing Game.
No need to few sodden attacks of cholInfantum dysentery, diarrhoea, or
Cambridge, Mass., Jons 82.—late ds- era
summer complaint, If you hovo
Dr.
'eatsd Harvard on Soldiers' field this af
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry In
the mediate* ebeet.
lernoon, the final snore standing 8 to 9.

)

IF YOU DON'T KNOW
Why Dyspepsia Cures' Have
Failed to Relieve You
the FOLLOWING WILL EXPLAIN,
Id

rapljr to

lot

queitlon, Wtiv IhvhdII avvwu-

tueM rail.’
h«r«ptot«MIO:
"For

k now o

pnjilultu

oi'ov.V..

wattl

t.. rurefV
year, wa tiara

'"Mine* *I*M

of
renufroii wimrato
uyipspiia and that eachL*11*"
ramadM*. Yet we have always
and preeertbed them to be taken in
one ooee
tiiounbt of oue couiiienujUug iha
wh,«,»
*** bound to do.’*
Is
W°B*anotuer this—o.Hy receutly ttti It been
found that food ts not digested la
the stomach at ail. but instead prepared
by this
digestion In the lnie»tln«s; now. as all
cure# heretofore manufac ured Imre been dtrecu
the stomach to digest wnat
to***™* «■»t »o benefit could
possibly be derived irom their use. These two
mistakes, uiane by the maniraonirtrs of dyspepsia cares, would seem to explain
the
lalkne tO Cure, bul * stronger re.isou
than> those can he given. It Is found in tbe trvatmtfit of that meet dangerous ami prevalent lorm
of dyspeDsla. intestinal Indigestion, for this disease therfe has never been any
remedy known to
the profession, caused as ft le by bacteria: no
germicide strong enough to destroy them could
be given without great danger to the PAiieut.
Ph>«lciau has ueeu oompelled
to let the piftlent suffer, and the result has been
that 9# per ceut. ot all the growu people in our
country are nfiw dyspeptics; moreover, nine out
of every ten oases of appeudicills are now known
to come from IptesUnaf indigestion,
u it any
wonder, then, that dVfpepMa in all Its form* has
become uidre prevalent every year ?
The new treatment 1* unlike anything ever
used before. 'Ryoibei,' the new a us Milan dry
air germicide, has proved to ho the mouva u tble
discovery made in medicine for year-, it has
removed catarrh, bro chills and con-umptloa
from the list of dangerous diseases amt now
comes to the profession again In a
new form,
whlih. taken loterually, kills the bacteria causing dyspepsia as readilv as it does the bacll 1 of
catarrh and con-umption. and this wifi tout the
least da II if or in tb I.ktlmr
Vuiiufvw>tiiFM.i
iw
is. with different rmuxil a it>r each
j>h $m* el rty§uomeihiiitf w nluhhft*never b**en tin ught
of before), I believe it will
p-ove an infallible
cure for this distiUH*.
At any rate, adopting
tbtlr waai meiiioii, Tl» K. T. Booth t o. guarantee tola treatineut to cure, or refund the
money

»uriii.ined*?hese

•L M&iVR
orf*nJor

2L55*f? »**‘»»»[«
SlSftJlW*1*

suflUtotJilv

jemtttef

00000008 0—8
Harverd,
OOOOOOOO 0—0 iL052fH“#l1^ ^
Htta—Yale, t; Harvard, 5,
Error*—
Yala, 1: Harvard, 0,
Battery-Stobert.

Brockton Wins.
..

DEWEY

to Defeat

Portland.

abusive.

petition for approval
boro, Mass.
of Its location, and ,tbe
large attendance
to persuade all the other foxee that tails
1876—A. M. Card of Head of Tide, Me.,
of prominent citizens
gave.evidence that
were out ot faebloe
All would assent to Si C.. Whltlmore of Brunswlok.
Haco
Oliver C.
appreciates a good tblng.
Stevens of Boston, E.
the proposition that tbe young man’s
Of Interest to Portland It the notion of
B. Kimball of Batb, A. X.
On the noon train from Portland came
C.
training should be In the 11 ae of the occu- X. Hnwee of Bangor, AlpbensParker,
the boards of Bowdoln college Thnredey President William R.
Sanford
WooUJof the Port
But thle should of Boston, Xoeous Atwood of Anburn.
pation of ble later life.
In determining to make a partial removal land Railroad
Co., Superintendent K. A.
1877— George L. Thompson of Bransnot ba so Insisted upon as to deprive the
the Maine Medical school to Portland.
at
Newman, Dlreotore Araml Whitney, John
wlak, Edgar M. Cousins ot Bldileford,
young man ot the great gains ot four H. V. Stack
pole of Brunswlok. Charles The course Is to be lengthened to four W. Dana and W. A. Wheeler, Civil
Engiyears in college. These were tbe associa- K. Cobb of Auburn, 1). I). Gilman of rears, and tho olass of 1900 and 1901 will neer
F. J. IUley
and Attorney lj#vl
tion
with
high-minded and strong- Brunswlok.
be the lest to graduate In the three yearn'
all
of
Turner,
Jr.,
whom
1878—
L.
Purlnton
attended
of
the
George
mlnded men, and the discipline of
Farming- source.
the
It hue been voted that these two hearing.
S. K. Smith of I'boinaaton.
mind anl soul. A oollege life wag useful; ton,
187B—Frank Kimball of Norway. H. slaaeea shall study the last year In PortThere had
been aome talk that Saco
and ha hoped the graduates would show B Flfleld at Conway, N. H., J. P. Husland. Inll9IS there <vlll.be no graduation. merchants
might oppose the Portland
that their training had not. given
them ton. tfewoaslle, G. W. Honruo of Keone- All the
alesaee after 1901 will have two Kleotrlo railroad
1 levies of Augusta,
project, In fear that the
Inflated Idea* and disqualified them lb* WSi-'O. a S.
at the four years of study In Portland. road
Charles F. Johnson of
S. s.
might oarry off aome of the looal
doing whatever their, hands should And to Stearns ot Norway, H.Watervllle,
D. Howler of A committee has been appointed to exbat not a word fof opposition was
do.
Milford, Man., A. L. Lambert of Hoe- amine the question of a building In Port- trade,
expressed at the meeting. On the contrary
Welter G. Duvis of Portland, fl. A.
ton,
HEN BY JEWETT FURBER,
land. Mr. F. C. Pay son of Portland Is
Hu stou of Lafayette, Ind.
everybody seemed delighted at the pros1880— Walter P. Perkhre of CornttU, A.
on this cotoalttes.
of the
class of ’01. of Chicago, said he
peot offsetting Intoftrolley communication
Holmes of Brunswick.
H.
The
would sustain
General Howard in his
following physicians, who have with the Maine metropolis.
1881— Edgar
O. Aohorn
of Bnetoo,
been demonstrators on the faoulty of the
al- William King of
recommendation that the ladlss be
A fall board was present at the hearBrunswick, Charles H.
lowed to attend. He understood why that Cutter of Baugor, F. H. Little of Port- whool have been advanced to the rank of ing. Mr. Turner,
representing the cominstructors: Alfred King of Portland,
reoommendaltsn had been read. In riding land.
pany, road the petition and the’oall for
1883— Arthur F. Belcher of Portland,
F. N. Whittier of Brunswick, the
over the village tbe day before with PrestDatomy;
M. 8. Holway of Augusta, W. A. Moody
hearing. He said the question of
ident Hyde and General Howard tbe lat- of Brunswlok, F. H. Blondel of Tops- battnology: Edward C. MoDonougb of public convenience and
neoeaslty will
ham.
H.
Brook
of
entertained
bad
Portland,
them by pointing out
ter
histology; George
oome up later before the railroad
commis1888— H. E. Cole and.G. A. Corliss ot
houses
(Where
his
old
used
the
sweethearts
Portland, surgery.
sioners and that the purpose of this meetHath, K X. B. Jaokeon of Portland.
to live.
He had
(Loud laughter.)
THE CLAES OF 1899.
1884— F. P. Knight of South Portland.
ing was simply to see If the proposed loJ. A. Waterman of Gorham, Charlea C.
counted tbe’houses, and from the oornpu
The class of 1899 held Its fortieth annl- cation of the traoks within the limits of
of
Donald
C.
Torrey
Mase.,
Andover,
tattoo he thought when 'the Xtickets for
Saoo la aooeptable to the
rersary at Bruiswlsk, Wednesday, being
municipal offiClark of Boston.
ladles should be issued, Ueneral Howard
1886— K. N. Whittier of Brunswlok, K.
mtertalned by Mrs. Stephen J. Young In cers.
should have an extra ^ticket for every year W. Freeman
of
Mr. Turner added that
Portland, Kngene :be afternoon, and by Ur. Alfred Mitobell
the flnanolal
Thomas of X'opsham, F. W. Alexander
slnoe bit graduation.
(Laughter.)
There were present Prof. standing and reputation of the uompany
In the evening
of
Rlohmond.
Continuing ne said: "Now boys,—you
C. F. Brackett of Princeton University, behind this petition are sufficient guar1887— M. L. Kimball of Norway.
have been men ( for the hut four years,
ftSh-WiB. f? Hall, Jr., of Bath, Wm. Kev. Horatio O. Ladd of Jamaica, N. antee that the petitioners,wllScarry ont
but you will be ooys again now for a few L.
Black of Hamilton, N'. J., A. C.
Their Idea It not to
Y., Rev. Dr. Henry M. King of Provl- their agreements.
years—you are like a tot of bear oubs. Dresser of Portland, P. F. Mareton of
N. H., H. S. Card of Wood- ienoe, K. I., Hon. Caleb Saunders of acquire a valuable franchise to sell, or
Lancaster,
Your
battles are all-befure you.
How
to
hold
lndltlnicely without building, but
Mesa., Aretes Sanborn of
fords, A. C. Sborey of Brunswick, J. L. Lawrence,
will youfineet tbemf
Will) ltjbe as that Doolittle of Brunawiok.
James A. Howe of they mean business, and as soon as the
Lawrenoe, Prof.
1889— C. H. Fogg of Houlton, O.
old battle-soarred herojmet the foe, years
L.
Rev. Amos Harris of necessary permits are obtained bnlldlng
Rideout of Portland. F. J. C. Little of Bates college;
ago at Fair Oaksf Or will you skulk In
Augusta, V. C. Russell of Newburg, N. Everett, Mass., William H, Stuart of operatlona will be begun.
the rear at a safe place, while ^better.men Y. Frank M. Russell ot
Engineer llsley
Boston, Frank Hiohmond.
exhibited his plans,
make tbe
It rests with you to
tight.
Staples of Augusta, O. R. Smith of
which the munlolpal officers and railroad
NOTES.
Iddleboro, bless., E. L. Adams, L. J.
determine." (Applause.)
mea
looked over together. A number of
Hodge, Sanford L. Fogg of Bath,William
Forest
Smith has been
Henry De
questions were asked in regard to the
REV. DR. CONRAD,
MoEnery of Fall Hlver, Wallace S. Klden sleeted assistant
professor.
of Watervllle.
company's intentions. In reply to an inof Worcester, Maas., was next Introduced.
The following have been elected over1890—WUllam
T.
W.
H.
Dunn,
qutry in relation to the proposed servloe,
after
the
C. seers:
Worcester,
Hutchinson, A.
Inter-onlleglate Mttohell, C. L
Judge A. P. Wlawell, Prof. Mr. Newman said a half
hourly schedule,
sports, made her best bows to Bowdoln. Smith of Middle boro, Mass.
C. Torrey of Andover, Mesa., end
15 hours par day, la contemplated.
1891—Henry H. Noyes of New Glou- Charles
The speeches this day bad demonstrated
cester, Wilbert G. Mallett of Farming- 3eorge Carey of Maoblas.
Rome doubt
was expressed as to the
that Bowdoln had brains as well as legs ton. H. F. Smith of Brunawiok, A. P.
advisability of running oars under the
and arms.
The speaker then went on to Mollonald or Bath, Henry S. Chapman
CLASS OP ’79.
Eastern
01 notion, u. A. sorter or North Anson,
railroad bridge at (loose Fair,
speak of the Influence of Christian ool- K. H. Newbegln of
where the road la only 23 feet wide, but
Ayer, Mass., P. C.
leges In tbe oountry. Not more men, but Newbegln of Patten, 0. V. Mlnott, Jr.,
Hr. Walter Cl. Davis Entertains Old the petitioners explained that to
of
attempt
Phlppsburg, Ivory C. Jordan of
to set
a Derm it
to aront. th«
College Friends.
Charleston, Me.
At tills point
1892— Leon M. Foies of Portland, W.
In
order
to
grade
avoid going under the
O. Hersey of Freeport, James 1). MerrlMR. GEORGE THOMAS
The olass of 1879 of Howdoln college bridge might entail a long delay.
man of New
York city, F. V. G- •
A bnokboard
ride was takan oat the
held Its twentieth reunion Wednesday,
was
Is trod need as the man who never of Bruuswiek, C. M. Pennell of
the mem bars being entertained by Mr. Portland
road aa far aa the Goose Pair
Hs was received enthusias- lngton, A. L. Hersey of Portland,
grows old.
Kenniston of Yarmouth.
I Walter G. Davis of this city. In the after- bridge and the olty fathers and visitors
tically and sang ‘‘A forester’s life for
1893—C. W.
Peabody of
Portland,
mo.*’
Charles C. Bueknam of Boston. A. 6. noon he gave them a trolley party at tha returned In season for the Portland men
of Newcastle, H. L McCann,
Cape casino, and In the evening they to take the 4 o'clock train for homo.
Haggett
THE RESPONSES TOR THE
B. F. Barker of Bath, G. S. Maohao of were taken on the private car Bramhall
Then the municipal offloers went Into
GRASSES
M.
S.
Clifford
of
Providence,
Bangor, H. to Riverton, where the clasa;d1nner took session and after some dieousalon voted
K.
of
Goodell
Orono.
next
in
came
order, beginning with 1849,
plnce. In the evening the party returned onanlmouely to approve the oompany’e
1894—Edgar M. Simpson of Bangor, F.
responded to by Rev. William L Jones G. Farrington of Skowhegan,
H. S. to Mr. Davis’s house, wnare they were JooatlOD the entire distance from the oorof California. He spoke entertainingly Horsman of Prlnoeton, F. W. Pickard of intertalned until an
early hoar. The ner of Maine and Benoh to the Soar boro
of the
great scientific advancement in Portland, Ellas Thomas, Jr., of Port- ilaes numbered twenty-two at
gradua- Una
B. B. Whitcomb of Ellsworth, F.
land,
fifty years.
W. Flood of Andover, Mass., C. K. Mer- tion, of whom eighteen are alive. Thtr
FOR COLBY STUDENTS.
Xbe
olass of 1859 was represented by ritt of Auburn, S. P. Buck of
Woolwlcb, teen were present at the reunion. The HONORS
Prof. Oyrns Fogg Brackett of Prlnoeton Norman McKinnon of Foxcroft, 11. C.
Waterville, June 38.—Tbs following
officers of the olass are:
permanent
Wilbur
of
Charles
A. Flagg
Woodfords,
University. He said he oountsd himself of
members of the olaes of ’98 of Colby colPresident—Charles
F.
Johnson
of
Albany, H. E. Andrews of Boston, W.
a devoted son of old Bowdotn.
W. Thomas of Portland, E. H. Sykes of Water vl lie.
lege have been elected to Phi Beta Kappa:
Henry M. Qulnoy, responded for the Billerica, Masa, F. W. Dana of New
Harold
Secretary—W. G. Davis of Portland.
Llboy^Haueon of Skowhegan,
York.
Kxeoutlve Committee—S. S. Stearns of Henry Hassell
olass of 1 Mil).
Spenoer of Waterville,
!895->-G.
E.
of
W.
F. Norway, J. P. Huston of Newoastle, G.
Simpson
Aina,
E. N. Merrill, Esq., of Skowhegan,
William OUver Stevens
of Waterville,
Haskell of Westbrook, Louis C. Hatch of W. Bourne of Kennebnnk.
Mieses Helen Hortenee Bowman of Sidresponded for the olass of ’74.
Historian—W. G. Davis.
Bangor, Alfred Mitchell, Jr., of Togns,
Charles F Johnson, Esq., of Water- A.* L?. Dennison of East Corinth. George
A vote of thanks was extended to Mr. ney,Alice M.Purrlngton and Joele Annie
Ol Webber of Lewiston. William Ingravllle, responded for the olass of ’78. He
Those present Toward of Waterville.
ham *Cf Portland, Arthur £1. Stetson of. Davis for his courtesies.
of
the
old days at Boston, H. B. Russ sf Portland, F. W.
Those receiving prlzeslet^tbe sophomore
spoke entertainingly
were: J. Warren Aonorn, M. D.. Bosthen
and
of
tbs
Blair
of
Booth
alumni. In a
T.
Par- ton, Mara; G. W. Bourne, M. D., Ken- deolamatlon Jane 10 are announced by
Bowdoln,
bay Harbor, R.
ker
of
Humford
B.
Roberts
Falls,
Joseph
recant visit to Washington he had gone to
the judges aa follows:
of Buffalo, N. Y., H. L. Fairbanks of pabunk. Me.; H. D. Bowker, {merchant,
the House of Representatives and seen
Robert A. Bakeman^of Chelsea. Mass,
Bangor. N. S. A. Kimball of Portland, UIlford, Mass O. D. Castnsr, lawyer,
its presiding officer, who
by rugged Jamcg .W. Crawford of Brnnswlok.
frdldoboro. Me.; O. S. 0. Davies, M, let prise; Richard W. Sprague of Skowhonesty, by no arts of popularity, bad im1896—1(1 D: Bailey of Bangor, F. E.
W. G. Davis, merchant. hegao, 3d price; Marlon S. Heed of BenBradbury, John E. Frost of Malden, M. D,, Augusta;
1st prise of woman’s division; Lou
pressed bimBelf so profoundly upon C.
KaeLmuu of Portland, W. W. Fogg, Portland; H. B. FIfleld, merchant, Con- ton,
American publlo life, Thomas H. Heed,
CharlwStone, F. C. Peaks of Dover, war, N. H.: jH. a] Huston, Prof. Agr. M. Peacock of. La bee, 3d ptlze.
(applause) in the Supreme oourt tbe H. O. Clough of Keonebunkport. How- Chemistry, Lafayette, Ind.; J. P. BusKENNEBEC Y. P. S. C. E.
Chief Justice, Melville Fuller, (applause) ard Gllpatrio of Blddeford, Philip Dunn
banker, Newcastle, Me.; C. F.
of Westbrook,
John E. Burbank
of ton,
Benton
and in tbe Senate the presiding officer,
Falla. June 28. —The T. P. s.
Frank
KlmStrong, John B. Thompson, E. H. Ly- Johnson, lawyer,Watervllle;
our own Senator William P. Frye.
(Ap- ford of Farmington. Charles A. Knight pall, druggist, Norway, Me.; Bon. A. L, 0. E. of the Kennebec county union held
Mr. Johnson then referred ap- of Augusta, Ralph M. Leighton of Hallo- Humbert, lawyer, Boston, Mass.; Hon. Its annual convention with the Congregaplause.)
Charles
Marston of Skowhegan,
tional society at Benton Falls this afterpreciatively to General Cham berlaiu,who well,
3. S. Stearns, lawyer, Norway, Me.
Preston Eyes of North Jay.
noon and evening.
At the two sessions
bad been president
when tbe speaker
Special. Guests—George W. Hammond
was
a student,
and tbe reference was of Boston. Prof. B. F. .Marsh of Euetls,
programme was oerrled
DEATH OF BOWDOIN GRADUATE. the following
Fla., Rev. A. J.
Conrad of Worcester,
ont: 8.00, devotional eervloes; 3.15, busigreeted with muob applause.
Bangor, Jane 38—Rev. Earl Boynton
Mass., Dr. W. R. Newbold, dean of gradTenth Legion, A. T.
For the class of ’84 Prof. C.C.Torrey.of uate
school of University of
Pennslyva- Wood of Fort Falrfleld. died here on ness; 3.15, address,
Andoi or,responded referring tojcheold|cth- nla, Judge T. H. Haskell of Portland.
Hlngold, Gardiner; 3.45, junior work,
after
an
lllneee
morning
Thursday
of
Mlea Kook, Waterville; 7.00, devotional
letlc.oontests with Colby in '84 and ’85,and
THE COLLEGE SEAL
■ome weeks of typhoid fever.
eervloes and business; 7.80, question box.
the game when Diok Cook knocked the
Wood
In
Mr.
1881
The animated battle whloh has been
graduated from Bow- Rev.
J. R. Boardman, Hollowell; 8.00,
ball so far qt Lewiston tbat a delegation
he won distinction for bis
the oollege seal has doln Where
on. over
G. W. Hinckley, Good
ot citizens from that place came to Bruns- go^ng
address, Rev.
and
beeh dlsposel of, the. board
respect for bis splendid
scholarship’
having
Will Farm; oonseoraelon servloe.
wick the next day for tbe sole purpose of
voted
at their
quallttes of mind and the dignity of his
Wednesday
meeting
At the business session the roll call of
teeing tbe great batter.
Later he entered Barvard
morning to suspend action under the character.
societies was oalled. Almost every socieof Hath, reSanford L. Fogg, Esq.,
vote of last year whereby they adopted divinity school, and
graduating
there,
answered and reported a very good
ty
st onded lor tbe olass of 1889.
the new seal. This is (equivalent to the entered the ministry In the Unitarian
year. All the addresses were very lntrpoTHOSE PRESENT.
Indefinite postponement of the use of the Dbnrch.
tlve.
About two years ago Mr. Wood withThe alumni who attended the dinner, new seal. The old seal represented a sunBARN AT BRUNSWICK HORNED.'
It was not, per- drew from the Unitarian ohnreh and entbe last two or three burst In all Its glory.
wi re as follows,
haps artistic as art is understood within tered the Congregational In wnloh he imJude 38.— The barn beclasses only being omitted:
Brunswick.
secured
a pastorate in Fort
Early Classes—Joslah Crosby, '35, of the precincts of the Walker Art building, mediately
longing to Alonao Cambell of Harpawell
Dexter; Georgs M, Adams, ’44, of New- but It was ancient, and oonaeorated by Falrfleld. Tie has oocapled that pulpit waa strnek by lightning during the
big
ton, Mass ; George F. Emery, '86, Port- the affections of many hundreds of the pos- with distinction.
thunder shower Tuesday and horned to
land; S. F. Humphrey. '48, Bangor; W. aesors
In
1898
Mr.
Wood
was
married
Bowdoin
to
Miss
of
new
The
diplomas.
tne ground with everything. Among othL. Jones, ’49, Pomona, Cal.; Georgs O
Robinson, '49, Cambridge, Mass.; 8. P. seal, which was designed by the art In- Maud Ware, daughter of Kloa W. Wan of er things burned were three horses and 30
West
J.
E.
(if
structor
the
Bangor.
Woolwich;
Adams.
Brack,’BO.
college, Mr. Alger V.
tons of hay.
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pepsia

HYOMEI DYSPEPSIA CURE
•aid by til druggljts,
of prloa, 60c.

or

sent

by mall

ou

receipt

Send lor folder and

Story of Hyomel
THE R. T. BOOTH TO..
A,tor Court Building, Mow York City.
THE MISCHIEF SOLD.

Boston, June *S.—The sloop yacht M!«.
otalaf
which
sucoee»fulty defended the
America cup In 18(1 was sold today at
public auction lo D.S. 1 aokard for $1050.

EDUCATING SILK
Means

WORMS.

Taken to Make Them Do Beantt-

fol and Perfect Work—Fed Sir
a

Time*

Day.

(The Manufaotnrsr.)
pamphlet on sericulture, recently
Issued hy the State Department, United
States Consul Brnnot, at St. Etlenae,
gives an Interesting account of the
French method of cnltlyatlng eilk worms.
In

a

He says:
“The term 'education' comprises all
the care bestowed on the silk worms from
the moment they are hatched to the completion of the oocoone. The life of the
Ineeot Is divided Into fire periods, or ages
of Are or six days' duration for the ttret
three or four, while the fifth Is from ten
to eleven days, each period being marked
by a molt. Six light repaate are given
each day during the first two periods—the
first In the early morning and the last
late at night—while four abundant meals
are considered sufficient for the two following periods, Increased to elx In the
fifth period.
The French cultivators believe that the number of repaste le Important for the quality of the silk.
“About sixteen hundred pounds
of
leaves are neoeeeary for thlrty-flve thousand silk worms produoed from oneounoe
of grain. The 'education' lasts
from
twenty-eight to thirty-two
days, but
many silk-worm raisers out thte period
short two or three dave hv maintelnino.
an Increased
temperature of between 68
and 77 degress Fahrenheit. The person
Intrusted with the care uf the worms Is
otliged to remain la tbe room night and
day, so great Is tbe degree of Impressionability of the Insect. A storm, a gust of
wind, a sudden lowering of tbe temperature, a repast given with dew-damped
leave# or some other apparently trifling
acoident would be sufficient to destroy In
one moment the most
brilliant expectations.
In order to prevent overcrowding by
the worms, the custom Is to lay on them
sheets of clean paper perforated with a series of holes corresponding to the size of
the Insects, tbe food being plaoed on top
of the paper. The worms puss through the
boles and ollmb up on the leaves, when
a sufficient number
Is collected in this
way the paper Is removed to one of the
vacant shelves.
The time operation Is
begun again and repeated until all the
worms have been removed from tbe place
they first occupied, when the (helves are
Cleaned of the debris.
Tbe latter operation is also repeated
after each molting period.
About the sixth day of the fifth or last
period tbe attendant oommences to line
the spaces between the shelves with twigs
of briar, broom or oak,
placing them
In an upright position at a distance of
about a foot apart, and disposed In the
form of an arch or a vine trellis. On
the ninth day the silkworms climb up
these branches In large numbers and
choose a place for spinning tbclr oedoons,
which they complete In four days.
The ooooons are collected tbe seventh
day after the worms have ollmbed the
brlsrs. In order to be oertein that they
have finished their work and have undergone tbe transformation Into chrysalids,
a

few

ooooons are

taken up in

tbe

hand

and shaken. It a shook Is felt the chysa1 Ula ars formed and the branohei are removed. The following day toe loose dlk
Is taken from the ooooons, an operation
The ccocous
styled here “debavage."
are then ready for market.
Tbe maximum amount of
oiocons
whioh one ounoe of gralD, comprising
85,000 worms, furnishes Is 160 pounds,

pounds Is consider at
From 625 to 110u ci •
to make one pound uf
amount of ooooons pro.
In Franoe Is about i6,000,-

but a return of 80
very satisfactory.
coons are

required

silk. The total
dueed annually
000 pounds.

The ladles of the Prespeot Hill Congregational church In Somerville, Mass.,
will hereafter remove

their

hats before
Tbe ouetom|!s
a deoided Innovation for ohurobet In this
■eotlon of the oountry, although U has
been recently adopted by the women attending ohurchea in several western cities.
The Idea was first suggested in tbe Somerville ohureh by the pastor, the Hev. Kdward Sampson Toad.
Hob. J.
Manchester Haynes and two
daughters, sailed last Saturday from
Yokohama, and with a good vovage they
shoBld arrive la Augusta about July ia

entering the auditorium.

■

FAIRY

BOA*.

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS.

delivered e lengthy address on the “Aim
ot the Convention” whloh
and Object
wae listened to with the closest attention.
Continuation of State Conven- It abounded In Ixwuttful figures of speeoh
and wae (nil of the deepest and riebeal
tion in This City.
She referred to the
religious thoughts.
benefit of organisation,
emphasised the
duty of rest as a moans of developing the
Letters From Mrs. Rot tome aud Address
spiritual life. Inward paaoe,sbe thought,
by Mrs. Alice Davie.
was the
first essential In the growth
of spiritual life and the aim of the ardor
!o the development of spiritual life. She
Much Interest was manifested yester- touched on
personal responsibility and
day In tbe sessions of tbs Mains branch said to make the world happy wae the
of the International Order of the Sing’s reason We axe
here, ana remarked we are
Daughters and Sons and the First Free in danger of forgetting Him In Whose
Baptist chnrch contained a large audl- name we should do the work. We spend
enoe. Tbe exercises opened at ten
o’otook, too little time In being still, too little
with the reading of the Scripture* and time In meditation onlhls
goodness. We
prayer by Mm I. C. Davit.
should reflect In onr lives Hie glory end
A holiness session followed at whisk this we oan do
tfarongh His graee.
tbe report of the committee on credentials
She dosed by an argent exhortation to
was read
and
showed 48 visiting and ■elf consecration.
89 Portland delegates.a total of 71 present.
At the oonolaston of Mrs. Stevens’s adIt waa than voted to make Mr*. Isabella dress a beautiful
solo, "A Dream of ParaChari* a Davis, the gentral secretary of
dlae,” was sung by Hlee Grace Farringthe order. New York, a voting delegate
ton, after whloh Her. W. H. Bovard,
in the convention.
pastor of the Congress street M. K.ohurob
The roll oall of circles wa* then read
■poke on “Conseomted Effort” his oenand delegates responded, with two minute tral
thought being the neofes&tty of suit
reports, showing goodjprogress and great surrender and Independent obedience.
Interest.
After nnotber solo by Miss Kva Fogg,
Tbe afternoon meeting opened with Mrs. I. O. Davis of
„New Y ork delivered
praise service and devotional exercises one of the brightest and most interesting
which were conducted by Rav. Leroy 8.
addresses of the convention on the “Aim,
Bean, after whioh tbe greeting* from Purpose and Work of the Order.”
fraternal delegate* were listened
to.
She said a good many think It is a sewThe Y. M. C. A. waa reprasentedtby Rsv.
ing society—a kind of a fad, a philanMr. Purdy, tbs Y. W. O. A. by Miss
thropic society to see how many things
Thompson, general secretary, the W. C. they onn get to the grettor number of
T. D. by Mrs. Cole, the floating soolety
people. As a matter of fact the soolety Is
C. S. by Mr. Mosely, and the Daughters a
religious order dealing with the Indiof
the
Covenant hy
Mrs. John F. vidual. Ita aeoonary work
It, however.
Thompson. All expressed words of tbs BUJiKUUiivjiiv.
1UB
(UUDRB8B HIBIL uer
warmest weloome and told of the work of earns Into
it the very day he was born
the several organisations to whioh they and the
oldest one was 109 years when he
beloncred In the various
flalfia allntturi tn
joined and was all right except In his
them. Greetings were also sent In letters legs.
Xhe next oldest member Is 106.
from
tbe
Young People’s Methodist Ibe speaker bad a olrcle of 32 colored peoUnion and from Mr. Garland, secretary ple In
Brooklyn most of who were over
of thj Y, M.
C. A. It had been an- » years old and their refrain was "We’re
nounced tbat greetings would be voloed praying for you
honey for.tbe hard work Is
by Mra Emily G. Chaos, state secretary, past for ns." There Is no colored line In
Rhode Island, but a'telegram was read the order, no creed. It le In the slams of
from her In whloh aha deeply regretted New York as well as In Madison
arenas,
her Inability to be present.
ind the cross
Is over the heart covered
A very Interesting feature of the after- with
not
less
than
the
rags
heart covered
noon’s session was the reading of a letter with silks and
satins. It Is one of the
from Mrs. Margaret Bottoms, president (lories of
the
order that you cannot
of the International order. Ber letter In measure Its servioe.
part was:
Xhe society was organized in New York
“Dear Daughters and Sonet—I had ex- In 1880 by 10 women who
got together to
pected to look Into yonr faces at this conthe things they oonid not agree
vention and take you by tbe hand, and forget
It was called King's Daughters
I had muoh I wanted to say to you. How- ibout.
ever, Instead of seeing you I am to cross out one year afterward was changed to
the sea to other lands, but whether on
and Sons. Xhe speaker
this or the other side of the Atlantlo, I Ulng’sIDaughterB
laoetlously remarked In this connection
-hall be In the eervloe of the King, and 1
-hat elnoe the dawn of oreatlon the eons
want to draw your attention to one way
ot eervloe tbat IJthlok attention needs to lave been
following the daughters and
be drawn to.
would do so until they reaohed tbs pearly
“You must regard the wearing of our
She gave the obisot of the order
cross as a part
of your servloe to the gates.
King. It Is largely. If not wholly, for the » be the winning .of gonls to Christ and
sake of others that you wear, or should
ipoke of Its great growth In every land
wear the cross.
A friend of mine who
tnd gave
In conoluslon a detailed aospent last winter at tbe Booth, told me
recently, that she could trace all the use- »unt of Its charitable work. She uttered
fulness of the winter In the servloe of tbe lender .words of
farewelljand exhortation
Master, to tbe wearing of her cross. In io renewed work and after a
closing praythe first plana It Is a oonfesslon (or ong ht
ir
and the singing of a hymn the convento be) of our faith.
“I could uss an hour In telling you of tion adjourned.
incidents In my own experlenoe, of what
seeing tbe little oross worn on tbe breast
"BISMARCK."
has been to me and others.
I am feeling
X'he Great Dane "Blarnarck" which
concern In
regard to our order at this
time; there Is not the aggreslveness there came from tbe Fordhatn Kennels in Des
ought to be, and that tthere was in tbe Moines and Is the
property of Harry J.
early days of tbe order.
“We had only one motive—The love ot lodfrey, Is developing Into one of the
Christ; the helping of souls, the servloe Inest dogs of the state, and although
ot the King, and when we lose this, tbe
inly six months old now measures 0 feet,
glory will have departed; we then have i inches from
tip of nose to tip of tall.
only on organization—another organization on our hands.
We must have one His oolor Is a perfect fawn, and if he
Idea, and that Is ‘winning other sonls to teeps onjat the present pace he is bound
the servloe of Chtlpt,' and use tbe bsdge
for this purpose. Keep Christ prominent » be the biggest dog In the State. His
lam has recently won first open olass
—not the order, that will take care of Itself.
There Is a deep meaning In the tnd first winner olass.
words ’the letter kllleth, the spirit glveth
life;’ let there be the wearing of the
MAINE PENSIONS.
cross, tbe spirit of servloe.
“How little we know of onr unoonWashington, Jane 92.—Xhe following
solons Influence
The unconscious Influ- ranslon change.!
resulting fiom the issue
ence of simply
Now Daughters,
being.
>f June 10, are annouuoed:
take the word of exhortation from
me
In the loving spirit in whloh 1 give
It.
RENEWAL.
Wear your oroarf!’’
June 21, Warren F. Quiinby,
Special
: By a rising vote whloh was nnammou s Harnesvllle, 612.
the general secretary was Instructed to
INCREASE.
oonvey
by letter tbs regret and disapDelese Spenosr, Calais, 88 to 810.
pointment of the delegates at the absence
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. BTC.
of Mrs. Bottoms.
RESTORATION AND HU1-FLEMEKTAL.
Mrs.
Byron Stevens, state secretary,
Minor of Danville U.Bartlettof Presque
then read her annual report In whloh she
Isle. H
stated that three years ago when she entered upon her d uties she found no state
books, nolreoords] and no money, but she
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
started in.wlih oonlldenoe and.felt gratification at the work accomplished. There

|Mlss Sadie Worth of Evans street, la
spending a week with her friend, Mias
Jennie Roberts, Bowery Bench.
About twenty-five members of the UniMiss Helen Morrison in In Boston, visrereellet perish enjoyed a day’s outing at
iting relatives for some weeks.
Underwood Springs on Wednesday last.
Miss Edith Sawyer has returned to her
They boarded the Yarmouth oars and heme at South Portland Heights, after a
at the visit to her
were very pleasantly entertained
brother, Mr. F. C. Sawyer,
sottage of Mrs. Jfenley.
Cummer street.
Mies Uraoe Cummings will leave for
The Ladles' Aid aooiety held a v ery enNew York today to epend a week with
j oyable social at the home of Mr. and

SOUTH PORTLAND.

friends In that otty.
Mrs. Walter Sk tilings on Tuesday evenThe South Portland house Is likely to
ing. The entertainment was furnished
havj a new manager In the near future.
by pupils of Miss May E. Skillings, who
This time It will fall Into the hands of
gave a very pleasing pantomlne and reUr. Richardson of Brldgton.
cited very charmingly; Mrs. Byall and
Edwin De Coster of Minneapolis, has Mrs. Oilman
There
sang
aoeeptably.
been a recent guest at the home of R. M. were over
seventy present and the affair
street.
Cole, Sawyer
was a success In
every way. The next
The South Portlands will play base
meeting will be held at the borne of Mr.
ball with the Westbrooks on the grounds end Mrs. Charles E.
Dyer, Evans street.
of the latter nest Saturday.
Mrs. Judson Wass, Chapel street, Is enMr. and Mrs. John MoKuy left Tuestertaining ber sister, Mrs. Prank Waterday nlgbt for New Haven, Conn., tbelr
children of Sonth Boston,
man, and
future home.
Mass.
The reel den ce being erected for Mr.
Mr. Biaok, who has been supplying the
Lester Flagg on West High street Is nearpulpit at the Cburob of Christ, baa rely ready for plaaterlng.
Mrs. Dorcas A. Brackett died at her turned to his home at Csdardale, MichiMain
on
street,
Knlghtville,
Wednesday morning after a long illneee
of mortification of tbe lower limbs. Her
husband,iCbas.E., died a short time ago.
She wae 78 years of age. Funeral Friday
afternoon at 2.30 from her lata residence,
Main street.
Mr. E. C. Fullerton and daughter,
Ethel, ba< e gone to Nova Sootla, where
they will remain for two weeks.
The eleotrlo road people are patting
in larger and heavier switches all along
the Cape Cottage line. Thla will do away
with the jar always to he felt when the
car takes a short turnout and will make
the ride over the line muoh mors enjoyable.
Major Bnok is strain at bis old stand
tn charge of tbe bicyole house under the
home

Mr. W. L Houston has, returned from
Bang or and will preaoh at Vestry hall
Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Moore, Elm street,
has
gone to South Harpswell to have charge
of Grand View house for the

summer.

Mr. Will Tanner has severed hla connection with the JameB Bailey oompany,
Middle street, Portland.
Mrs. Martin Burke
Is entertaining
friends from Portsmouth, N. H.

Arrangements are being made for an
entertainment to be given in the near
future for the benelit of Miss Helen Litchfield, who is at present in ill health.
Miss Edith Sawyer has returned
home, South Portland Heights.

to

her

_____

theatre.

Mrs.

AT CUSHING’S ISLAND.
There is plenty of work going
— ——

on

now-

—

leg's Island, and tbe men are at present
lognged In building tbe boxes and drains
end laying the foundations for the new
Blister. A new path has been out for
iho men through tbe woods so they can
now reach tbe bolt without passing so
near

gan.

to the hotel.

ANOTHER CAKE WALK.
There Is to be another cake walk and
South Portland talent is appreciated and
This time tbe request
in active demand.
comes from
Woodfords. and tonight a
jolly crowd of walkers will take a bookboard with their Ethiopian up-to-aate
dresses all packed up anil give their
frtonde of the neighboring oily one of the
test nights fun, they have seen forjmauy
In the party there will be Leo
moons.
Elliott, Harry Harmon, Lou Gould,
George Bray, Georgia Burt, W. S. Sanford, Hattie Davis and Len Browu.
FIRE AT BICYCLE FACTORY.

Fred York of Cambridge Is the
guest ot her mother. Mrs. Loulga H.
PUlsbury. at her home on Sumner street.
Mrs. Walter Huston and Miss Bertha
Brown street, spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Huston, South
Portland village

Huston,

Mrs. Fred W. Jordan and Master William
B. Jordan, Jr., ol Llgonla, spent
part of this week wltb Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Woods on Sumner street.
A

large party of young poeple

here went

on

tbe

from
Christian Endeavor sail

mo

Wednesday nlgbt.
Mr. B. Frank Hayden will leave next
for York Harbor Beaoh, where be
will spend tbe summer.
week

Mies Alloe Walsh, Central avenue, left
lor Cleveland, Ohio, on Wednesday at
wbiob plaoe she will spend the summer as
,he guest ot relatives.
The weekly prayer meeting at Brown's
Hill was very interesting.
The earvloe
was oonducted by Hev.
F. A. Leltoh,
tasisted oy four members of tbe Salvation Army. The singing
was
pleasing
tnd the talks of the d ISerent members
were Instructive and
Interesting to the
large number p.esent.

pile of light lumber used In making
bioyole crates took fire about 8.30 Wednesday afternoon at tbe bioyole factory. A
buoket brigade was organised but as the
LIGONIA.
Are had got quite a start it became necMiss Alloe Walsh of Llgonla, left last
essary to use a line of tbe factory's large
hose before tbe flames were entirely put Wednesday nlgbt on the Boston boat on
out. The damage was light and the blaze her wey to Cleveland, Ohio, where she
probably originated from a spark from will spend the summer months with rel-,
stives. Many of her friends were at the
some one’s pipe.
Hairy Goes of tbe bioyole faotory has boat to bid her bon voyage.
been In Worcester for a day or so attendFREE OF CHARGE.
ing the funeral of a relative.
A

PLEAS ANTDALE.

will
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Chaplin
leave this week for a oarrlage drive up
through the mountains, being gone about
a week.
Mr. E. W. Fullerton and Miss Ethel
Mabel Fullerton, went to Boston Monday evening, where they stayed until
Tuesday afternoon at whloh time they
left by boat for Yarmouth, N. S., thence
to Grand Prl and Woodford, where Lthey
will be the guests of relatives for a few
weeks vacation.
Miss Elizabeth Taylor spent the Sabbath as the guest of her friend, Mies Eva
Dyer at South Portland Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Oreo Whitney and two
soaa who have been the gueats-ot Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Mountfort for a few days,
have returned to their home In Gray.

Any adult suffering from a cold settled
the breast, bronchitis, throat or
luog
troubles of any nature, who will call at
on

F. K.

Fickett’s,

212

Danforth,

E.

uun

iu

hub bwid

iw

uuuien

wibll

1003

members.
Only 75 are registered and
made retnrns so that these llguree do not
give an accurate statement of members
for 38 whloh are not registered have made
no report.
There are 13 members, 11 Bisters and 1 brother who do not belong to
Eleven new olroles have been
any olrole.
formed daring the past year.
She referred to the luok of oounty organization and the need of women ever
ready to forward the Interests of the
order and dwelt upon the necessity of
having the order represented at the Massachusetts and Rhode island conventions.
The report of the ooramlttee on nominations was then read Tuid accepted and
the following offloers were elected for the
next year: State secretary and treasurer,
Mrs.
Byron Stevens of Brunswick;
recording secretary, Mrs. J. IT. Will;
executive committee, Miss Hattis Stanwood,^Mrs. E. S. Bodwell, Mrs. G. W.
Campbell, Mrs. Mercy Curtis, Mrs. Colin
Jordan, Miss Kate Radford; auditing
committee, Mrs. J. W. Morris, Mrs. E.
B. Delano.
The next business In order was the consideration of a constitution and one was
adopted modelled alter those of the different states and each section was read tetore adoption.
It was voted unanimously to pay Into the treasury of the International order the yearly Individual tax
of 10 cents,
and that an additional assesament of 10 cents be made for stats
The committee on resolutions
purposes.
after whloh an adjournment
reported
was taken to evening.

\V.

Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough &

Sheridan's. 285 Congress, or J. E. Goold
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St, will be presented
with a sample bottle of
Boachee’a
German Syrup, free of charge.
Only one bottle given to one person and
none to
children without order from

parents.

No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a sale as Boachee’a German
EVENING.
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
'l'he evening exerolsea began by devobottles were given away, and your drug- tional
exercises which ware conducted by
gists will tell you its success was marvel- Rev. K. R.
Purdy and a solo was sung
ous.
It Is really the only Throat and
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phy- by Miss Eva Fogg, entitled “The Holy
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or City,” whloh fairly electrified the large
prove its value. Sold by all druggists la audienoe.
Ibis city.
Mrs. Byron Stevens of Brunswick then

_INTHE

j

...

The Great Shopping Center of Maine. The Great Shopping Center of Maine. The Great
Shopping Center of Maine. fhe Great Shopping Center of Maine
Spwlali

for

Saturday, 34.

Special

STRAW HATS.
For Men and

Boys

Saturday, 24.

lor

DRESS GOODS.

at

prices guaranteed tbo
lowest. We invite attention to our special
leader for this week, a
regular $1.50 Straw
made of the best
straw with silk (navy)
band, the correct thing
for mountain, seashore
and country. Price for
QJ
WwwP
this sale only
N. B.
All onr $3.00 d
Derby Hats arc now | II11
on sale to close at

QQfl

on

selections.

I iVU

few

a

Lisle

Dress Goods for

Dress Goods for

Dress Goods for

Dress Goods for

were

69c

were

75c

BOc,
59c,
were

Dress Goods for

89c and 81

The above lines of
here stated

Greatest

in

light, medium
and gauze weighta, in
jersey and flat shapes,
at prices ranging from

by

25c to $1.50 per garWe invite special attention to our
line of Men’s elastic
ribbed silk front Underwear now on sale at

are

were

pe-ru-na]

Cure* Catarrh Wherever Located.

;

A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures;
Catarrhal Affections of everv description.
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohiov
He will advise you free.

Violet

at

prices

Bargains Ever Offered

any House in this wide country.

hand

on

lines

goods

are

on

opportunity.

Be

above date before best

broken.

In-

especially

are

You

to

examine

can

procure

the newest and choic-

Soap.Per

est

shapes at a great
saving by visiting

Article

..

this
The most stylish Gloves
for this season, the 4hutton Lisle, self and
black embroidery, at

Bicycle Gloves,

Hats.

these goods.

ALL AT

81.25

the

Don’t miss this

ment.

department.

Bargain Attractions.

25c

pair

Three special lines of Ladies’ Kid Gloves will
be offered for above
day at about half their
value.
Prices $1.19,
67c and

We have put tho knife
into our Shapes and
Children’s Hats. Ask
to see 3 special trades
—Hats that are all of
this season’s production you can buy now
for

|1||
51
I l,a
wW

50, 25,

—

THE B. PECK CO.

Chapel Sts.

who like

Ee wist on,

Good, Wholesome, Strength Giving Bread should

Maine.

eat

BOND’S
HYGIENIC
BREAD.
It Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat.
Tell yonr grocer to order it for you fresh.
MADE]

BY

GOUDY

cfc

K.EJNT

_L_______

|

GREAT BARGAIN

NOTICE.
W# have in stock a limited number of new 1890 guaranteed bicycles
whose frames have been indented or scarred in transportation from tbe
factory. We have laid these wheels aside from our regular stock and shall
now offer tbem for sale at reduced
prices. Bemember that while tbeir
beauty may be slightly marred, their running qualities and genuine worth
are

not

BICYCLE SALE.

impaired.

THE JAMES BAILEY
264-Middle Street-264.

CO.,

VICTOR

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
RARELY EQUALED.

M.

Exchange

Improving.

*

Water..
Bay Rum...m
Talcum Powder._
Almond Meal._
Smelling Salts..

Cloves.

Miss Annie Latham, Stevens Plain*
and Clifton avenues, Bearing Center, ie
to leave July 1 from New York on the
City of Koine tor Europe when she will
spend several months of travel through
Germany and Franoe, England, Italy and
other countries on the continent.
Shirley Grover of Westbrook j seminary
has gone to hls'.hoiue at South East Harbor for the summer.
Mr. A.C.Noyes, Stevens Plains avenne.
who has been qnlte slok for the past two
wetks has recovered entirely.
Mrs.
T. M. Davies, Pleasant street,
Deerlng Center, who has been very 111 for
the past few wseks with appendicitis, 1*

*_

dies

75c,
that

stripes,
figures, in

MORRILLS.

C

Walking
special Bargaiu

Florida

Ammonia

are

63

***

Dept.

Violet Water.
were

shape* in

new

Golf, Excursion anti

50o Counter—

39c,

that

UNDERWEAR—For

People

300

73c to

invited

that

choice
Men’s Foot-

Main and

from

We shall sell from

that

and Cotton. Seo
special lots at
50c, 37 l-2c and
men

29c,
that

some

plaids and

JUST OPENED.

prices ranging

Toilet

LLEWELLYN

VCr*

early

Matnrdaf, 34.

For Outing and Travnling.

saved is money

Money

The Coyle Filiation In Coyle Park. 21 rooms in the house, in
lent condition,2 bath rooms, nearly 17,000 feet of land, beautifully
The main bouse of 13 rooms can be sold separately with nearly 11,000 feet
if desired. The ell part of 8 rooms and bath can be moved on to another
make a tine house at small expense. Do not fail to talk with us about it
an opportunity almost uneqalcd to secure a fine home.

Promenade gown of white cloth, by Felix,
rbe trimming consists of clusters of fine silver
►omache. and the yoke is embroidered with

Dept,

for

MILLINERY

a

earned.

Just opened an extensive
line of String Ties, all
choice designs. We invite attention to special
lots on sale at per
doz.,
50c, 25c and
We are showing the latest
and most correct styles
in Men’s Outing Shirts
in checks, plaids and
stri]>es. See special lines
at $1.50, 1.00, 75c and

viz.,

Special

NOTION DEPT.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

wear,

Hatnrdny, 24.

^COLORED

future wants and make

—

showing
styles in

for

few words to say Just received, a manufacturer’s balance stock of
DRESS
LADIES’ LEATHER
Our
stock
is too large,
GOODS.
BELTS, which we shall
and it is imperative that it be reoffer to the public on
duced. Cost or value will not be
Saturday at prices
considered the coming week. Entire
away below their actual
value.
Same will be
lines of new, fresh goods to be
sold from a special
slaughtered. Only a few items can
counter near
Notion
be named at this time. Anticipate
at
We have Just

at this time

Hat,

HOSIERY —We

Mperlaln

Kev. T. M. Davies, pastor of the Congregational ohurob Is to exchanga pulpits
next Sunday morning and evening with
Kev. W. G. Mann, pastor of the Warren
Congregational church of Cumberland
Min*
;
Miss
Frances Thayer and Miss May
Mt^lll. Central avenue,^Deerlng Center,
are
enjoying a brief vao&tlon at Miss Merrill’s house in Conway, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Turner, Pleasant
street, Deerlng Center, left Thursday for
a week’s carriage drive through oentral
Maine.
There was another
small tire at tho
East Deerlng ship yard early Thursday
murnlug. The blaze was promptly ex-

excel,
located.
of land
lot and
as It Is

Finost Wheels in Urn World.
Have always been sold previous to this season for from IOt>
to 150 dollars. The factory have several thousand of
these
wheels on baud and have decided to slaughter the price for
cash.
quick

WE OFFER THREE HUNDRED

LEIGHTON,
Street.

je2iM,w&Ftf

1899--Victor-

tlngulshed without the sounding of on
alarm,
Mr. Frank Deacon and danoaa, Miss
Ada May Smith, both of New York, are
Daniel B. Smith at her
▼leltlng Mrs.
home, Stevens Plains avenue, thle week.
Miss Smith le the niece of Mr. D. Ii.
of the Blverton
Smith, the manager
Park casino.

WOODFORDS.

BICYCLES.

:

at

-

Bicycles

--

jjjOQ

SPOT
CASH.

NO TKl'ST, NO INSTALMENTS.
The greatest value ever
a bicycle. N No wheel on earth offers so great actual value
at any price.

given In

Three special cars of the Portland railroad
were
boarded by about 150 of the
members and
friends of the Wcmdfords
Congregational church Thursday for the
olty where; the steamer was taken and
the party oonveyed
to Cousan’s island
where the annual sohool plcnlo'was en46
jedstf
Street.
joyed. An enjoyable plonlo dinner was
served at |noon which was followed during the afternoon by games and sports.
The party returned home abont 7 o'clock.
Miss Gertrude Hopkins, l daughter of
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.
Hon. Geoiga C. Hopkins, Fores tauten oe,
is spending several weeks visiting rela1 lie Largest Insurance Company in the World doing a Fire Business.
tives at hit. Vernon.
•3,333,101.00 Losses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
Mr. Krnest Folsom of Stroudwater, a
•743,067.56 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1873.
Bowdoln college student, Is 'at his home
•860,000.00 Losses paid at the Great St. John, N. B.. Fire, dune, 1877.
for the summer.
The funeral services over the remains of
ALL L08SEB PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENT8*/
the young daughter
of Mr. and Mr a
Represented In Portland by « ;
Thaddeus 8. end Carrie M. Lewie are to
17
be held this afternoon at S o’olork from NORTON &
Street. AUSTIN &
the reeldenoe of George S. Scott, 71 ChestCUTLER
R,
28
Street.
" District
nut street.
pipn.odtl

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Exchange

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.

HILL,
LIBBY,

f

Eidiafl^
Exchange

SHEARMAN,
Oeertog

the

phess. ! anything
el bl* the

they tee to It that aa tar aa poa
nominee!
for tbe Isgtalitnri
•re lt> favor of tha
thing they want, or a
FRIDAY. JUNE 28.
lea*
not 'opposed to It.
That Is wba 1
the
farmers mast do to get what the]
TRRMRi
want.
A nother thing they mint da 1
DAILY PRESS—
to ese that men who for years have beet
the
la
ad»ance
or
W
at
tha
end
ol
ysar.
By
|7
the
representatives of big oorporatlom
tha year.
whloh are
not paying tbi taxes the]
By tha month. 50 cents.
The DAILY PRESS h delivered »t these rates •bould do not get on board tbe farmers
every morning to subscribers In all parts ol train and take command of it,
Portland, end In Westbrook sad South PortCapt. MoQueetlon,
who
bringe ec
land.
gloomy a report of the eltuatlon In Tmeoc
MAINE STATE PRESS (Wseklyiis not an antl-expanelonlst, bat a
etroni
By tbe year, ft in advance, or $1.25 at tbs
believer In the subjugation of tbe VUIpl
end o( the year.
He comes direct from Uen. Otie,
For six months, 50 cents; tor three months, not.
26 cents.
tbe command er-ln-chief In the Phlll
pines, and doubtless is familiar with tht
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered views of his chief. Had
Uen. Otie thought
promptly are requested to notify the office of he had
troops enough to aooompllsh hla
tbe DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
task, or had he regarded the campaign
Portland, Me.
as progressing favorably when Capt. Mebeen exratrone of the PRESS who are leaving town Question left. It would have
would
temporarily may have the addresses of their tremely unlikely that the latter
papers changed, as often as they may detlre by have given voloe to euoh sentiments as he
Is credited with immediately on setting
notifying the office.
foot on sh re at San Franolsoo. StateAccording to the |New York .World a ments .recembllng .Capt
McQuestlon’s
▼ary Urge per cent of the enlistments for have occasionally reached this country
the regular army are;obtalnsd in tbe Bast from Hoag Kong but they have been disand
the
Wen’s
contribution
Is credited by attributing them to sympatrifling. This Is somewhat surprising thizers with Agulnaldo There Is no suoh
Inasmuch as it is undoubtedly the fact chance to weaken Capt.
MoQusatlon'a
that the war enthusiasm Is rnuob greater Tbe situation as he paints It la undoubtla tbe West than in tne Bast.
edly the actual situation as It existed
when he left. It has not Improved since,
Tbe proceedings before the Venssuela nod It
cannot In all probability
become
arbitration trlbnnal attract little more better until
more troops are sent to Uen.
than a passing glanoe from the average Otis. We bavo
very little sympathy with
newspaper reader, yet the question whloh
expansion, especially expansion on tbe
la now on trial only a few years ago near- other side of
the globe, but as we am
ly precipitated a war between the United Hat IsUulJlhat,national
prltlejwoulil not i>erStates and Bngland.
No Amerloan cares mlt the
withdrawal of our forces from the
a rap now
whether tho atrip of land In
Philippines and the abandonment of those
dispute isifinally aooorded to Venezuela Islands, tvsu If there were no
other obor to Angland..
stacles In tbe way, we hold that there Is
Gen. Wood’s salary as governor
that Is
to
of only one course to take and
Santiago Is $3000. He has been offered tbe hasten a sufficient force to Manila to put
down
the
[Insurrection
quickly nnd to
presidency of tbe Washington Traction
Company with a salary of 130,000. This keep It down. Kvery consideration of
shows what private enterprise Is willing humanity points to thls^oourea. Even were
to pay for suah executive ability as Gen. It possible In time to paolfy the oountry
Wood bar demonstrated that be possesses with our present force, the causa of huat Santiago.
His loss to tbs 'government manity would be badly served by relying
at tbla time would be almost Irreparable,
upon It. The more overwhelm lng our
yet a temptation Is held out to him to force the shorter ,th« campaign and tba
leave
the
government service which less loss of life both tojtbe Americans and
Is well nigh Irresistible. Should not the to the Filipinos. It may be unpleasant
government hold out as strong tempta- to have to aamlt that our commissioners
at Paris and our generals absurdly undertion to keep hlmf
estimated the site of tbe task before us
Affaire In Samoa seem to be In a fair and the number of men
necessary to perway of settlement. The old plan of hav- form It, but a good deal worse
unpleasanting a native king for a figure bead has ness will follow If tbe admission le not
apparently been abandoned, and hereafter p romptly made and means taken to
the powers are going to manage affairs
surply our deficiencies.
directly. The feeling of Maltetoa Tanue
have been spared somewhat by allowing
AS EDITOR AND AUTHOR.
him te sit on tbe throne long enough to
abdicate. How long the natives will rest
I

easy undsr the new
to be seen.
The

arrangement remains
practical deposal of
Malletoa will make Mataafa and hla following more resigned than if an attempt
had been made to keep Maltetoa on tbe
throne. On the other hand the virtual
extinotlon of all signs of home rule may
make all the natives restive In time.
Gov. Sayers's Invitations to the governors of the states to join him in a conference to discuss ttho
question of trusts
seems
to
be
getting more acceptances than was anticipated. The most
of tbe governors wbo will go are frem the
West and South, but they will represent
a pretty large and
influential section of
the country. We Imagine that the aotual
remits of the convention wtli.'not be very
Important. A good many wiser men than
these governors have diligently
sougbt a
remedy for tbe trusts without finding It,
and It Is not probable that their
minds
will be specially Illuminated on tbe enbjeot. But they will talk and talk—and
what they say may be Interesting If not
Important.
Ex-President

Andrews

seems

to

be

having a much more uncomfortable time
In trying to run the sohools of Chicago
than hejexperlenoed otJBrown
University,
and If he resigned the presidency of the
latter institution in the expectation of
getting into more oongenial surroundings
he jumped out of the frying pan only to
drop Into the Are. While in the East it
was the capitalists and
hankers, like the
Hon. Joseph Walker, that made his life
miserable; in the Windy City it is the
labor organizations that are
pursuing
him.

One of them

m

ode

a

furious

on-

slaught upon him the other night charglag tba« he was the agent of Harper, the
President of Chioego
University, while
Harper was the agent of Kookefeller
end the Standard Oil trust, and demanding that the Mayor and Uounoll promptly

him from offloe. It did not apdearly from their tirade what
Mr. Andrews bad been doing
that so
greatly exalted their Ire, but some hints
were dropped whloh seemed
to point to
an attempt on his part to weed
out incompetent teaobers who had “pulls" as
remove

pear very

his chief oneuoe.
-—

Just at the present time the political
press is devoting considerable attention
to advising
farmers] as to what they
might and might not, should and should
not do.
As an agricultural
paper the
Farmer regrets
the tendenoy to a class
movement while In full
sympathy with
the principles. Economy should not attaoh
to farmers
alone, retrenchment
should not be urged as especially appllca
ble to them.—Maine Farmer.
The only thing the "political
paper”
has had to do with this movement is to
reoord lte existenoe and
progress No poIltioal paper, so for as we have
observed,
has intimated that eoonomy should attach
to farmers alone or that retrenchment
it
especially applicable to them.
Whatever
movement is in progress has been crested
by the farmers themselves without suggescion or assistance from the political
We presume that the reason that
1*m*
the farmers started

had

an

idea

that

was

not

economy

beoause they
or retrench-

specially applicable to them,
but because they are In the
majority in
this state and oan do whatever
they see
At in the legMlatura.
What they want
ment

We

re

Is lower taxation and they think
the way to get It is to organize and eleot
legislators pledged to a reduction of exThis Is going about the matpinditure.
ter in the
right way. It Is the way that
any class that wants anything goes to
work to g t it. If the corporations want
just

now

Mr.

Kipling's

(treat

Industry

en

Mae

ment at the Journal establishment, and
many a lime I here been there and seen
him grinding out oopy. lie wrote edltorlals. Interviewed military offlotrs,
planters and commercial men, kept an
read exeye open for any sensations,
changes, was always watchful of the Industries and markets In India just like
any other Industrious newsnaper mao.
He smoked when he worked, and aourlous trick of hls was that be would never
light hls pipe dlreotly from a match. He
would flret light a wisp of paper and
then start hls pipe from the
paper. Hu
wrote e round, baslDee*-IIke
hand, and
composed slowly. He seldom made an
alteration In hls oopy. Noise and convermtlon hindered hls work. If the stuff
did not suit he would pitch a whole page
In the basket and rewrite It from mem-

°7n

he evening he worked lota at home,
where he had his rooms seoluded from
the rest of the Kipling household. I used
to eee the light burning there often till 1
and 2 o’clock In tbs morning.
Kudyard
wrote a good share of hla Plain Talas that
year, and dosens of Hsrraok Hoorn Ballads. Home of the latter have never been
published In book form either.
He was very III In {September, 1880, and
but for bis Seeing to the oool mountain
sides wonld bavs died of fever. He was
offered a good salary—about BOO pounds I
believe—In the winter of 1880 8? to act as
the Calcutta correspondent for tbs London illustrated News, and for a time he
was going to aooept It.
Wban hs found
that tbs oeasalesa duties of the correapondeat would Interfere with bis literary
plans be deollnsd the offer. In 1888 Kipling had begun to enjoy a good Income
from hls literary output.

RlHWlXAlfOCT.

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

Thoee

United

feed

In

Johison's AsoUrie Liniment
“Best Liver Pill Mado

I

LITTLEFIELD
AND

CONANT,
Clothiers

the

hare
Almost every woman In the land would be
at a loss to know how to dispense with
perfumery, and, although many do not
use it upon their person,
It la regarded
at essential to the toilet,
the bath and
the olotbes oloset.
The bureau drawers
would not be complete without the sachet,
sweet with perfume, and face and hands
must be washed with water smelling of
the favorite extraot, whloh refreshes and
revives as well as Isavss a sweet perfume,
after destroying all objeotlonable odors
whloh ollng to the skin. It U not only

u*

i«l«eo4tf

AUTOMATIC BLUE FUME

perfume,(for

the

In

ODe

year Is

Oil Stoves,
$7.00 to $15,
Wltli

Oven.

BARGAINS IN

astonishing.

There seems to be a general belief that
the handkeruhief perfumes of Atnerloan
Habile or Writing.
manufacture are mere chemloal Imitations of the foreign make. It is an error,
[Reminiscences by His Lifelong Friend, for the fact Is that the genuine oil of
dowers, from whloh our bottled odors are
is
Wilkie.)
made,
Imported principally from
From the United Servloe college Rul- France, while genuine ambergris and
musk are not found hers, but must be
yard went to London for three weeks. He bought In other countries
'these are
FREE STREET.
sailed for Caloutta In September,
1881 the bases of all perfumes.
Southern
„
France
Is
the
of
garden
His father bad secured for him a place
great
commercial
and our manufacturers bare settled
odors,
ss a sort of sob-editor and
ail-round re- down to the conviction that this
oountry
porter on the Lahore Journal. 1 had Is Incapable of producing essential oils of
preceded Rudyard to India by about a flowers either as strong or as cheaply as
those of France.
One hundred
of
Our former
year.
friendship was re- rose leaves in France will vleld pounds
a dessertnewed. From
No vein ter,
1883, until spanful of essential oil, while it will take
January, 188V, Kipling remained in La- a full ton of Atnerloan roses to produoe
hore and Caloutta, occasionally going out the same quantity of the oil.
The ieauiDg dowers whloh provide the
Into the oountry on some mission In his
popular perfumes are jasmine, violet,
newspaper work. In 1884 he
to
began
tuberose, bitter-orange dower and cassia.
lontribute to the Civil and Military The combinations of these give most of
Jasette at Lahore. His (work there at- the refreshing and delightful perfumes
used In this country.
Mott of these dowtracted the attention of the army In India ers are
end Free
Indigenous to the south of \ Fall Asssrtmsnt ol
ind ere long he began to see the
but
whloh
1b the blossom
oastla,
English France,
Gnals
(or
of the cinnamon tree, comes from the
Domestic
Use.
home newspapers copying tbe stuff.
Hut
Fast
as does also
the tuberose.
Kipling was known by all the whites in BitterIndies,
Pocahontas (Semi-BUnniiuoiis) anil
orange It onltlvated largely In UpIndia three years before be was known In per
Italy and great quantities are li'eorges Crock Cumberland Coals ai r
brought from Florida. Violets are more
England.
difficult to grow than any other dower, in surpassed for general steam ami
And how Kipling did labor
in those
aod the essential oil of this lovely llower
lavsl He became as serious and Iqdustrl- Is the most
urge aae.
volatile of all dower extracts,
>U9 as he had beaeo jolly and
ease-loving and ona of the most dslloate. Violet exCenuiae I.jkens Valle; Franklin,
tract
Is
the
of
double
value
efore. He worked all day for the Lahore
any other essential oil of dowers.
and American CanneL
To retalD for any
tagltsh
lourual, and then would spend hours at
length of time the oils of vloleb tuberose,
uigm. wmiug saetcues, quips and
hill■
jasmine and other delicate dowers, they
Above Ooals
lids. No mntter what the weather—how must be extracted psoulisrly. When vioOn Hand.
ibe temperature ranged up
among the let Is scarce, cassia Is used instead.
Musk, which Is so essential to the per- I’ELCPHONE ....
ISO's, or what deadly pestilences were
I oo.'i
ibroad—he worked just the same. His fumer, Is worth Its weight in gold. It
ndustry was all the mere remarkable
a.
>eonusc;the .white people do no more water, as they are purer ami less udoruus it. n___o m
ru uviiwiuioiai «
iu LAUiidiive 31$.
nbor toe montbs at a time In India than than any other. Hay rum—the pure nr*pr»
M.W&Fti
sjabaoliitely neuessary. I think I am tlole—oonres from tbe West Indies, onrt
»fe in suylng tnet .for successive weeks is made from the leaves ami hurries of
: n 1884 aud 1885 the
only recreation that the green hay, and mixed with pure St.
alpling took was un occasional game of Croix rum, distilled by steam in oopper
at
before
the sun rose high, pipes. There Is little of tbe genuine arennls,
dawn,
mil an hour or two of whist of an
tide In title oountry, as most bay rum
evenonce
on tale by tbe druggists Is manufactured
a week.
ng
Kipling's progress in the literary world by them from the bey oil and alcohol
Are
to
vus helped much by his
father, mother It Is not as delicious nor as cooling as tbe
, ind slater, and was most
advanced be- genuine artiole prepared In the West Inween.1883 and 1887. The family home at dies.
Lahore was a sort of literary and artistic
Flower extraots originally were made
onservatory. Every one In It pat forth by distillation, wbloh Is long and tedious,
of Its expensiveness.
wery endeavor and summoned all vitality to
say uothlng
oward the maximum exoellenoe.
Every when and bow the process of grease abme there was writing
-OF
something. Miss sorption, or, as tbe Frenoh style It, enIlpling (since Mrs. blemlng) was busy fleurage, was discovered, It is impossible
>n a book about
to
but
Is
It
1
that
It
say,
revealed
suppose
Hhakespearean women,
, nd the mother was
aiding In the ooinpo- Itselt ny a mere accident, and to no one I
Ition.
Miss Kipling, by the way, used Id particular belongs tbe honor of Its disI
1 o know by heart more lines of
Shakos- covery.
Lahore Journal and

Ever Since—Ule

Lawn Mowers.
PERKINS

If. M.

&

ISA middle Street,

manager will furnish all pnr<

PORTLAND*

Telephone and Telegraph Co.
d4w

To The Public.
On and after May 1, 1899,
all bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
lbs, two millions

*

COAL.
Lehigh

Burning

Constant*

ly

OFFICE:

SUMMER VISITORS
welcome

the

Book Store

1

teare

than any

one

1

ever

knew

off

.OK, SHORT & HARMON

the

rage. John* Lockwood Kipling found
diversion in Browning and in plastio
work. The Kipling children were
1 10m with rare minds forurt in literature.
The work that brought
Rudyard Klp1 Ing most prominently to the attention of
I its
cl

1 he literary English In India, andpartlou1 arly the army
people there, wes his
tories in the Christmas number of
tne
llvil and Military Gazette for 1886— when
1 e was ezuotly HO years old. There were
lne of Kudard's stories and several balads there, two or three stories and sketcht s by his sister, and as many more by his
1 rother, and a page of literary criticism
* nd a few pictures by bis father.
In fact,
he Kipling family oooupled about the

j

J

rbole Christmas number. One of these
umbers sold In New York in 1897 for *8.
J tuning Kudyard’s stories
In tbat
issue
rere the Phantom Rickshaw and Parted,
hey were enthusiastically reoelved In
1 ndla.
Every white man in Caloutta
1 sad them.
Several months later we saw
* hem republished In the London
eriodials.
Thomas Hardy, the English novelist,
e nd even Henry
James wrote oommenc atory ietteis to
Kipling concerning these
specimens of literary urnft. He
! riiliant
ad dozers of oompllmentary letters from
ewspaper and literary men and women
11 11 over Great Britain
If the young author hail worked
hard
* a 1885, he just labored In 1886. He bad
raise of a pound a week for his grind of
ewspaper work, and he put in every
f [■are hour at hie stories and
poetry. He
forked very hard also to earn his
salary
< n the Lahore Jonrnel.
He bad a little
ooni off from the main ^business
"depart-

There Is

more

catarrh In this section of tbe

country than all other diseases put together
aud until the lost lew years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many years doctors pronouuced It a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, anc by constantly falling to cure
with
local
treatment, pronounced It incurable. Science tits proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, aud therefore requires
constltutloual treatment. Hall’s CaUrrh Cure
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & t o., Tolerto'
Ohio, Is the only constitutional cure on the
market It Is taken Internally In doses trom 1*
drops to a teaepoonful. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case It fills
to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials
Andress, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo O
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best

J latest

Books,

Fine Stationery,

__Low
I

I

I0NGRESS
JcO

ST., Opp. Preble

WM. M.

Prices.

House.
eodtt

MARKS,

Book, Card

}

AND-

I

STEPHEN
NO.

31

HUM

And I will

bqy you such

EXCHANGE,

’ >7 1-9 Exchange St..

STREET.

MARRY ME, NELLIE.

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

BERRY,

Book, Job and Card Printer,

JOB

Portia iH

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
<

'Ajnu£«n by

mall

or

telephone

pruiuntlj

pretty King at
Mo Kenney’s. 1 thousand solid
gold Kings |
l*iamond-. Opal-Pearls. Rubies, Emeralds aud ■
stones. Engagement aud
w <.’l.lier Jd’Mlous
Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest stack In l lleertne case, Waltham or Elgin moreuient
city. McKKNNeV, The Jeweler, Monument
k good timekeeper, warranted.
McKKNNEY
Square.
margadtl
t M Jeweler, Monument Square.
a

►6.50 WALTHAM

WATClC
j#a

-;i

Sleep,

ncrvcnp

ana

sufferer will acknowledge them to be

M WONDERFUL

JR MED/OiNE

Thmy promptly curm Stok Hmadmohm
» Weak
8tomach, impaired Dlgee-

„^,or

,,; V,I’1“°rif0<1

or
*,n are Women
p*n>Mr'C.
Tabnlee
without a
rival and they now have the
largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
at
A N
Cents, may be

5~

Mote

a-I F-A-B-g will not ben*.
8, 10 for 6 cents, or 12 rackets for
41
had of all drnmflsts who sure willing

the word

RI P

YiSS

9L, Mew York, tor

10

A*N"ft

on

samples and 14)00»-»-»«—i

1919.

ludlanapolle.

Indiana. Water
Company, Ft, due 199A.
Water
dc Light
Eseex.Union,
t ompany, Arat
mortgage, gold,
A’m

15354 Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
Office Pays: Saturday Only,

CITY OF PORTLAND.
co

MR.

JAMES

D.

BARROWS

I leketg with coupon admitting to
Tbcatre.es cen s. Rssorsed Heat*. 10 and 80 cents. Boxes, six
“half’ In each boa. so oehta each chair. Admli slon without Casco
Bay Coupon, 16 cents. Sale
of Reserved Beau at Caseo Bay steamboat OfBer Custom House
Wharf!

!

FINANCIAL.

riiso BOIA-IBOA

City

of Rahway, N. X, 4’a, due
108*.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due
1918.
.FOB 8ALB BY.

H. M. PAYSON
EXCHANGE

32

AGO.,

STREET.

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

luneiadtr

Casco National Bank

CORNER OP MIDDLE ft EXCHANGE STS.

Contractor*.

Incorporated

JUBILEE
Tickets boo, T5,c, $kx>, on sale mt Creesey,
Alleu Monday, June 26th. Half
the
railroads to
all bolding
‘'Jubilee" tloketvjelpdiw

Jonee &
tare on

PfAYCMRECITAIj
of Q,uartcttra, Trios, Solos and Music
for 2 Pianos by Pupils of Hiss Anna C.
Willy, Y. H. C, A. Hall, Monday Evening, June 26th.
Tickets can be obtained complimentary from
pupils. 25 cents at door.
Hiss Annie Hamilton, Soprano.
Miss
Amy Richards, Reader.
Je23d3t«

mAXCUL

Investment Securities.
A

1824.

Letters of Credit.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PmldMl
MARSHALL R. GODINS, C»M«.
„b74U

THE

~

LIME
OF
In

Company

HEFUNDING ITS
on

UNION SAFE OEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

&

ttA.NE.

....

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
—or THE—

Trust

OF MONEY.

Co,. Portland.
V“C-Pr*Sld“‘

SPLENDIDJNVESTMENT.

In dividend pa>lng and prospective mining
stocks or property, such as Gold, Silver, CSp*
per, Lead and Zinc that will stand the light of
investigation, ir you have money to Invest In
either large or small amounts, and have faith
In legitimate mining propositions, and wish to
deal direct with principal, eiiuer on the groun
floor or top floor, It will pay you to call on or
address

35
before

money to deposit while
permanent investment,
and

Administrators,

Trustees,

and

others having funds under their
control will find it profitable to make
their deposits with this Company. Such
funds will draw interest while still subject to check.

J. L. RICE,
Congress St., Boston,

maklug euy other investment,

jetldlw

BONDS.
High grade Securities, suitable
for savings Banks, 'Trust

Tunds

and Private Investors.
FOR SALE BY

CHARLES F. FLAGG,
17

Exchange St., Portland.

(Nesr York

having

Correspondents,

Redmond, Kerr

may22eodtf

ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0„
31 Exchange

Street,

AGENTS OF

THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Lid.,

Of Manchester, Fnglaud.
Correspondence and Interviews
Incorporated June 9. 1886. Commenced
ness In L. 8. L>ec. 17, 1892.
Solicited.

67
Portland,

TUC
■

Exchange
Me.

■ ullu

«■

inu

uuniiO)

Listed on Kew York Slock Exare legal
for iWaine
change,

Savings
mend

Banks

and

themselves

will comfor
Trust

Funds.
New

York, Ontario * Western R. K. (newi 1st
Mtge Refunding, Gola, a, due 1M2, yield
about 3.75 per cent.
Lehigh Valley of New York R. R., tst Mtge.
Uold, eVfce, due 1840, yield about 4.10 per
Cleveland, Loralu A Wheeling B. R.. 1st Mtge.
Uold, 5s. due 1838, yield about 4.50 per cent.
Circular descriptive of these and other issues
on application.

PHILIP H.

WOOD, Manager.
STATEMENT U. S. BRANCH.

intMdtf

cm i nufiup Druino

Mb

busi-

WILLI AP

St.

cent.

June 14, 1889.
WILLIAM (i. DAVIS, President
HARRY

of

$100,000
Stockholders, $100,000

INTEREST PAID ON
ALL DEPOSITS

BONDED

application, full

particulars will be furnished to
the holders of the
outstanding
bonds by the

Portland

Capital,
Liability

awaiting
Executors,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

DEBT, and,

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY.

Those

=

ROCK

Railroad

Foreign Drafts.

Janltdtf

Draft. drawn on National Prorlnclal
“oak of England, London, In large or
■mall amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on fkvorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
to transact Bankwishing
lua business of any description through
this Bank.

FORTLA>n
SEALED PROPOSALS for constructing about
J
000 feet of pipe sewer in Burnham street
aid about 160 feet of pipe sewer in Wharf ml
>eiwten Pearl and Silver streets, will be r#-’
;eived at the office of tue Commissioner of Publo Works. City Hall, until Saturday. June
24th.
1899. at It o’clock m., when they will be puhicly opened and read. The successful bidder
will be required to give bond in a sum and with
iureties satisfactory to the Commissioner of
Public Works, to insure the
proper fulfillment
>f the condition* of the contract, blanks on
which proposals must be made, plans, speclftsatlons and further information, can be obained at the office of the commissioner of Pubic
™8«nres the right to reject any
>r all bids, should he deem it for the interest
of
he city so to do. Bids should he marked -Pro>osals for Sewer” and addressed to Geo. N.
fernald, Commissioner of Public Works.

KOTZSCHMAR n'S

.OF.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

nlaia

{OCULIST
)
and Ophthalmic Optician,

Notice

obtain Reserved Bests at tbe

can

Monday Evening. June 19. n nil Every Evening nt 8.
Matinee* Tuesday, Fr Isluy uml Saturday nt ti.4S.

a

due 1984.

Co?No. 10 Spmoe

Mstenney
examined
free i

Patrons

and big superb company will present B Fiasco & De.lfille's greatest
Cheater,
Vt., Water Company,
success,
Aret mortgage, gold, 4’s, due
i
1919, Gravity Supply.
Hudson, N. H., Water Company,
Played by a powerful and pet tectly bal lanced cast of stars,
Evening performance at 8 o'clock. Matin les at a.43 o’clock. Casoo Bsy Steamers lease
drat mortgage, gold, *’«, due
Custom House Wharf at 3.14 for Matinees and 7JS tor Evonlns Performance,.
Round Trip

the racket

Ch.etnlc»l

3—GRAND CONCERTS DAILY—3

Sawyer's
*«•*

THEA1 RE, Peaks Island.
I?
IN AMERICA.
|

Interest Paid
—*“7,

Orchestra of

America, rendering

Ihjatre,

Company,

FOR BHJOUS MID NERVOUS DISORDERS
P*ln la theJUomarb,

t_

Bound

wtox.

Liarucni

The Popular Lady

trip tickets, including admission to
the
only Boo. Beeerred teats to
and » cents extra,
uare leave Monument
Square ever/ 16 minutes for MeCuMum's
Tfwawa Reserved seats oo tale at

Gas Light
Lewiston, Maine.
Company, Aral mortgage, 4’a

,.1.8

S

THE FADETTES

ner*

Casino.
Stnndteh Water 4c Conatractlon
due
4’a,
Company,
I98S,
THE OEM
gurnateed principal nnd InHAgDWMSIT BUMMER TREAT]
terest, by the Portland Water THE
THE BEAT Summer stock co m p a'

inaylMtl
ha

the

THE

NEW ENGLAND

pmsknt

ME.

1 he entire production given under
sonal direction of Bartley Met nil,mi.

pnonrsn&r™'MOTnwnt *»“«"•

GO.,

RANDALL 4 MCALLISTER

Company ofUnexoelled

NOVELTY
COMPANY

ALABAMA.

Rates, SWAN&BARRETT,

Je2l

later.

A

Appropriate Coatumea.

tlculur*.

You will hour from

Afternoon nnd Evening,

The Oeonet, Cosleet, Beat Ventilated and
Equipped Hummer Theatre In New England.

Magnificent Oeeaate Eflhois.

Furnishers,
Sq.

_

LOW

Can yon afford lo be without lit

Railroad

WEEKOF .IUWE 1®,

MoCtJM.CU.

BAATLSY

THE

Briggs,

ONLY #25.00 A YEAR, pnrty
metallic clrcntl, measured ser*
vice, for a telephone.

HOTEL,

of

*

BOSTON

—

WEST ENO

City of hearing 4’a,
die 1919
City of lastport 4H’s,
dae 1907
Town of Damarlacstta 4X's dae 1900

Msoegomeat

Enter titers,
Portland Water Co. 4*1.
4m 1997
Oh*
Week, iioinnMtoeing ManMaine Coatral U. It. 4's,
dae 1900
dny Evening, June 1 9 th,
■alM Oeatral K. B. 7's,
doa 1919
St. Croix II. * Water Ca
Displays.
JCATTI.NEES
DAILY
BE01IRISD
# ».
doe 1904
Agtfl. lor the Celebrated A. L. Doe FI sewer he
TUESDAY.
trie Telegraph A Telephone
An Elaborate Production of
Co. Collet. Trust 4’s,
dM 1994
( leteland city By. 4's,
das 1909
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo By. 4’s,
dM 1949
MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTlBNERr
I nlon-PaelBe By. Co. 4’s.
dno 1947
ARC ICE CREAM.
BY AUGUSTUS THOMAS.
Hlagsra Falls Power Co. 4's, dM 1999
379 Congress St., Portland, Ida. Fond dn Lae Water Ca. 4’s, dM 1914 A Flap Boras of a Dream and a Dream Prcifialtni uu lTiifertatmiieui of
of a Flay.
Mlgli Clan* Arfi«tlr Feiiturr*.
TKLkPHOSK 41T-4,
dlw
Jeai
AHD OTHER 8000 SECURITIES.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

UNDER

poor seek It and make many sacrlfloes
to possess It.
While soaroely twenty years ago Franoe
sent us everything In the way of bottled
perfume, not one-tenth} of our Immense
consumption of that luxury la Imported
nowadays. Mew York manufacturers
dispose of more than (3,000,000 worth of
bottled perfume eaoh year, Chicago about
half that amount, followed by Boston,
Philadelphia, San Franolsoo, Sb Louie
and many other olties, until the total
amount of money expended for perfumery

—

Telephone

States.

the sweet

j

Fnmoat far Prafartlam,

OFFER

WE

—

arsons’ Pills
Thomas J.

enormous, and tlielr manufsotore
has been Increasing f or many years.

orava

UIHI'8
INVESTMENTS. McOULL
THEATRE.
RIVERTON PARK.
FIREWORKS?

SUCH A8
Fire Craekers. OuM OMI
Tomtai,
Roman
Candle*, Paper
KockeU,
lL Pistole,
Pin
Torches, Red Fire, Punk. Jaok
It came bltee, bums, braise*.. It !• without an nnnal Wheel*, Fountains, Mlaee. Vertloal
for nolle, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera morons. Tlo« Air Balloons, Fla*. or anythin* In
line ot Firework*.
In practice, overworked muscles are not uncommon, which Johnson's Anodyne Liniment relieves
We make a Specialty of Town
promptly. J. J. CABEY, Professional Oarsman

(Cincinnati Tribuns.)
America’s consum ption of perfumes la

the rloh who

DO YOU WANT ANV

In fact, ever»aebe,lamwn*s*,eorene«s everywhere.
Internal nr rxteTBa.1, cab be relieved and curedb#
the uee of thia m aud ratable family rented

AMERICAN PERFUMES.
We Make All of

romcm.

FARLEY,

ASSETS, DECEMBER 81, 1898.
Loans on bond and mortgage
tHJ.uoo.uo
(nmnens).5
Stocks aud bonds owned by the
com panmarket value..
2,084.178.00
Cash in the company’s principal
oflice and in bank.
148,498.60
Interest due and accrued.
12.465.OU
Premiums In due course of collection..*.
291,952.38
All other assets..
l .489.41
Aggregate ot all ithe admitted

as-

sets of the company at their
actual value...$2,693,583.89

LIABILITIES. DECEMBER 81. 1898.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.$ 220.783.69
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
1,384.428.13
All other demands against the
company, viz., commissions, etc

38,< >84.00

amount of liabilities, except
capital 'took and net surplus-•. 1.643,295.8‘J
950,287.57
Surplus beyond capital.
Total

JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst Treasurer.
Trustees—William (1. Davis. Janies P. Baxter
A. H. Wulker, thus. K. Llbliy, WUllam W.
Aggregate amount of liabilities
St. Portlinl Me.
4
Brown. David W .Snow, Augustus R. Wright,
Including net surplus.$2,598,583.3*'
SSfr w,ho
Sidney W. Thaxler, Franklin R, Barrett, Wal- HBPRKSKNTINO,
eod3w
June 16
t*r.G-.5ilvl?' Frederick Roble, Chas. O. Ban- WILSON k STEPHENS,
BANKERS,
croft Westbn F. Mllilkeu. Harry Butler.
41 Wall St., Now York.
Organized March 31, 1883.
LIABILITIES.
Jejldtd
Junegdtf
*
------, Capital stock,
t2oo.ooo.0o
auction
-sir,.
ioo.ooo.oo
Murplua.
Undivided profits,
46,536.32
Demand deposits,
1,103,293,16 BY F, 0, BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
Time Deposits,
55,731.19
Deposits for coupons,
3.417.00
Trust funds.
12,536.14 Desirable Real Estate on Deer373,416.17
Sinking fuuds for corporations,
lug S(„ at Auction.
Renewal mud,
LOOQ.oou
to
...
tlmt" wfn
and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
We shall sell on Thursday, the 28th
Inst., et
failure. The longest and most obstinate
$1,896,030.98 2.30
ou
cafes
m..
the
p.
premises, the desirable reel
are relieved In 3 day* without
RESOURCES.
fail. No other
estate situated at No. 7* Deerlng Ht„ corner
remedy will do this. No ,>ain, no danger no
Demand Loans.
336,364.96 Mollcu.
interference with work. The moet
difficult
Tlilje Loaus,
House
la
two
271,129.05
and one half stories high, thorcase, succeesfully treated
through corresStocks aud bonds.
743,441.39 oughly and substantially built, with eleven finfnqaantlr bar. Ritoam
pondence,and the mostcomplete satisfaction
Trust Investments,
12.267.53 ished rooms, bath and nails
Lot annul 32*100
guaranteed n every instance. I relieve him062.050.95 feet. House has granite foundations, with
linking fund investments,
ooma to tu with oopy tad mf
dred* of ladles whom I never see. Write for
Renewal fund nivesiment,
1,000 00 good cellar, and Is In good repair throughout.
further particulars.
All letter, tn.Vhfulw
Furniture and fixtures.
2,000.00 This property Is well situated, havtng a tunny
••
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Pat It in attractive fora u4
Expense account,
2,074.07 exposure, within one minute’s walk from the
matters ofa private or delicate nature.
Hear
L'ash on deposit,
I6l.026.ii0
Congress Kt. electrics and Is a desirable properin mind this remedy is
safe under
Lash on hand.
either
for
absolutely
4,576.50 ty
occupanoy or for invesiment.
make th»
mBonabU.1*
every possible condition and will positively
For further particulars and terms call upon
leave no after tU effects upon the health
Bv
$1,896,930.98 the auctioneers, 40 Kxcbange St., Portland, Me.
mail securely scaled, M.do. Hr. K M TOL
cmm tha work U aiwapa
iwk
ta
F. E. TIMBEKLAKE,
Jessdti
MAN CO., 170 Tremont 8t„ Boston,
Mae,.
Bank Examiner.
Jeaidtt
a»tUfirtorr ud brlaga aaasUaad

Exc'aoge

J

For Women.
medlcauTcleicel

EVERY...

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.

tocklj

F, O.

WEDDING RINCS.
One hundred of them to select trom.
An
‘tyles, all weights. all prices In 10, u and 11
it. Gold,
largest and best stock of rings
u the city. A thousand of them. McKENNKY
be Jeweler, Mouumeat Square
iuue7dtf
•

$9.99 WATCH.
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Nleke! movemeut, warranted to i>a the best
watch for the
money.
McKERNEY. the
Jeweler Monmueut Square.
jeo

BAILEY &

CO.

Anctiooeers and Commission Merchant
Sales roan 40
r. IkUAfLH*.
wau.

Exetvtuc*

Street.

c. tv,

ALLIS,
u

IWi

!

prio*

Malta

PORTLAND, MR.

\

v

My

HARBOR NOTES.
• tarns

•flilernl Picked I'p Along lit*

A Tory pretty wedding oocured Wednss
dey erentng, the contrasting parttee be
lng Mlec May X. Orant and Mi. Albert
Roooat report* from port* In
Nora P. Haakell. Her. A. H. Wright offlolated.
Seotl* *how tbat tho scarcity of sailors The bouee waa prettily decorated with
■till oontlnua* then. Sailor- hare been feme, delete* and cut flower*. The bride
mnt from tbla oountry to fill tba crew
wee handsomely gowned In peerl an}
llata of aeraral vsagels which otherwlae with white silk and ehlBon trlmmlngi
would bare been nnable to leave pork
and oarried white pinks. Mr. Ueo. X.
A novel atruoturr la now being (reeled Dunham was beet men.
Xbe osbere wen
at Montreal for th* Dominion coal com- Mr. Toble end Mrs.
MoKenney. Mrs.
This plant Muroh ear rod lee cream end cake, as
pany for the atorage of coal.
la the Drat of Ita kind In thla country, elated by Mrs. Ueo. Beaton of Yarmonth.
and la being oonatruoted on plana drawn Mice Jolla Baeton
presided at tbe pnooh
by a Boston man. The structure will bo bowl, assisted by Miss Panline Mnrch.
too feet long and 800 feet wldk and after Muslo both Toaal end Instrumental, also
It is completed It will be possible to load a gsrphophone mads a Tory enjoyable
tb.ee solid train leads of coal, amount- evening.
Xbe presents were numerous
ing to 0000 tons, at the same time, while nod costly. Ihe bridal party left on n
a coal-laden resasl of 4000 tons can he un- abort
trip to the monaatlna and on their
>oiJed In eight houra The building Is return will be at home after
August >8th,
bslug oonstMoted of steel, and will coat «t 1411 Federal street.
about 1100,000.
SHEEBAN-BURNS.
Mr. Robert Peak, who has been In
On Wednesday last In Hallowell, Mlsi
charge of th* export steamship departJulia A. Burns and

Grand Trank offices in Monment
treal has been appointed to a more Important position as head of that department in Portland.
1
The Montreal Star says Mr. Penk's
hosts of friends were delighted to learn of
bis well deserved promotion, but heartily
his rsinoval
sorry tbat It necessitated
from the city. Quite a number of friends
gathered at Bonaventure on Sunday evening to wish him bon voyage and prosperity In his new home.
There were IS ooltl barges In the harbor
yesterday morning nearly all of which
h id b.‘en discharged and were awaiting
to w l oftta to tow them to a eoal port.
The towboat Adella arrived yesterday
! morning towlngltha new!"three masted
barge Number Seventeen for tbe Consolidation Coal oompany of Baltimore whloh
was launched Wednesday at 9.80 from the
New England oompany'i yard at Bath.
Tnie la the eleventh barge built by tbe
New England oompany for the Consolidation oompany.
The lobster arrivals
yesterday were
the Lucretin 4,400, Robert and Edmund
7,1X10, Charlotte Beal 4,600, Telephone
*,800, Lottie and May £,000, Uoean View
8,000, and Blanche and Ida 1,000.
Tbit innkes £4,700 lobsters whloh have
arrived In
Portland up to noon, and
would give anyone the Idea that lobsters
were not at all Soaroe.
All the dealers
report that
they are receiving just as
many lobsters as last season, and that
just as many are being caught. The prloe
still
high and In fact has taken
a slight advanoe daring the
pan week.
Lobsters
are now selling
for eighteen
oents per pound.
Many of tbe fishermen
are keeping their lobsters In cars
waiting
for a higher prloe, and It is the opinion
of the dealers that this Is the cause of tbe
advanoe In prloe.
A. J. Oliver, the lobster dealer on Commercial wbarf, has a losfcter, whloh he
It Is about the ordiprises very highly.
nary size and perfect In every detail. Its
shell Instead of being deep green is beautifully gpeokled In all tbe colors of the
rainbow Even the claws and long feelers
ars spotted giving to the lobster a rather
loud and fanoy appearance
It was suggested by the fisherman who ougbt him
that he was
oDe of tbe colored brethren
just escaped from cake walk

1

s

The bath can be made an exhilarating
pleasure by
the use of Ivory Soap. It cleanses the
pores of all
impurities, leaving the skin soft, smooth, ruddy and
healthy. Ivory Soap is made of pure vegetable oils.
|
The lather forms readily and abundantly.
IT FLOATS.
********

**

TW PROCTER

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
RIVERTON PARK.
While every feature in the entertainment at Riverton park this week la of
more than ordinary merit, there are two
specialties thut/attract unusual attention
and are worthy of special mention.
As a
trick bicyclist Bud Snyder has no equal,
at least his performance has nerer been
duplicated in this city. The most difficult feats imaginable are performed with
a graoe and ease that Is as attractive as it
Is remarkable. The Vllona Sisters offer
another aot that has not been surpassed
in this oity. The team oonsists of three
young ladies, each personally attractive,
and gowned In a manner becoming and
While one ooooinpanles on
ploturesque.
the piano the other two render selections
on the violin
and the skill and finesse
with which they>ieoote the most difficult
selections is a great delight to everybody
and a positive treat to mnslo lovers. The
other
specialties that make up the programme are all refined and
amusing.
The attendance yesterday was numbered
by thousands. Next week the New York
Specialty oompany will be the attraction.
This is a favorite combination at River*
ton, and Includes among its member?,
Henry T. Wait, triok violinist; Seymour
and Dupre, comedians, Harry J. Howard
aud Prof. Norris, Illustrated songs, and
Javells, slack wire artist. The engagement
will commenoe with a matinee
Monday afternoon.
XIW'TTT T TIkllJ
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OAMBLE OO. OtNOMNAII

The piny
of the Wife aa presented by
Mr. Harrows
and company Is meeting
the requirements of the society people of
Portland.
Nearly every Heat was taken
last evening by as pleased an audience as
was ever seen In this otty.
Mr. Harrows

always delights. Tie
olever situations and unexptoted eplsodsa
keep the audience In a pleasant mood all
the evening.
Don't miss seeing Tbe Wife.
KOTZSCBMAR JUBILEE.
g
The thirtieth day of June approaohei
Is

a

comedian that

fast and

before another moon the
greet event ehall be. Prooura your tickets now, make oironmstancee bow and by
your presence, vow to swell tbe jubilee.
The
following Is a list of tbe talent to
appear: Chorns of 800 In selections from
the “Creation," the Boston Festival orchestra,the Singer's olnb In Kotzsohmar's
Te Ileum with orchestra, Miss Akin,Mrs.
Palmer, Mrs Fellows, Miss Ricker, Miss
Rice, Mr. Hill, Mr. Stockbrldge, Mr.
soon

Merrill,Mr.Ko tzschmar,Mr. Moltenhauer,
True. Certificates for sale by memof the ohoruswbloh oanbe exohanged
for reserved
seats at Cresaey, Jones &
Allen's tomorrow morning. Regular sale
Half fare
on the
Monday morning.
railroads.
Mr.

bers

PIANO RECITAL.
Last
evening the vestry of the New
Jerusalem
ohuroh on High street was
orowded to Its oapaclty by muslolanB and
who listened to a piano
Invited guests
realtal tfivon bv the

was

plause nud curtain oalls were the role
after each act.
Little Mabel Taliaferro
was recelred with every manifestation of
was obliged
to respond to repeated enoores. "Alabama" will te continued only two days more,
Tonight Is
olub night and many of the social organisations have engaged seats for this performance.
Next week Manager MoCullum and his
talented oompany will present the highly
suooessful faroe comedy entitled "Three
Hats." It Is a faroe of the amusing de-

favor and

scription.
Preparations

are new

being

made

for

the elaborate production of the
King’s
Nuskoteere that Is to be given during the
week of July 3rd und seats oan now
b^
obtained at Sawyer’s for any perform
ance

during

the next two

weeks.
THE GEM THEATKE.

This Is Knight Templar dBy at the Gam
This afternoon l>o Witt oou,mandery of Portsmoutb.N.H., will make
o visit to tbe Gem
and see Mr.

|

meat re.

Hint

Barrow,,

bis

great company play The Wife.
There are good seats for sale ut the Casco
Bsy company’soflloe for ibis matinee and
no doubt the people of Portland will Bock
ttnre to see the play und hear the famous
Lynn bund discourse some tine music between tbe aots.
Tonight Boston Commandery with Carte’s band will be present and that tbe
%nn will be paoked there Is no question.

___

GOLD

afternoon;

The value of the estate left by Augustin
Daly, aocoidlng to persons conversant
with the dead manager's affairs. Is estimated at about $300,000.
As a large part
>t the property oonslsts of works of art,
t Is believed that the whole
property
would not bring much over (178,000 on
k forced sale
If the Daly oompanles are continued
Jeorge Clarke will, It Is said, be the
itage mauager of the dramatic produodome and Herbert Greehem will control
he stage of the musloal oompanles.
It
s likely that Richard Dorney will be the

OBITUARY.
ROBERT TRICKEY.
Robert Triokey, au aged and prominent
citizen of South Portland living out beyond Stroudwater, died yesterday morning from a shock of paralysis, at the age
of 81 years, tie was the aged man of venerable appearance, weaving a long white
beard, who was a familiar flgurejoo our
street* at he
drove into town from his
farm.
Ur. Triokey was of Welsh desoent, his

family having emigrated to America
about 17U0. tils father Zebulon Tilokey,
Jr., was born In1707, on the old Triokey
homestead In
Wmoutb, ;i*tar Bearing
now Portland.
Mr. Triokey had eeven
brothers and sisters, and the only brother
surviving now Is Edward, now of Westbrock.
Robert Tricksy [had about ZOO.acres of
land In
South
Portland and abont 50
[enerul manager.
Miss Heleu Robertson who ‘during the sores In the Beering district of Portland.
last season has achieved great suooess un His estate will uinount to a
considerable
Metropolitan boards, arrived at Cape sunt of
He was a roan of good
money.
Jottsge yesterday.
A piano
recital will be given bv the principles and wasjiiotert for bis Integrity.
juplls of Miss Anna C. Willy at Y. M.
’. A. hall, Monday evening, June id.
DEMURRERS SUSTAINED.
rickets oali be obtained complimentary
The derourrers filed by the Falmouth
rom
th pupil", Miss Annie Hamilton,
Loan and Building Association and the
ioprano; Mrs. Amy Kiohards, reader.
Maine Real Estate Company on the anlts
In equity brought against these comPICKPOCKETS BOUND OVER.
panies by W. Kwdin Ulmer, Esq., were
In the munlolpal court yesterday morn
i ng the hearing of,the charge against the argued yesterday forenoou before Judge
hree men ohargedjwlth being pickpockets Strout by George Libby, Esq., attorney
vas continued.
Attorney Moore stated (or the two companies. Mr. Ulmer, it
hat the defense would submit the case will be remembered,
brought suits lu
a the oourt without argument and wttk- equity against these two
companies and
charged mismanagement in their affairs.
mt putting In any evidence.
Recorder Whelden found probable oauw The ground for the demurrer filed lu
the suit against the Falmouth Loan and
in the joint
warrant and held them nnler $300 ball each to await the. action of Building Asaoolatia&n, was that it was
the grand jury at the SeptemMf'term of ths
jilace of the state bank examiner to
the sujierlor court. The single warrants bring suoh action and not of an individual. In the demurrer filed lu the suit
igalnst each were continued.
against the Maine Real Estate Company,
It was contended that the aotion against
DUST
this oompany, if there was any, should
te instituted by the attorney general.
Judge 6trout sustained the demurrers
and dismissed the bills with oosts. Mr.
Ulmer entered an appeal from these decisions.

OFF

GETTYSBURG. LURAY, WASHING.
TON.

Tied down to

housework, to

Over the battlefield of Gettysburg, over
picturesque Blue Mountains via Hagerstown and Antletam, and through the
biitorio Shenandoah Valley to the unique
oaverns of Luray,
thence across the rolling hills of Virginia to Washington is the
route of the
Pennsylvania railroad perronally conducted tour wbieh will leave
Boston, September 15. Hate, including
hotel expenses admission to
oavern, carriage drives, &o., *85. Itlnsrary of D. X.
Bell, Tourist
005
Agent,
Washington
street, Boston.
the

the scrubbing
brush and
bucket, to the
dish pan and
houaedoth, is
the condition
of the woman who still uses
soap in
her cleaning. On the other hand
the woman who uses Gold Dust

—

Washing Powder

With
Dust she does her cleaning with half the effort,
the time and at half the cost as with
soap or any other
cleanser,
hor greatest
economy buy our large package.

P°J®v
half

~

nunlla of Mr. Kdaur

The great appreciHoughton Paine.
enjoyed by another ation of the audience was exhibited by
large audience last night, representative numerous and long applause. The particiof the wealth and oulture of the oity.
It pants were Misses Dodge and Woodbury
is a play that appeals especially to persons
ind Mrs. Evans assisted by Miss E. M.
of retiusd tastes and
consequently all Brown, vocal soloist, and Miss Elsie D.
were delighted with its
It Livermore, reader.
pretty story.
wa a generous audience In regard to apNOTES.
‘‘Alabama”

remain^

n

THE N. K. FAIRBANk COMPANY

Cbic.9o st-i.*.

x.w York

Energy all goner Headaobef Stomach
out of order! Simply a case of
torpid
ilver.

Burdock Blood Biturs will make
of you.

a new man or woman

An Offer

Today

we

we

IpOiOU

offered to
a

fast
of

blues,

at the same

Not alone have

price.

men

whose

new

saloon

on

Fori

unceremoniously scoopet
by a police equod Wednesday night. Tbi
place had been open only a sbort
linn
when the ollioers swooped down upon
them and gathered In the stook of trade
and fixtures, leaving It as empty as t
was

so

barn.
Five drunks

days

In

were

arranged and given
and costs to 3C

ranging from 13
jail.

sjnteooes

The searob and
seizure
oomplaiat
against Patrick J. Barrett et al was discontinued with reference to Barrett. A
plea of guilty was entered and a line ol
110!) and costs Imposed and paid.
PROBATE COURT.
Yesterday’s session of ths Probate oonrt
was occupied by
the disposition of judi-

cial odds and ends. It Is understood that
Dr. Crulkshank of Brooklyn will soon
Institute In |tbe Cumberland Probate

proceedings.to recover the custody
his daugbter. Clarence Hale baa withdrawn as Crulksbank’s attorney and bus
been succeeded
by Bird and Bradley,
with whom Dr. Crnikshank was In conaultatlon In this city on Wedneedy.
court
of

WESTBROOK.
At a meeting
of tbe Star of Liberty
Council D. of L., held Thursday evening
the llnal arrangements were perfected for
the
entertainment of the national and
state officers at a subsequent meeting.
Mr. A. J. Staples and Master. Amos
staples left T'Uesddy for Beverly, where
to spend a few weeks as the
they are
guest of Sire. F. it Harper,
The Walker Memorial library will dose
it 0 p. in. for tbe rest of tbe day
Tuesdays
ind Thursdays during July and
August.
Mrs. George H. Harbour and daughter
Florence have gone to South Portland us
(be guests of Mrs. Harbour’s unele. Mi.
James U. Hartford.
Mr, C. K. Robeson and wife of tbe
Roobeater Stamping works and tbe Robeeon Cutlery Ca. of Rochester. N. Y., are
visiting Mr. Charles Graham.
Police Cflioer W. K. Witham and wife
have returned from a work’s visit with
friends in Heverly, Mass
Westbrook commander}
U. O. G. C.,
will entertain tbe members of Morning
Star oommandery of Chicopee corner on
Saturday evening, June £4. Light refreshments will be served.
Miss Maude Pride entertained the ulass
if WOO, W. H. S., at her home on Wed*
uesday evening. Games were enjoyed
ind refreshments served during Hie eve-

ning.

Dept.

represent

a

bargain

of

more

than

a

been ambitious to excel the business
suit of marvolloos excsllence for so

own

workrooms and for mid

ALLEN 8t

!
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of the choicest
of this new collec*
tion is of
Antique oak,

at

Areoovsky's

Adjournment

_

lightning

struok

two

ing

menus in

We mention a few article* of apparel
that will add
to yonr
comfort and
pleasure while on your outing.
Knee BreeelieM, I I nnnrl and
White Buck Trousers, Flannel
and Serge Fonts, Linen
Vests,
Soft Shirts in Silk, Flannel and
VI minis. jSu miner Neck wear in
giMit variety, 4>olf Hose, Belts,

MARRIAGES

Tndrrwear, Lie.
assortment of fine
all lines.

An

Complete

goods

in

0EA1

Many
the

fuude§la8IMW

McKENNEY the Jeweler,

a

Screens,
five feet

J«tf,W&Ftf

things in
Japanese

new

commoner

embroidered

MONUMENT SQLAKE.

high,

four fold

painted

or

feet

and

three

and

tour

suitable

panels,

for bed rooms, halls and
to conceal the fireplace
when
in

ARE

YOU

LOOKING FOR

Groceries
If

so

read

onr

advertisement.

or

the

isn’t

The empty frames
we fill

are

here too and

panels

Meats.

fireplace

use.

your

order

to

own

choice of

the
from
mat-

erials.

Sale for the remainder of this week

.AT.

LOWEST CASH
Beat Hamburg Steak,
Kouad Steak,

PRICES.

12c su (levs Tomato Ketchup,
12 to 10c Sniders Tomato Soap,
20 to 26c New (linger Snaps,
0 to #‘,«c M Oakes Toilet Soap,
bo Standard Canned Corn,
Siac lies! Pure Kio Coffee,

Lean Smoked Shoulder%
Best Breakfast Bacon,

Cottage Ifams,

Whole Skinned Back Hams,
!lnau
All of these smoked goods arc new
from
the
smoke
house.
right
Salt Pork Fat,
0c> a
10 It) Best Pure Lard,
70c
20Ih Best Pure Lard,
Si,30
Hundred Common Crackers,
17c
3 lb Tin Honey Drip Syrup, 10c, 8 for 25c
Fairbanks Good Laundry Soap,
12 cakes for 26c

1 gallon can Apples
Best cooking Molasses,

Fine Formosa Tea,

3 ib tin Grated
New .Maple Syrup,

Pineapple,

Nice Corned Beef,
Best.

fine,

Evaporated Apples,

Smoked Alewives,
Best New Potatoes,

20c
3 for 25c
22c bbl.
5o

24 WILMOT

JOHNSON

&

which

half

be sold

at

what

they

ar«

marked.

OWEN,

MOORE &

.DOWN.

CASCO BAY.

LAMBERT.

FOOD.

The

Steamer

Rooms, 154

at
Our New
Middle St.,

Pictures, Cook Range amt Kitchen Furniture.
All choice up to date goods and as good as
new.

We extend a cordial invitation to visit our
auction rooms which is positively the beef
0O>S& WILSON.
in New England.
d2t
je23
new

The finest flavored Salmon, caught in salt
water, Soft Shell Crabs, Frog’s Legs, Brook
Trout, Lake Trout, Sea Trout, Blue Fish, Scup,
Butter Fish, Mackerel, Turbot, Tautog, White
Halibut, Chicken Halibut, Weak Fish, Black
Bass, Cod, Haddock, Scrod, Cunners, Cusk,
Hake, Clams, Lobsters-alive or boiled.

Administrator's

Notice.

E subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Til has
been duly appointed Administrator

CONGRESS SQUARE FISH MARKET,
llc:i<l of OreeRi M,

TELEPHONE 657-3.

Hair
to 160

Saturday, June ‘44th, at 16 o'clock a. in.
entire house furnishings belonging to
11HKMrs.
Mary E. Yeaton. consisting of
Polished Oak Dining ana Chamber Furniture.
Sideboard, Elegant Easy (bairn. Hook Case,
Carpet!. Draperies, Mirrors, Upright Piauo,

A_
W liul makes n more delicious dinner this warm
weather Ilian a choice IISH |
W'e have all (lie choicest varieties in the market
aud our stock is always with
great earc for our cus»
tomers. See if there is not
something in this list that
you would like:

Ceng pirss,

Pilgrim

will leave Custom House wharf Sunday
afternoon at if. l.j, for a sail among the
Islands of Casco Jiay, calling at Cushings
and Peaks islands for passengers and
leaving them there on the return trip.
1e23dtd
Oprulng Auction

578

CO.

First Sunday Sail

STREET,

WEATHER

are to

.THE.

__-_

WARM

In the
Balcony are
perhaps forty fine Etchings and two or three
Water
Colors
good

be

12 yc
22c
25 and 35c gal.
30, 40 and 50c
10c can
18c qt
3, 5 and Tc lb
10c lb
2o
35c pk

We deliver poods to any pari of the city, steamboat
landing or railroad station, Kniphtvillo, South Portland and Willard twice a week.
We sell the best
poods and make the lowest prices in the city.

HS.

In Deer ing, June 22, Mabel Gertrude, ouly
child of Thaddeus 8. and Carrie M. Lewis,vaged
2 years, 7 mouths, U days.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock from
the residence of v>eorge 8. Scott, 7i Chestnut
street, Deering.
In South Pori land, June 22, Robert Trlckey,
aged 81 years, 2 months. 23 day s.
[Funeral services Saturday at 2 p. m. at his
late residence. South Portland,
In Vlnalhaven, Juue 10, Mrs. Jane C. Roberts
aged 89 years.
id Kocklaud. June 12, Dlnsmore Graves, formerly ot St. George, aged 36 years; 15ih, Samuel Kryant. formerly of MontvtUe, aged 76 yrs.
Id Themastou, June 11, Harriet A. Farraud,
aged 58 years.
in Warren, June 11,
Benjamin C. Brauscomb,
aged 31 years; Mrs. Augeitue Williams.

has

in color.

Furnishers,

ant

exceptionally fine

heavy rounded quartered
Oak frame, Rococo ball
top and Russian stripe
velour panels dark garnet

HASKEUHONES,
Clothiers

top. the

fold Screen

four

Thin

ltump Steak,

In IbiscLy, June 21, by Biv. a. H. Wright.
Albert P. Haskell ami Miss Mary T. Grant,
both of PortlauU.
In this city. June 21, ty Kev Dr. Dalton.
John McLeod Moore anu Miss Minnie Catherine
Kurus, both ot Portland.
In tuls city, June ill. bv Kev. Kollin T. Hack,
Lester A. \ erriti and Miss Annie L. Peterson,
both of Portland.
in Mechaaio Falls. June 21. by Kev. K. W.
Webber, Frauk A.£Gulilertnau aim miss Alice
Gertrude Khott, both ot Mechanic Falls.
In Portsmouth, N. U.. June l*, h award K.
Morse mid Alice L. Perow, both of Kath.
In Hoult li. June 14, Charles K. smith and
Miss Ethel K. Wilson; Jefferson D. Adams and
Miss Lulu M. Woodworth; Win. J. Kervln and
Miss Edna M. Sterrltt
In Lee, June 12, Carl Merrill and Miss Ella
M, Ti ibou.
In Dexter, June 5, Everett H. Kragdou and
Miss Cora A. Ireland; lull, Charles H. Drawn
ami Miss Maria M. Kaleti.

of

most

troublesome draft.

uornarn.

Mr. William U. Leavitt, Main street,
improving the appearance of his floe
residence.

pattern,—One

openwork grille

trees

Is

light

panels on one side green
figured denim, the other
side plain dark blue grain
leather, suitable for a
dining room or library,
to beautify an
ugly corner
or
to keep
off a

Negligee Cothing.

In

vihi

the

top,

with

polished mahogany frame

Before going away on yonr summer
vacation, drop into onr store and aee
what we aro showing for hot weather

evening.

front of Mr. 1). Merritt's and
directly
Captain H. E. Day’s residences, on Main
street, during tbe shower Wedneeday afternoon, occupants of the houses feeling
the shook.
Miss Graoe Dolly, who has been teaching In tbe Freeport High school the past
two years, Is now at her home here.
Tbe alumni; dinner will be served at
the close of tbe graduating exercises In
the Methodist vestry this afternoon.
Mr. A. W, Hansoom will sell his household furniture and farming utensils at
auotlon Juno 37th at his home on Flaggy
Meadow street, at 980 a. m.
Chliitr-o’s
Sunday will be observed
next Sunday evening at the School s'reet
M. K oburub.
Mr. Elmer Hoberta of Boston has been

wood

blue deniui embroidered
with white in a rennaissance

VACATION
OUTFITS.

Tailors,
bolt of

the

filled

panels

of

a row

across

effective
Screens we’ve shown.
Another has a solid

GORHAM.
A

leMptf

balls

the

store. All oontestanti

to this

....

EVES TESTED FREE

{

original in design
restful colors substantial
frames and just the right
size to put in most
any
One

2o4 Middle st.

In the sack race must furnish thslr owr
sacks.
The aldermen met In tbe counoll chain
her last evening In acoordnnoe with tht
call, but did no business as tbe necessary
amendments to
the order oalling for ti
bond issue was not In proper condition.

IfflfiP

)

and

ones

COMPANY,

up.
William Parker was eleoted chairman
and John L. Sullivan, secretary. The
list of events to coour in Werren park at
2 pm. Is as follows: Hop,skip and jump,
prises, 13 and 12; running broad jump,
13 and 12; 100 yard dash (professional),
$3 and (2; 100 yard dash (amateur,) suit
able prizes; Potato race, |2 and |1; eaol
race, t'i a'l II; three legged race, |2 ant
*>.
These raoes are lot Westhiook peopU
only and all entries must be made befon
tl p. m. July 3, to Secretary J. D. Suill
van

summer

room.

summer

ordinary importance.

——-

two

or

in the

four fold,

Mr. Nat Blanchard has resigned his poiltlon at the paper mills to accept a po■ttion In Given's orchestra which Is to
play at the Hotel Velvet, Old Orchard
(his summer.
Mrs. Nina Swett and daughter Madeline who have been visiting at Boston,
[The funeral or the late John Fields will take
from the residence of his uaugh'er, 2 DunMass., the past year, bat who are spend- place
pby lane, Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
ing the summer In Portland and vlcini;y, are the guests of Mrs. John Newoomb
Shis week.
Miss Swett formerly reslded|ln thls.olty
where she has many, frlende.
Tbe ladles' circle oonnectcd with the
barren
Congregational church held a
rery successful lawn party Thursday evening at tbe parsonage lawn. Tbs fsature
if tbe evening's entertainment was (he
txbibitlon of lantern slides from a stereThere was also a ohcioe proipticon.
gramme of vocal and instrumental sum.
asre.
Refreshments were also on
sale
We have made this a special branch
luring the evening.
of our business and ean give you glasses
Tbe Unlvarsollst
Sunday school la
of any description.
w®krr*nt*<l or mouey r*
asking active preparations for tbs observation of Childrens' Hay on Sunday.
Elaborate
deoontlons and a due pro
gramme are promised for this occasion.
Hwnui»tli.u»i.
JttUlMU

/

Screen

Besides they are usefu 1.
The Balcony is full of
them
Some
today.
new
ones
artistic
very

suit.

per

□

HANDSOME|

house will add much to
the decorative effect and
the cost isn't much.

SPECIAL SIZES READY FOR SHORT STOUT MEN.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

street

we

a

wear

In

an

price of $0,50
plaoe before you

year ago, but have endeavored to produoe
low a price. These garments are from our

THE COURTS.

They

SUIT.

patrons and the public, ROYAL BLUE

low

APTEBTIBKMBHTB.

Portland, June 23. Itos).

200 STRICTLY ALL WOOL AND WORSTED SERGES,

■■■■

term.

onr

year ago, and

Manufacturers,

September Superior

WW

f5/\~PER

CC£&

phenomenally

repeat the offer of

WKIUHT-CORRIVKAU.
largely attended afternoon wedding
ewas that at
St Cecilia's ohnrch, Back
Bay,
Boston, Wednesday, when Miss
Messrs.
Holmes end Haley, tbe looal
A lloe C. Wright, formerly of Bangui,
printers, are to discontinue tbe publicaMe., was married to Mr. Alfred P. Cor- tion of the Portland Sunday Journal
rlVAAll
and commencing next Sunday tbe paper
IHISH-PILLSBURY.
Is to be printed In Portland. Mr. George
St. Anne’s Episcopal oburch In I/owell W. St. John, who has been employed by
was
handsomely decorated Wednesday Messrs Holmes and Haley as a composinight In honor of the marriage of Mist tor finishes his work^Saturday Dlght and
Estelle Irish, daughter of Or. and Mrs. Is to locate In Portland.
A meeting of the oommlttee on sports
John Carroll Irish, and uleoe of Senatoi
Frye of Maine, and Dr. Boyden Harllr for the Fourth of July nelebratlon was
P lllsbury, eon of Dr. and Mrs. Georgt held last evening when an organization
was
U. Pillsbnry.
effected and a list of events made

tbe

SDmKTHiimm.

Repeated

One year ago this week
SERGE SUITS at the

A

the four

mf

From Our Wholesale

Mlchtiel Sheehan
were married In the oburch of tbe Sacred
Henft at 4 p. m. by Her. Fr. Nelllgan.
Xbe brl le was attended by bar cousin,
Mlse Margaret Darns; of Portland, as
maid of honor. Jobn Sheehan, brothel
to tbs groom, was beet man.
Xhe ushera
wife best man. Xbe ushers were Stephen J. llagerty, Joseph Lougee and
Edward Leighton.

the Mnnlolpal
oonrt
yeaterdaj
morning Thomas A. Webb, WUliani Mo
Qlnnls, Michael Duncan and Mlobae
Harrlgan were arranged on search ant
seizure processes and held under K00 bal
to await the action of the grand jury a
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MEN’S ROYAL BLUE
SERGE SUITS

RANT-MASK ELL.

Water Front.

In the

10£7«7,

!r*w tOTwnnijrm

WEDDINGS.
U

vilii

of the estate of
ROSETTA HOOPER, late of Somerville, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased,
leaving estate to be administered in the County
of iCumbei land, and given bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settiemenMand all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immedia'.elv.
HORACE B. TOWNSEND. Freeport. Me.

Portland, May 13,1W.

JeadlawawF*

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings,
Elgin and Waltham companies,

U

for one year.
Me KENNEY,
Monument Sonars.

THE AUTOMOBILE.

Interesting Study

of

Structure

of These Vehicles.
The Um

Kuglne te Preferable fur Km*

rral fee end

('onntry lloede.

The peiT^riuanoo of the motor Teh loles

recently

Introduced In

I’rovldenoe,

shows

▼eiy conclusively that the builders of
these machines hare overcome the principal difficulties encountered a few years
Ihat impiovemrnta will be made
ago.
lssxfected. It Is not- believed by wellinformed msn that the motor veblole of
today Is perfect in every detail. Hut It
cannot be denied that gasoline and electric motors

as now

designed give good

re-

sults In regular road gervloe, and that s
large number of the new rehloles will ha
purchased as soon as the manufacturers
are In position to fill
orders. The statement that satisfactory vehicles have teen
built In various oltlea, and that facilities
for meeting the demand, stimulated by
the reports of the general use of automobiles In France, are lacking, applies to
about every concern that has given a ttentlon to the problem of substituting
machinery for horses on olty streets and
country roads. In a year or two most of
the factories now In operation will be
able to promise quick deliveries, and
probably new enterprises will be started.
All the elgna point to an active trade In
motor driven vehloles, and this amounts
for the widespread Interest in the differruv
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first eleotrlo motors were
prominent, bnt recently tbe explosion
engine has been,brought to tbe front, and
today It la conceded that electricity, notwlthstanuing Its oleanllness, will impose
restrictions on the user the principal
ones being weight and limitation In distance. Neither oannot be overcome unless radical changes In the storage battery
are made, and for the time the explosion
engine has deoided advantages over the
electric motor.
The American Machinist's authority on
roads

At

wagons and motors, Bugh Uolnar, does
the storage battery available.
The claims made by electrlolans are r
jeoted without oeremony In tbe statement
that there are exactly two prime motors
In sight, and no more, whloh are available for driving wagons on oommon
roads. Ons of these Is the eteam engine,
and the other Is the explosion or gas engine. Electricity le not a prime motor,
be generated by some
as it mutt itself
prime motor before It can be used for
not consider

purpose.
The weight of an eleotrlo motor suitable for driving a two-passsnger carriage
rum from 125 pounds up, according to
the builder's Idea of the power required.
To drive this motor, storage batteries
weighing from 300 to 1200 pounds are required. The virtues of the eleotrlo carriage are many. It le clean, still, easily
managed, and does not produce objectionable vapors. The eleotrlo carriage has
alto several serious fanlta.
It has to be
a great deal too heavy for the paying load
transported, and It can only ran a little
way without reoharging. If more battery
is added to give the wagon more range,
the already too heavy wagon 1s made
heavier, which Is something very disadvantageous because of the wheel load
any

Imposed.

Uptothepreaeattlme.no

one

has learned how to niaka any really satisfactory passenger wagon wheel wl thout a
pneosmtio tire, and It is difficult to make
a really satisfactory
pneumatic tire to
oarry a load of more than about 250
pounds This means, of oourse, that tbe
total loaded weight of a road wagon
abonld not exceed 1000 pounds at tbe outside. But there Is,not much satisfaction
In a 1000-pound eleotrlo oarrlage, because
It has only a very limited range.
On
asphalt It may run 18 or 20 miles If everyla
in
form.
not
althing
good
Ihlngs^tre
ways in good form in eleotrlo carriages,
howevar
Tha motor. If from k onnH
maker, le fairly reliable and le not subject to sudden and mysterious weaknesses.
The storage battery Is another thing
altogether. It can be spoiled by bad
handling, and at best Is liable to deteriorate, and, taken all around, tbe Machinist states, is by no means so reliable
an element of mechanical
traction as a
steam boiler or a gas engine.
A set of
four pnsuamtlc tires whlob will stand up
well under a 350-pound load on each can
be had for $15, and at this ptice tbe owner of a road wagon could well afford new
tires every year.
Bnt it Is a common
thing to place electrio carriages on tires
costing $300 per set, or $50 eaoh, and
even at that price tbe heavily loaded tires
are net sure of a long life.
Reference is
made to a $50 tire, 3 inohes diameter,
used under an individual wheel lond of
about 700 pounds. Tbe outer part is of
comparatively hard rubber, to stand
wear; the Inner part, which has four
tarns of oanvas about It, la mucb softer,
and the two parts are vuloanlzed Into a
single structure. The whole fabric must
be of ths very best materials, and tbe air
pressure is 185 pounds to tbe square Inrh.
dteel rims are commonly need, bnt, It Is
represented, wood rims are less liable to
Injure tile tlree, and a well-known American steam wagon hat wooden rims

which give excellent results ou suburban
roads.
There is decided advantage In Bmall
wheel diameters.
These run from 24
Indies on some French maoblnes to 35
and 43 Inohes..For two or four passengers
88 Inohes is pronounced the beat diameter
fur pneumatic tired wheels. Stanley Is
just now sending out 100 wagons with
wooden rltr. 28-lnch wheels, which will
tell by tbelr behavior io practice whether
the wooden rltn is snltabls for light motooyole work or not. Tbe whole subject
of wheels Is thus summarized by Mr. Dolour:
There is no
satisfactory wheel
known for loads greatly in excess of 850
pounds per wheel; tbe smaller the wheel
the stronger It is, and 38 inches is a oommon tire diameter.
Wire spoke wheels,
bteyole style, give good satisfaction in
tbe country under light loads, bnt do net
do so well for city use, as they are easily
damaged by contact with tbe ourb and
with hubs of other vehicles. The first
New York electric cabs had wire spoke
wheels, and a photograph or a scrap pile
show* what happaneil to them In olty use.
Bui tor light loads and suburban use the
18-1..,
neumatlc tire on a wooden rim,
with tang nt wire spokes, appears to be
1‘ ible and strongest and bast
the must
construe on cow knuwn. Tee motooyole
"Uld
designer
fully recognize the
weight limitations Imposed by the pneumatic tire, and should, therefore, make
lightness of every detail his first consideration.

Ing load; this Is to say, other things
Itself. An electric cab, inch aa an
now In use In New York,
weighs, with
Its driver, well towurds 4000 pounds and
carries two passengers only; If these passengers and their belongings weigh 400
pounds, then toe paying load Is about
one-tenth of the total load,
which Is u
highly uneconomical condition of affairs,
l'he wagon should In ail oases be ns light
as possible, nnri It can be
very light Indeed. Hertel showed In lhUG a gas on
Bine driven-wagon which weighed only
335 pounds.
This was too small and
light for practical uae, but Hertel Is now
two
building
passenger carriages, welshing less than 400 pounds empty, and the
Stanley staam|wngon, latest mode), Is said
weigh about 375 pounds empty. Whitney
of Hoston, a tireless experimenter with
steam wagons, believes that a vehlolo
weight of 1000 or 1300 pounds best dlls all
of the oondltlons. He says a heavy wagon
“stays on the road" better than a light
one.
There seems to lie no reason for
giving a wagou more weight than
strength demands, especially when It Is
fully realised that every added pound of
wagon weight Is an added load on the
wheel tlree, and also canses an Increase
of wheel stresses In various directions
when turning oorners.
It Is very clear
that a mechanically driven wagon should
be as light as possible, say not to exceed
400 pounds for a two-passenger wagon
with a motor capable of exerting about
eight hone-power for a short time nt
least, as is demanded In going up hills,
and over mnday roads.
It Is said to he

possible to prodooe an explosion motor to
give eight horse-power Inside of loo
The
pounds
weight.
Stanley steam
wagon boiler and engines weigh about
13ft pounds, and oan work fully tip to
eight horse power for a short time.

There Is one point of the greatest Importance which the student tnotooycle designer generally finds it convenient to Ignore, and that is the spring support of
the motor, it is muoh easier to connect
the motor rigidly to the driving wheel
support than to interpose springs to carry
the weight of the motor, and the temptation to carry th:i motor directly on the
driving wheel uxle, or at most to give the
J

•■umvu

d(iiiuk

uiufo*

on tbe axle support, is
vary great
This proceeding places the weight of the
motor and driving parts as a dead load
on the wheel tlras, and a pneumatic tire
does Dot endure dead loads with much
fortitude. It might seem, sinoe the tire
has to carry all the load Anally, that it
makes little difference how that load Is
•uppoited on tbe wheel axles. This view
Is pronounoed erroneous to tbe last degree. All load carried on either pneumatlo or solid rubber tires should be
spring-supported, and the more flexible
and yielding this spring support Is made,
the longer will be tbe life of both tires
and axle bearings. The prime constdemtinns In motocycle designing, as shown
by piactloe up to tbe present time are,
Urst, reduce load as much as possible,
and, second, carry every ounce possible of
tbe load on good springs.
Because the gas engine does best when
running at full power and speed, it has
often been proposed to oonneet a dynamo
to the gas engine shaft of a road wag on,
and when running on a level or dowo
hill to use the dynamo to charge a stor
age battery to help out In hard places,
and many are cherishing this plan as a
happy thought. In the lirst place, it
would double the weight of the wagon If
storage battery enongh to be of any use
were Installed.
In the next pluce, a
wagon can generally use all the power It
has, as It does not take much Increase of
veloolty to oonsume a great deal of power
In the way of overcoming wind resistance.
Kmphatloally, the simpler and lighter
tbe road motor wagon can be made, the
better.
There is, bowerer, one combination of
the gas engine and dynamo which gives
excellent road wagon results.
ThlB la
shown In Bertel's latest wi go is, and
consists of a dynamo weighing ,0 or 11
pounds, driven by tbe gas engine motor
and used to feed a storage battery weighing about 15 pounds only, whloh supplies
tbe eleotrio Igniting spark lor tbe motor,
and also furnishes electrlolty for two
large lamps. This seems to be a very
meritorious combination, as both
the
lamps and tbe Igniting spark are needed
features, and an electric lamp gives the
driver less trouble than any other, provided a good current supply Is assured.
Bertel's dynamo and storage battery add
only about 85 pounds weight, which cun
well be endured In view of the advantagea gained.
The preferencea of tbe steam motor advooates seem to be about equally divided
between water-tube boilers and plain cylinder boilers with vertical tire-tubes. The
weight Is about the same for a given
power: some of tbe water-tube boilers are
brazed up ot eopper aud some are made
with a multitude of screwed joints. The
gas engine has no boiler, and needs no
water, but it doee not reverse, and, as
generally made, it requires gasoline for
fuel, but well-known and very successful
forms of the Internal combustion engine
use kerosene oil for fuel,
vrhlch Is per
leotly safe, and which can, It Is asserted,
be burned In an engine oyllnder so perfectly as to avoid evil odors. The explosion engine can be mode more cheaply
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great combination with mills In Massachusetts is already under the inquiry of
expert financiers employed by the insiders.
There is a probability that a complete change of officials may be the result,
the President, Treasurer and others feeing
turned down for New York men. At
present the officials are Western men who
have the fixed idea that to be successful
a combination has merely
to go tbroogh
the paper formalities of1 a combi nation.
Then of its own volition the combination
begins to save money right and left, and
topay dividends accordingly. The notion
is said on creditable reports to be so absoentertained by the otlloials in
utely
question that they had little other idea
than that dividends weie to be earned
automatically. Stories told about them
indicate t'bat they made no attempt at
economies from the dAy they came into
control. Instead of doing array with unnecessary duplication of labor they ordered
everything to remain as it was and in addition oreatea a huge central office staff
of employes, the other staffs of each In 11vidual plant joining [the trust being retained as branch staffs of the central staff.
It seems ulso that the President
was
uouuNt

in

ni» cuiuuiabiuus

as

under any olroumstances

could

then tbe exaggerations of the
prediction have been discovered. Supply
has steadily rolled up in capacity, until
be.

Since

here is

longer

any overbalancing of
In this emergency the trust
in question finds the outlook one of competition with other trusts instead of a
mere waiting for business to roll
into its
lap. Just about when the oltloials discovered this, it was reported by the Treasurer that for some reason dividends were
not oornlng in at the rate expected.
The
directors got wind of tbe troubles, began
an investigation on their own hook,
but
not as a body.
The directors
are
now
divided some standing with the present
otlioialB, and the rest maintaining that
the oonfidenoe of the public, which has
been led to buy the stock on promises of
certain dividends, have been violated.
The outcomo of the quarrel is to be
known this week, when the directors will
hold a meeting to disouss the whole matter and to pass the promised dividend if
that is necessary.
In another trust is trouble In the heavy
burden of overcapitalization at the start.
Economies really were Introduced and tbe
business is actually well amt oven ably
conducted. It is a Western business connected with the railways.
The orders on
hand are for deliveries long ahead and
the shops In the combination cannot very
well complete them all for the next year
to come.
Earnings for that length of
time are assured in advance, but tho
the
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In last week's Forest and Stream, A. N.
Cbeney, uoa of America's fnremost authorities on gams llsh snd fly ashing,
takes a mild Ulng at Hudyard Kipling.
I he accuracy of Mr. Kipling's detail In
describing subjects Innumerable uUd of
vastly differing llelds has
rurely been
questioned, but In this Inxtanoe the
at
flrst
writer, upon
plvnoe
least, appears
to b« placed upon the horns of adllemma.
to
the
contribution
Iu hla
Korcst and
Direara Mr. Cheney says:
•‘Cast season while Hsblng for salmon
the conversation
In the* Hestlgouche,
turned one evening to the PaoiUo sulmon,
and

a

gentleman present

made the

state-

would wager lltl.uou (hat be
could go to a Pacino ooas t stream nnd
kill Paclllo salmon In the same manner
that be had tbat day killed Atlantia salmon with the fly In the Kestlgouohe, and
I thought when be made tbe statement
that he could do>xaetly aa he said. Tbe
wager was not for the purpose of making
money us he explained, but he wished to
sulHolent
be assured If he succeeded of
return to pay the expenssa of the trip,
decide the
for he would go simply to
matter, lor It was generally understood
that Paoltio salmon would not take tbe
Hr. One of tbe Urgt stories I ever heard
lu relation to Alaska after tbe purchase
was made by this country was of the old
wbo said: 'Let the
Admiral
Kcotob
Yankee have the blank oountry; tbe salmon will not rise to the flea.'
“From tbat time until this I bave not
beard of Paolllo salmon being taken with
the Hy exoept tbat
possibly Admiral
Henrdslee did write me that he killed a
flsh or so when be was In Alaska with
ment tbat he

demand.

trouble now developing Is how to make
the earning lit in with the promises to
the purchasers of the stock.
It was said
at one time that dividends were
being
earned at tbe rate of 14 per cent,
on
the
common.
How * the officials made their
calculation has never been discovered, but
the most patient investigation has shown
that the earnings are
enough to cover
that promised on the preferred stock,
a
few
thousands
over to
leaving
go into
the reserve fund.
To atte mpt to divide
the few thousauds in dividends on
the
common would have the ridiculous result
of an award of a few pennies apiece to the
common stockholders.
This then Is the
result of all the great promises made to
the buyers of the stock
when it
was
launched.
The probabilities noware that
the outsiders who pnld par for their subscriptions will never see half of their
money again.
They are not very many,
however, as ihe bulk of the stock went to
insiders who paid ires than par for it.
One great fact was overlooked
at the
tluiri or tho
onnanlldAtinn
fuv.<r
'l'hic
was the need of reully groat men at
the
head of combinations.
Everybody knows
the names of the heads of the Sugar

although 1 know of a number of
wellefforts In tbU dlreotioo—one by u
known Kasteru salmon fisherman —until
a few days ago some one left on my desk
a copy of
Kipling's ‘American Notes,’
and I opened the book to find that Kipling bne been successful In killing Pacillc
Twice i road tbe
salmon with tbe Uy.
Ohapter to make sure that my eyes had
he
states oleerly and
net deceived me, hut
positively that bis salmon were killed on

the Uy.
‘There Is no n Istaklng that Kipling Is
wtloh 1
The chapter to
fisherman.
refer
begins—: *1 bnve lived! The
Araerloan Continent may now sink under
the seal, or I have taken the best that it
dollars
yields, and the best was neither
Tbe 'best that It yields’
nor real estate.'
or
several
of
was a
Chinook salmon,
them, and how the salmon were killed is
told as perhaps only Kipling can tell It
First bis companion 'California let tbe
gaudy drop in the tall of a riffle. 1 was
getting my rod togetner, when 1 heard
and the
the joyous shriek of tbe reel
yells of California, and then three feet of
the
air
lar
across
Into
living silver leaped
the water.'
"There Is no mistaking about the fly In
tbe next.
this onse nor In
Kipling's
own: '1 went into that loe-ooli river and
*
*
*
the
weir.
above
cast
made ray
just
The next cast—oh, the pride of It, the
regal eplendor of it 1 The thrill that ran
down iroin fingertip to toe! Then the
He broke for the fly and
water boiled.
got it. There remained enough sense In
when he
me to give him .all he wanted
jumped not onoe hut twenty times,
before the upstream flight that ran my
line out to the last half dozen turns, and
1 saw the niokalled reel-bar glitter under
the thinning green ooilr.
My thumb was
burned deep when I strove to etopper the
line.
I did not feel It till later, for my
soul was out In tbe dancing weir, praying
tackle
for him to turn ere he took my
And my prayer was heard. As 1
away.
bowed back, tbe butt of the rod on my
left hip bone and tbe top joint
dipping
like unto aweeping willow, he turned and
1 accepted each Inch of slack that I could
by any raeuns get In as a favor from on
There lie several sorts of successes
high
In this world that taste Well in the
moment of enjoyment, but I
question
whether tbe stealthy theft of line from
an able-bodied salmon who knows exaotly
what yon are doing and why you are doing It Is not sweeter than any other vlotory within human soope.’
"There Is much more of this told In
salmon Is
Inimitable style oefort the
Anally landed by being thrown on the
tanks by the hands of the Asherman, for
Kipling woula not have the Ash gaffed,
but Anally the Ash Is killed nnd Kipling
sings praises to him: "The bounty, the
darling, the daisy, my salmon Bahadur
weighing twelve pounds, and 1 have been
seven and thirty mtnuteslbrlnglng him to
bank 1 He had been lightly hooked on
tbe angle of tbe right jaw, and the hook
had not wearied him. That honr I sat
among princes and orowned heads greater
than them all.'
"ft Is all well worth reading, and even
rereading; but a little further along there
is a very suspicious admission for a man

panion:

“Stop, stop!

Leave off, man! Can’t you
that you are either playing with satan
himself or the Herd Laddie?”
Wyllie smilingly acknowledged his iden
tity. A jorum of punch was ordered, and
the trio had an amicable chat, although
tho farmer said no more about his prowess
with the checkers. But at the first opportunity he took Wyllie aside and whispered:
“That child's a relation of mine and ai
big a man as you are in some things.
Maybe you’ve heard of him up in LoudfV*
That’s Thomas Carlyle*”
see

Scald head is an eczema of the scalp—
Again, it oasts just ns much to drive a v»ry revere sometimes, but it can bi
pound of wagon on the road as to carry a cured.
Doan’s Ointment, quick
and
pound of passenger weight, and the ob- permanent in Its results. At
ary drug
ject of the motooyole Is to transport pay- store, 50 cents.

Gates is more ambitious to make his own
trust bigger than it is,than to dojthe best
he can with what ho
has.
President
Gary, on the other hand, has chosen tbe
position of an office man. Ha has kepi
out of sight, so that the popular
understanding is that the Gary combination is
run from Wall street offices und the Gates
combination is run from brokers' offices
in Chicugo in co-operation with a banker’s
office in this city.
In the entire Held of new industries
there has not yet appeared one really
givat man. At tbe head of nine out ot
ten of the combinations are
men
who
were chosen for expediency's sake. Banking interests dictated their selection, and
the probability ia that
they will each
stay in ottioe for at least a year. The real
men of genius are bound
to take
iheir
places, tbe more because It is already
being discovered how necessary it is to
have something more than a figurehead
in charge of such very large capitalizations.
There are strong suspicions that
ia the end it will be railway men who are
drafted into the service of the new trusts.
None but railway men In these days have
the training in exact methods and unceasing warfare against waste and duplication
of labor.
The scene of
railroading has
produced some of the finest
organizers
and dividend makers in the world.
The
end and aim of an Industrial trust is the
making of dividands by economies of production. and as nine out of ten trusts so
far have utterly failed to come up to expectations. there must be a resort iu the
end to tbe men who know how to make
dividends. There are railway men who
hAve produced dividends out of what was
when they took hold practically nothing.
They did miracles. Therefore more miracles for them to perform in the industrial

held.

COMMEKOIAIs EDUCATION.

(Jjmes

Bryoe, M. B., in North Americnn

lteview.)

The first question to be considered, for
if it is answered in tbe negative there is
an end of the whole matter, is whether a
special preparation for commercial life Is
really of any practloal use at alb Some
men
of buslness.ssy it Is not, holding
that business 1b a thing (which
can
be
learned only In all office or a warehouse,
all previous training being thrown away,
because such training is given before the
concrete facts of oommeroe have become
familiar. This objection might perhapB
be answered by an appeal to .the experience of Germany, France
and Belgium,
where commercial
Is almost
opinion
(though not quite) unanimous In setting
a high value on
special training, and
where In consequence publio
authorities
of all kinds have been at great trouble
and expense to provide it. But the
objection is so deeply rooted in the minds of
mhny business men who, though they do
net say much, exert a wide
intluencetbut it deserves to be dealt with. It seem
to rest

WIT AM) WISDOM.

largely upon two
One is the notion

misunderstands
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SALE—In the town of Gorham on West
HTO LET— Lower rent, bouse 422 Cumberland pOR
ABuxton road. or.e mUe from Gorham Vila
street, furnace heat, modern Improvements. lage. small farm
about fifteen acres with orApply to GKO. A. HARMON, 513 Congress chard
and ornamental trees. House has eight
street.v3-i
rooms In excellent ord-r. barn, heuery. etc.,
fro LET—Three nice first class tenements good water in house. BENJAMIN SHAW A
A
23-i
on Congress street, l nice sunny tenement CO.. 51 t-« Exchange street._
Grant street, 7 rooms, several In center snd
In different part of the city; some as low $io.
and 112.60 per month, ft and 9 rooms. Apply to
EZRA HAWKI'8, No. 86 Exchange St,
28-1

oo

pOR

SALE—Pleasant house (<D corner Carlton
*
aou Brackett
streets, nice view from 2
windows onto congress street, one on Carlton
street. 3 on Grant street, FrankUu street, aud
several in Deerlng District, 2 nice new houses,
Apply to EZRA 11AWKKS, No. 86 Exchange
28-1

LET—For the season, furnished cottage
at Old Orchard,' consisting of sleeping
kitchen snd
room, two beds. sitting room,
stable.
Price $35.00, or would let sleeping
Address
room with use of kltoben for $20.no.
23-1
J. T. C., Kennelmnkport, Me., Box las,

TO

fTO LET—Furnished rooms
A
81., opposite < Ity I IalL

!

at 11

street,_
BALE—Two seated trap, very stylish
pORand
Folds up. making one
nearly new
1LMl h® *°ld Rt half cost. Call at 7023Free
*?at'
street, Portland.
1
*

MYRTLE
28-1

fl'O LET—The westerly half of Idle Benj. Lewis
A
residence, 41 Spring street, Woodfordt;
finest location In Oeerlng, electrics pas* the
door, steam heated, electric lights and bells,
two fireplaces, ten fine rooms, porcelain bath,
flneetreuton Deerhig Highlands. Price $4«».
Including steam heat care of grounds, shoveling snow, etc. C. I). DALTON, 53 Exchange
^TO LET—At Woodfords. No. 14 Clifton street,
1
down stairs rent 6 rooms, In nice order,
chance for a garden, $12.00; 0 rooms. 29 Cushman street, bath, separate cellar, $15.00; whole
house 10 rooms, Stale street, $400; whole house
Cumberland street, 9 rooms,;both desirable. K.
H. HARDIN KB, 53 Exchange St.21-1

IO

LET—If there are any parties
boarding, thev would find
parlor, handsomely furnished, sleeping and

OOM8
If
14
who
a

TO

aro

HOKSBB FOR
CARRIAGE
handsome
well

y'

BALE-A pair of
matched, carriage
toflo ins. each, well
have always been driven to

black,
horses, weighing about
broken, gentle

a

anr!

private carriage.

tJNi.

Can

be

seen

at

Bcarboro. Maine.

o?ArLE8 F* hlBBY,
BoUdlng._

First

Oak wood
to
Bank
23-1

Apply

National

tired or

hath room. *Mh small room adjoining, all fitted
up for light housekeeping, In finest location In
the city; very pleasant.
Address F. B., this
oflloe.
2$»1

LET—An exceptionally large front room.
with use of bate, either furnished or unfurnished, located on Pine street, near Longfellow Square.
Innutre for particulars and
prioe of HENRY 8. TRICKSY. 121 Exchange

TO

HAUL

Forty words

Inaortod under this huud
work for 85 errti, in udynuoe.

000

FOR HA I.K—Pleasantly located, good
PAKM
>an" ‘or *11
1
crops, variety of soli, plenty of
wood, abundance of

apples In' favorable years,
peats, cherries and small fruits, cuts 15 to SD
ions nay. buildings In
good repair, pleasant
I0™1 *,bln*i » nice place for summer
resldeiice j creamcry and farming
tools, stock
niid sheep for sate. Call on or address
MRS.
M. L. KKIfll, Kent's Hill.

F°?of5M'E—Th.*
12 ft. beam, draws
fballast a

Me._22-1

™ht

37 feet over all,
1-2 it. water outside
ton, inside 2 ton. It la cast to fit a
bottom and It lays on the timbers, while
oak
tram* and hard pine plank,
mahoaany finished
Inside; a cedar boat well fitted with furniture
and cooking utensils, built In 1*90 at
Rast Boston; good sail and riggings, racing sails all new.
gearing go with It. Inquire at 62 I'KKHLK ST
south Portland,
or MR. Bangs.
20

PortisnJ
___20-t_
SALE—Two
house
story
and
lot
of land
poRof about one acre, situated at
A
Walnut Hill
to
Handy
store
anri
NSitih Yar,notu,hgrocery
wltbin
f.ve minutes walk of tge
R. R. station.

Well

Maine Central

located.

Price

cash

variety of celery andftopOR BA LE—A fine at
BILLING S GREEN
John street, opposite Union
E> 377
£r.
23-2
.Station._
screw .team yacht Sokosls.
plORA SALE—Twin
Bn* hoat lor light passenger travel, Sound and
f
kind,
wit tad
water. Will be sold at
{or fresh ortusalt
a bargain.
.1. U. HKZE1.T0N, West
seen at Wilson’s
Apply
jj.j
brook^Me._
Federal

for

HORSE FOR SALE.

SALE cheap—A
good work horse.
FORweighing
about eleven hundred pounds

Inquire of W. L.
ter. Malue.

MERRILL, Cumberland

Cen2H

poit BA LE—10 syrup tufts soda tonutsTn call
*■
be bought cheap. Apply J. W. CROWLEY.
M Elm street, Hiddefurd, Me.
17-1
SALE—We have orders to sell
FORopen
and canopy tops; all fresh,

Jobs;

low

Apply to GEORGE M. SEILERS, 9S Exchange street, Portland._Junejdtf

«

LET—Single tenement house, 21 North
street, seven rooms and bath; heated oy
hot water, eighteen dollars for month, inquire
of ALi'HKUS GRIFFIN,32 North St.
21-1

six stirrys
late style

bought low. Hotel and llvervmen
They are worth looking after.
BRADLEYS SMALL. 38 Preble St.
17-1

be
take notlee.
can

street.'

can be

Stable,
apr2<dtf

____

_

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
and all other precious stones, Engageand Wedding King* a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchI9dtf

Kubys

8 tent

row boats for sale*-Address H.
New
B.T'oWTNSEND, So. Freeport, Me. my97tf

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Twelve Acre Lot anil sightly Cottage

W altham and Elgin Watches, a
large stock
of new model Watches will be 9old on
Long Island.
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
stn-et.
i.vi
roH. sa.IjB
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler. Monument
Near Marrlner’s Landing, a 3 story, hip roof
Lawyer or stenogra- cottage, formerly ocoupied by N. B. Chase, con||KsK ROOM TO LETpher. with use of private office, vault and tati.mg 11 rooms, together with about 12 acres
SALE at a very low price, a »winner
typewriter. ROOM 26. First National Bank of land. This cottage
Is sltuat-d on high ground
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
Building.19
and overlooks the ocean
For particulars in- pleasauUy situated near the Breakwater. Souto
IM)H RENT-Upper and lower tenements and quire ot If. 8. BRYANT. 182 Middle street, I’or tl Mini, and within fifty feet of the s It watert
*
stable No. 60 l*lne street, lower tenement clerk of tlw executors of the will of Ira I*. would make a fine clu -house ; mus be sold mi
ouce.
haa seven and tipper tenement eignt rooms, ail
Farrington.
Juuel4-tf
Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
"Cult ige. 125 Franklin at, Portland. Me.**
modern conveniences, bay window, command*
tt
view from Congress to Clark Sts. BENJAMIN VOR BALE—The finest fruit and confection
A
store In the state of Maine; large double
**I1 A W & UO..M 1-2 Exchange street.
19-1
store in brick block, plate glass windows, elea O LET—No. 7 Kreemont Place, small rent;
gant fixtures, cash registers, su<U fountain*,
■
also cottages on Long Island.
Inquire E. ice cream parlor, electric motor, ice cream
PONCE, Long Island or DELKVINA CIGAR machinery, everything up to dale, uood stock.
have made a specialty of clock repairing
STORE.19-1
trade, same owner thirteen years. This VV ^ for
years and are perfectly familiar with
s a rare chance come and
investigate it.
rro LET—July and August,
it in all ot its branches. Our prices are reasonroom
eleven
l»-i
wyw
*
able. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
house in Gorham Village, fully furnished,
clock
and return it when done without extra
carriage house and barn, vegetable garden and
flower garden. 10 heus, ttebago water island
charge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
2nd floor, great opportunity to enjoy summer
Square. Portland.
Jani2dtf
comforts on your vacations. LLEWELLYN
SALE—Head this.
M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange
New two story Y
|?Ol£
■
St_17-1
room house ana stable on RacklilT
street,
Deerlng Highlands, for $2800. lot is 60 x 100 and
LKT-Upper and lower tenements. No. 176
house has every modern convenience, 3 lines of
Oxford street, corner of Stone street, 8
rooms each, a l newly papered, painted and
cars almost at door, ouly MOO down, balance to
suit, filing this "ad” with you. C. B. DALwhitened and iu first class repair. Prlca $14.00
end $15.00. W. F. DRESSER, so Exchange St,
TON. 58 Exchange street.
June9<itf
Portland, Me.
17*1
Sets of CongrrMional ftcords
SALE— Elegant new 9 room house, coripOR
A
ner of Deeriug Avenue and William
'1*0 LET—Summer visitors fake nouce the for period from ISO* t > I
St.
SOI. Open plumbing,
1
Baine House is centrally located «9 Spring
hot water heat, architect*
plans, corner lot. beautiful surburban borne.
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price $1.00
at
Apply
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON.
per day.
13-tf
f>3 Exchange street.Junegdlf
RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
1»9 Spring street, eight rooms, beeldes
SALE—New. a flat block (6 rooms on
halls and bath room, witii steam heat and all
>j^OIteach
flat) on High street, everything first
modem improvements; large lot. In first class
class and strictly up to-date; finely finished,
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning uoon
and
pinmbed
heated, nothing better: rents for
M EXCHANGE ST.
or night.June 2-tf
¥720 per year; will pay over 8 per cent net. C,
1*20
dtf
B. DALTON Hi CO., 53 Exchange St. Juue9-tt»
at
tenement
5
Fessenden
LET—upper
St..
fpu
a
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
SALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, new
water, cemented cellar, separate furnace,
SUMMER BOARD.
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
shed and yard room, house furnished
ample
lor
Corner
$3900.
sewer.
lot,
Sebago.
heated,
with shades and screeus and wired for electric
SUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock Farm gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
lighting; never occupied except by owner: pos- ^ house, twelve miles from
five windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
Portland;
session given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
minutes walk from M. C. R. if. station, Moun- to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St.
DOW, at Lewis. Hail & Co’s.Junel-tf
tain division high location, good view, soriug
_Juneotf
LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms, water, tresb berries, vegetables, eggs ar.d milk.
Address
hot water bath room, steam heat through- For further particulars address A. N. FU KIN- FOR SALE Pilot boat “Maggl
E. L. PARSONS, Box 168, Peaks Island,
21-2
out, in first class repair. A good place for TON, White Kook, Me.
physician or boarding house or private famllv.
BOARDERS at Flue Grove Cottage; Ale.__9-4
RUMMER
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. IJAsTY. ^
SALK—New House on Richardson 8|*
nice accommodations; house situated at
12 Green street.nmy9-tf
very desirable, contains 8 rooms and hath,
edge of pine grove; lake near house; sandy
RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63 lieaeh; boating and bathing; bass and trout hot aud cold water, wired for electric lights.
Nine rooms beside halls, Usblng. City references given. Parties staying Inquire of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best St.,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set two weeks or over will bo given free
eerlng t’eutre. Me.
jel2d4w*
transportubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All tation from Gray station, coming and going
SALE—Look at this! New two storv six
in first class (order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY For further particulars address MARSHAL
room
house
and 5000 feet of land In DeerSTREET, morning, noon or nlgnt.
MOUSE, Dry Mills. Me.
3tf
Je20-4
ing for $1400. only $200 down, balance only 3il
and desirable rooms, newBOARDERS wanted In country; per mamn; don't watt unttl someone Duyl it
TO lyLET—Pleasant
furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head
terms reasonable.
Address Mrs. FREE- away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
of Park street. MRS. SKILLINGS.
DOM DOUGLASS, West Gorham. Me.
15-tf
it-i
June9dtt
street._
rrO LET—At Woodford* Comer,
Forest /lOOD board ana pleasant rooms at aTarra ou
*
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15 v* the shore of a beautiful poud. piazza?, F*OR SALE—Bakery wagon, fine quality, latest
style, Iowqowii; fitted with boxes, draws,
Address GEORGE N.
per mouth. Inquire ol E. C. JORDAN. 31 Va shade trees, grove.
etc., lettered for the business; this wagon U
Exchange
niarGdU
COLBY, Denmark. Maine.
16-2
on

FOH

••It ill queer,” remarked the spectator
at the woman’s golf tournament, “how
gentlemen object to being called cads, yet
here they are acting caddies.”

CLOCK REPAIRING.

flood

CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS

Bears the

In

CASTORIA
signature of Caas. H. Pletchiul

for

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,

use

more

TO

FOR SALE.

FOR

LIr:ht ota »—e Pare Food Qaeatloa*
Cook—What’s the matter?
Waiter—Customer wants to know If
you’ve got any turpentine.
Cook—What does he want of turpentine?
Waiter—He says he believes that If
you’ll mix a little of It with this currant
jelly he can use the stuff for floor paint—
Chicago Tribune.
Pond’s Extract Oftntnientis Indeed a “Balm
Gilead,” for all afflictions to which an olnt
meat is applicable. A positive specific for piles.
n

YLTANTED^-Buruhara’s

Portland

Daily Press Office,

FOR

TO

FOR

FOR

FOR

WANTED.

jellycon,

cream cua-

* »
tard. beef, wine and li on and Liebig's probeef extract. If your grooer or druuglst
have uot the goods, write £. DOW of E. 8.
Burnham Co.. 401 Cumberland street, Portland,
Maine., tor information,
17-1

cess

SUMMER

street_

INSPECTION

WATCHES.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
KUvertne cnee, $13.00. B. 'V. Kavmcmd 17 and
•21 Jewel adjusted Is the best Railroad Watch
These Welches will pass the Inspection. McKKNNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

Free street. Possession
given immediately.
Inquire of PORTLAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange SL
may20tf
I.ET—Store 12

ipO
*■

li’ AN TK11— Everyone who wants a new
■ *
house tu Portland or Its suburbs to see tint once; we have several uew houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exohange
lor good collateral; no (air offer refused; tills is
your chance. DALTON & OO., 33 Exchange

streetJuneBdlf

litANTED for 0. S. Arm,; able
bodied
”
unmarried men between ages of is and 33
of good character amt. temperate habits, who
can speak, read and wllte Ensllsh.
For Information apply to EECRUITINU OFFICER, 203
1-2 Middle street, Fnrtlaud, Me.
d&wtje30

11 ANTED—All persons in want of trunks
Vf
and bags to call on E. D. KEYN0LD8,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery storo, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
repaired. Open eveulugs.
\Ve frame pictures.
aprl3-dtf

DRUG

"1* ONEY TO LOAN—On real estate in the city
and suburba at five aud six per cent
houses and lots for sale at desirable
purchasers will find It for their Interest to call
on me aud examine property offering before
investing. N. 8. GARDINER, 53 Exchange
17-1
U A N TED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
•f
of cast off ladles’, gems’ and children’*
clothing. 1 pay more than any purchaser in
the city. Send letters to MR. or MH8. beGltOOT, 7ti Middle St.may24d3 w-tf

prices:

Tbe best location in the stute
a
new
store for a
open
thorough drug business.
Apply

to

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON.
Exchange

53

& Wilson, auctioneer*, removed to 154 to 160 Middle bt., corner of
silver bu
dtf
STORAGE for furniture,
dry, suitable
for household goods, piands, etc. Spaces
10 ft. sq., $1.36 per month; it ft. sq., $1.80 per
month; lf> ft. sq., $2.76 per month; other sizes
Apply at OREN HOOPER’S

NOTICE—Goss

dean,

in^roportlon.

E WILL BUY
\\T
v v
fixtures of

household goods or store
any description, or will re-?
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for
pale on commission.
GObb
A WILSON,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner bilver

street._feb3-tt
ONEY TO LOAN—Oa first aud second
Ilf
xUon real estate at

.mortgage
as low rate ol
interest as c*n be obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property

14c-

wfi^nStbeuefl?'
!Sei'id1?4UmTjugauui^Cheintaai
YorMorlOiemplea
lost

street,

Portland.
jc21dlw

WANTED—MALIC

Call

on

HELP.

1.000 teaUmunlau,

Unitor, No. 93 Exchange St.22-1

ANTED—County agents

IV

to Like exclusive
sale of the Automatic Elastic Safety Haltbells at
sight
every
sale for
term ot years. Twenty-five to flftv dollars reprevents accidents,
Absolutely
to
horse owner. Exclusive

AUTOMATIC ELASTIC SAFETY
[ALTER CO., Box 16, Deering, Me.
20-1

SHired.

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

5L_

aud

STORE.

to

Tf

Co.,New

CASCO BAY.

Will Open lo the Ttiblic

er.

loqulf9'

IX

Island.

JUNE
Cushing’s Island
splendid air, fine

2 6til.
is

noted
for
Its
scenery and elegant

hotel accommodations.

Forty words Inserted under this
one

week for 25

ironers ,mangle girls and
WANTED—Fancy
lauudry help of every description for the

good pay, board and passage paid.
LAUNDRY HOTEL VELVET. Old
Orchard, after June 24th.
23-1

summer;
Apply at

WANTED—A capable girl; mutt be a good
cook. Apply at No 5 CLIFFORD ST.,
corner ot
Thomas street.21-1

IMMEDIATELY—Table girls, chamber girls,
A
uitcheu girls, hotel help for mountains and
seashore. Women cooks especially. Come In
now.
We eaunot All our orders.
D1KIGO
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, t*2 Exchange
street. Portland.

THE OXFORD.
This popular summer resort Is now open for
the season, under new management. Pleasant
drives, good fishing and boating. For illustrated circulars and other Information address
S. F. WENTWORTH, Prop.

jeiadtf

°ST—A P"»e 'ootalnlna *12. a ratlrlae
L tory reword will be
pafd i( the flhder will
leave at CHESS OFFICE.

217lul

GHECKLEY,

Front’s

NOW OPEN.
For terms and circulars apply to
IKA V. FOSS, Piop.,
Prout’i Neck, Mg.
Jel7<f3m
SPRING HOUSE.'near Poland
RAYMONDAre
Spring.
you looking for a cool comfortable place? Do you enjoy fishing, boating
and restful drives? Have
ever visited the
you
monument of Maine. Poland Spring? Do you
want to enjoy your vacation? If ao come to the
Address, C. E.
Spring: send for circular.
SMALL, North Raymond, Me.
13-tf

AN TED—Summer boarders on
a~ farm"
iy
*f
high grounds, good view,
quiet

place,

Pocket

mountain house. ossipmn

KSflSb.&E*rea30nable- H0WAff'*

ST._17.1

T ADIES WANTED—Everywhere to mall olrMJ oulars. samples and copy letters at home.
Reply with stamped envelope.
PEERLESS
CO., South Bend,
17„1

lnd._

CUMMER BOARDERS—Two or three persons
^
,can Add good board, large rooms, pleasant lawn and piazzas,
delightful views of river. mountains, *nd intervale; terms, six tc
seven
dollars per week,
at -HILLSIDE”
Farmington. Malue. Lock box 672.
my'Tflt:
HOUSE, North Windham, Me.
LAKE
of 1899. Quiet
Open for the

Now
season
loca
Supplied with unexcelled mineral water
Good bass and salmon
fishing; uesirable rooms
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
L
8.
proprietor.
my27d4w*
non.

....AT_

FREKMANt

WANTED

Steady

good

grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the
vines, fresh milk, eggs and vegetables. Pot
further particulars enclose stamp for reply
Address BOX 88, Standish. Me.
may 30-4'

n

Tf
refinement and good
take charge of Iniant in family of two.
One
fond of children aud dcslrlous of home comforts with fair wages can apply betweeu three
and s ix p. »>. at No. 196 H luff

Falmouth

Neck, Me.,

woman
disposition to

Me._gl-l

ANTED—Experienced protestant
of

|

THE

H., situated at the base of Pocket Mt.,
scenery unsurpassed by any in New England;
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries
vegetables etc., fresh from tthe farm. Opel

WAITRESS WANTED

and roraa

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

cent*,

hood
cash la advance.

Hotel.

work and good
Apply ut Hotel Office.

|>uy.
]euqtf

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

SITUATION S.

IVA$iTKD—A

gooa place by an experienced
stenographer aud typewriter. Addresi
MISS A. E., care Press Office.
28-1
mau of good address, would
like to travel and solicit orders for t
house of high standing; no salary expected ai
first; references given. A. B. X...press office.

HrANTED—A

____K-l

live you tbe highest price lor Old Gold u 1ETANTED—A
mu as housekeeper.
En
it for making rings.
Me A EMM K Y tbe f f quire in theposit
rear of 107 BRACKETT ST.
Jeweler, Monument square.
oct27dtl
City,
17-1
We

we u,e

worth as an adver isemenl for your business
more it ban it will cost vou. Come in and look
at it. BRADLEY & SMALL. 35 Preble street.

_17-1
SALE—Two good new Milch Jersey
Ii'ORcows
for sale. Enquire of D. F. PALMER,
West

Falmouth. Me.

17-i

SALE-A stock of dry goods, ladies’
and gentlemen's furnishing, etc., located
in a plate glass front brick block In a manufacturing town in Cumberland countv. For further
particulars enquire of J. H. SHORT of Mllli-

Ii'OR

Portland.’__17-1
PORSALE-A very valuable wnarf property
fronting ou Commercial street, having a
flil ol about 60.000 square feet and a
frontage on Commercial street of 150 feet.
For
particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Couteunial Block.
17-1
-*

solid

II. €. GIBSON, Prop.
AUCTION SALE. On Saturday.
alt IMPORTANT
JMi_
June 24th, at 2 o’clock, p. in., we shall sell
at public auction, 31-2 acres of fine building
FRYE BURG, ME.,
land, situated on Mam street. Allen’s corner

can

forty woroi lasertea au0«r tins h««u
on* week for 2A centt. cask la advance.

guar*, fls

BEST HOTEL

boy 12 to 15 years of age
who
WANTED—Colored
read and write to work In office.

mibceuah boot.

OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cushing's

TO LET

Jeo

that the advocates of commercial education expeot it to
turn every boy into a competent business WE are latnlilar with
all kind* ol Jeweky
Now this Is what no eduoatlon
man.
repairing aud have made It a specialty
will or oan do In any trade or profession ,IT
lor years. We are now ready to make toordet
whatever.
Many young fellows ot good anything In ringr or plus el any apeoial dealgu
wiah at very abort notice. lloKENability, who have had the best instruo you inay
KEY. tne Jeweler. Monument Square,PortMud.
tioB «n-.nsr can bug, do
aw
taalMtl
lugs.

TOUT.

street.Je22-tf

now

than a steam wagon motor, even when
the needful change-gear Is Included in
the weighing.
All road wagons demand
who has been killing salmon with a Ay,
a backing movement, and should have at
and here It Is; "Then Portland took my
least three forward speeds; the proportion
iuu auu
buino
ami
of 8, 6 and 12, the backing movement beiu-puuiicu,
unmy
spoon was oarrted away ly an
ing 8, is a common driving scheme.
Trust andjbhe Standard Oil Trust. Noknown leviathan.’
The great point in favor of the gas enbody can remember the names of the
“This
be
a
edition
of
pirated
as
may
to
steam
Kipfor a wagon mo- Prr sklents of the
gine
opposed
greatest ot trusts organtor, is the fact that small-cylindered gas ized last year and this. Yet some of these ling's book; tbe spoon may not be in un
in tbe volume
engines run without using any water 1 ave a capital on paper larger than that authorized edition, but
in eviwhatever, while the two-passenger steam of either the Standard or the Sugur Trust. before me the spoon is as much
that
tbe spoon is
motooyole must have 100 pounds of clean President Gary of the Federal Steel Com- dence as the fly, except
onre and
tbe
mentioned
but
twloe.
water for every 25 miles of travel.
fly
The pany and President Gates of the Ameristeam engine is a better driver than the can Steoi and Wire
Now, what I would really like to know
s
are;lnstone
Company
killed
on
Is
this:
Wore
tbe
anlmon
u fly
gas engine, as it will reverse, and can in point.
Each of the men have tasks
or on a spoon f
If I can llud out 1 will,
vary the power it exerts very largely. before them which, in some
are
respects
Otherwise, the points of advantage are beyond anything Haveineyer or John 1). In return for the Information, give Mr.
wbat I believe to be sound
uuall in favor of the explosion motor, and Kookfeller
have
ever
done. Nobody Kipling
hit line
vioe—to keep his hand o3
aud
its reliability under severe conditions ap- knows if
have the brains to do it.
they
it
bis
when
iish
is
oot
to
runto
have been well demonstrated on Both are Western men and
try
stopper
pears
comparatively ning, if be wlBbes to
contemplate
his
a recent run from Cleveland. O., to New
unknown in this city.
Neither are prao- serene
York over long stretches of the worst tioal men in the trnest
highness dead on the bank as a
sense of the term,
aud a darling.”
road In the country.
daisy
and it is very well known that President
Carlyle and the Checker Player.
James Wyllie, the “Herd Laddie,” on
a very wet and tempestuous day,
many
years ago, turned into a little roadsido inn
near Locbmaben.
Soon afterward he waa
joined by a couple of strangers, the younger of whom, a burly farmer, began to
boast about his proficiency on the “damfarod,''as the draught hoard is called in
Scotland. He was at once challenged by
the Herd Laddie to play and consented,
while the game was attentively watched
by the third man, a person of rugged aspect. Time after time Wyllie swept the
board, while the vanquished farmer fumed, swore and fairly lost his temper.
Suddenly the third party broke silence
with the following warning to his com-

j

whether It he In business, or In lew, or
In intHltolne, or Id soldiering, because a
host of other things besides ability end
education are elements In success. Industry, sobriety, steadiness of application,
pleasant manners, social taot and knowledge of human nature, the power of Inspiring confidence, be It oontldrnoe In
yonr honesty, Or confidence IID
y >ur tenacity of purpose, all these things count
(or rauoh In winning success Id gny and
A physician,
or a
every wulk of life.
lawyer, or a soldier may fall for want of
some of tbeee gifts, but tbst la not deemed
n reason for omitting to give him all the
knowledge needed for hl> profession. So
with business. No amount of teach Ini,
or for the matter of
that, no amount of
olevernesa, will Insure toooeea In business.
All that speolal preparation oan possibly
do Is to make those who ha^e the natural
gifts that lead to success somewhat better, and to make tboae In whom these
natural gifts are datlolant somewhat less
bad. And as the majority of yonnia man
as
are neither so capable
to be sure of
success, however Ill-trained, nor so Incapable as to be sure of failure, however
well trained, the difference which training may make seems sufficient to determine us to give It.

to

the way dividends would be produced.
He counted on such an enormous increase
in business
that It would in his view
have been useless to discharge ir on only
to he compelled to hire them back again
when the business had expanded, as he
expected. At the time there was as much
outside talk of the demand in tbe trade.
Supply was said to bp far under what the
demand

Old

Hk

(N, Y. Letter to Providence Journal )
The period of investigation of the new
combinations is undoubtedly her*. One

penecuy

Brilliant

•«*

tails.

Management.
Kalll-oad Mm

by If.

a

———=

KIPLING’S FISH STORY.

THE TRUSTS.

than

and owned by Mr. Charles Field. This property has a.l the advantages of first class house
lots. Delmt high and dry, with good view of
country, on line of North and East Deerlug
electi lc cars and Sebago water, ana we have 80
good large house lots to be sold as one. without
reserve to highest bidder.
GOSS & WILSON,
Auctioneers.
iv»-l
SALE—Four elegant lesiaences, near
Western Promenade, every modern convenience,.prices range from $7.rj00 to $14,000. W.
P. CARR. Room 5, Oxlord Building.
17-1

t^OK

L'lOR SALE—House at No. 270 Brackett street,
corner Neal street.
Apply at the HOUSE.

1

_2»1
SALE—At Fessenden Park,

a

new

FORhous'- of six rooms and bath; all modem
improvements. We will sell the property, regardless o! price, terms or interest. MARKS
& EARLE CO., No. 12 Monument Square.
cosy

___20-1
C'OR SALK—We have decided to move our
*■
business from this city to another; wo have
several houses on hand that must be sold at
once.
We offer them at any reasonable terms
and at prices regardless of cost. We have
seventy five house lots some ol which are the
finest in Portland suburbs.
No reasonable
offer will be refused for the lot or any part of It.
MARKS & EARLE CO.. No. 12 Monument
20-1
Square.
SALE—Au
established
bakery and
located
in Portland.
grocery business
Cash sales $.700 per mouth. Will sell at cost.
No bonus asked for business. An exceptional
trade. For further particulars apply to Real
Estate Office. First National Bauk Building,
FREDERICK S. VAILL.21-1

IjtOR

LiOH SALE—One of the
*

best

restaurants

iu

Portland; centrally located; finely equipped

with all modern improvements; caters to the
best class of trade. Terms easy. For further
particulars apply to Real Estate Office, First
National
Bank Building.
FRBDERICK 8.

VAILL.__21-1

SALE—At Fessenden Park,
IjiORroomed
house, has ail the improvements
a

new

ten

that a strictly first class house should have.
Best lot and location at the Park; must be sold
terms and price.
at once. Cali on us for
MARKS & EaKLE CO., No. 12 Moiuflnent

Square.20-1
OR TO LET—Elegant furnished
|?OR SALE Great
IDiamond Island, ten rooms
cottage,
and bath, modem improvements, Quiun refrigerator. large piazzas, artesian well on premises,
view and location unsurpassed. LL EWELL AN
51. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street
17-1

Largo French Hoof House anil Sightly
Lot, Cousin's Island,
FOR

SALS.

Near tlie steamboat wharf, a Freachli root
house formerly occupied by John F. Hill, eontaining 17 rooms and cook
house attached
together with about one half acre of laud. A
fiue place for summer hoarders. For price etc.
inquire of H. S. BRYANT, 182 Middle *t.. clerk
of the executors of the will of Ira p.

j

j
j
$

•

■

'■

FUTURE EVENTS.

Addrea'■

Pastor

Song—Fair Sommer Comte,
Benediction,
June 31-22—Maine Sportsmen's excursion to
The church waa prettily deoorated and
the Rangeleys.
the exercise* all went off smoothly showJune 21-22-Aroostook Co. W. C. T. U., Presque
ing much oar* and study on part of all
Isle.
June 21-22—State convention of King’s Daughters of Maine, Portland.
June 23—Coburn classical Institute Alumni
dinner, Waterville.
June 28—High School Graduation at Gorham.
June 28-24— Kn 1 ghts Templar Meeting at Lewiston.
June 23-24—Boston Commandery, K. T., entertained In Portland.
June 84—Woodfords Sunday School Excursion
to Cousins Island.
June 24—Reunion of Co. E. 17th Maine Volunteers at Yarmouth.
June 24—Brockton Commander?. K. T., en ter
talned In Portland.
June 24— Field Day of Mechanic Blues at Long

Island.
June 28-28—Colby
Waterville.

Commencement

connected with the concert.
Ml see. Grace Merrill, JCunloe
Crlekett
home from
and Harriet Sweetaer at* at
Gorham Nonna) aohool for the summer

York Stock and

iston, la at home.
A barn belonging to the estate
of Albert Hideout, situated In a held near S.

G. Clough’s, was struck by
lightning
during the shower Tuesday
afternoon
and burned, together with about live tons
of bay, mowing machines, takes, tedder,
manure spreader and other farming
Implements.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.

exercise,

Money on

Portland Trust Co.loo

Portland Wat Oomnany ..... to
Portland Water(o ......... 100
Portland at Railroad Oa..too
Main* CanMal R'r.loo
Portland * Ogdsntburg K.B.IO#

Honey Market.

Hi Tele
NKW YORK, June SS.B
call was steady at 8*234 pt cl ;last

■

■team* stoss merges.
The 101 lowing war* tk*
ciosia:
com»dons of stooks a:Boston:
iiexlean Central «a.
78%
Atchison. Ion. « nanus re. n. new. 17%
Boston * Mans.192%
si
Can
ass. ela....
d* CsmBBOB.....
19
Malm central....17o
Union Paeinc. 89%
Onion PaetntDto... 7t
American
.at ft
a merman
isuar, common.149

Bexar, mo....118%

'r

AJUgm

nf|

MAINE

WivMv

Mozart Quartette.

TOWNS.

Selection,
Given’s Grohestra.
Duett—Calm as the Night. Carl Sideling
r
Mr. Barnard, Mr. Pierce.
Quartette—The Lost Chord,
Sullivan Macy
Mozart Quartette.
Opera Seleotion—from Tbe Brlda Eleot,
Sousa
Given’s Orchestra.
A

Items ot Interest Gathered

by Oar Local
Correspondents.
POWNAL

June 21.

Newita. reg...129%
New ts. coup.129*4
Newts, reg.
112%
Newits, uoup.......118%
Denver* R.U. 1st....,.loo
Rrle gen. ta.. 73
Mo. Kan. S Tex. 2ds ..._ es

PORTLAND.June 22.
steady, with

Wheat 34 .34c
Corn and Outs firmer.

yesterday's closjng.
Kansas * Pacific consols.'.'..'.
Provisions rather heavy. Old Potatoei scarce Oregon Nut.1st.',.lit
Texas PacUe, L. Q. lata... .lit
and higher at ascail oo.
d0do reg. 2ds.81%
The followlngquotations represent the wholeClosing quotations of stocks:
sale prices fur this market;
June 21.
Flour
Atchison. 17
Atchtsonlnfd..
64%
Superfine and low grades.,...9 65<t2 86
OentraUPaelSe... 60
Spring \N heat Bakera.a 30so
Ches. * Ohio...... 24%
Spring Wheat patents....4 6o&4|75
Chicago A Alton.1*0
Mich, and 8t Louis st, roller.4 00*4 lu
Chicago* Alton prd.
Mich, and 8L Louis clear..... 75*4 00
Chicago. Bur. **Quinev.130%
Winter Wheat patents X.4 36*4 60
Del. * Hud. Canal Co.117
car
car

CoriL

Corn and Food.
lots.old.

lots.|

bag lots.
Meal, bag lots...

(laf*

oar

oo tf

lilt*

00

AflUM

Del. Lack. * West.... lea

45
44
45

43*
00*

new.

Denver All Q. .21%
Krie. new. 12
fcric Istnfll. 33X4

*44*

I lnnols Central.112
Lake Krlei& West. 16%
Lake Shore.206
Louis ft Nash.
66%
Manhattan Elevated.112%
Mexican Central. 13
Michigan Central.113
Minn, ft St. Louis. 57
Minn. & SL Louis Dfd. 92
Missouri Pacific.1*0%
New Jerse yCentral.116
New York Central.132%
New York, Chi. ft St. Louis.. 13%
New York, C. ft 8t Louis pf. .70
Northern Pacific com. 46Vs
Northern|Paclflc|pfd. 74%
Northwestern.154
Northwestern pfd.195
Dnt. ft.West. 26%
Heading. 20%
Rock Island.112%
8t. Paul.126
St. Paul pfd.172
St.Paul ft Omaha.1 90%
St. Paul 8t Omaha ptd.170
Minn, ft Mann..
rexas Pacific. 18%
74
Union Pacific pfd
7%
Wabash.
Wabash pfd.. 19Vs
Boston & Maine.
New York and New Eng. pf..l00

Oats, bag lots... 38® <1
Cotton Heed, car lots.00 00uf28 00
Cottonseed, bag lots...0OOOiS2*OO
Hacked Bran, car lots.
..10 60*17 00
Hacked Bran, baaioa....17 60*1800
Middling, enr iotgrv.17 00*18 00
Middling, bag. low.lHoo.a,18 00
Mixed leed...17 6O$18 0O

Ood^lMg*

l*rv Fish and Mackerel.
Shore..
4 50ft 4 76

policy,230,®

860

Haddock... 2 Oo* 2 26
Hake..... 2 0o* 2 26
9 1® 14
Herring, per box, scaled
Mackerel, Shore Is... 23 OO®26 00
Mackerel, shore 9s..
Large 3s.. I4 00»fie
Apples, Baldwins.. 00® 6 00
Apples, Evap....
10® ll

Pown.l, June 81— The sharp and killMany encores were kindly responded
ing drought ha. been moat effectually
broken by the frequent and reoent show- to by the artists. At the oloee of the conera.
On Tuesday afternoon the rain fall oert the junior olass of Fryeburg academy
wae exceptionally heavy
and was
free gave a reception to the graduating class
from the high wind In thle locality which and their friends at The Oxford. Soolal
Pork. Beef, Lard and Pohitry.
converse and dancing delighted the many
was so disastrous In other sections.
Pork—Heavy.00 00®i 2
.....

The I. O. R. M.
ot thle town gnve a
•uppyr on Saturday night to members of
their order and selected guests from outside. A pleasant gathering was reported
by those attending.
Mr. Zenas Thompson, carriage builder
of Portland, was In town last week, being
met at Yarmouth by Mr. O. U, Uodedon
and from thence taken to Mr. Uodsdon's
mill, where he made a personal purchase
of lumber for bis factory In Portland.
Other parties to whom
Uodsdon and
Knight have recently sold lumber are
John Burr, Freeport and Portland and
Yarmouth BUeotrlo Road Company.
State Pension Aaent
K. C. Mllllken
and wife passed Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Uodsdon.
Miss Helen F. Soule la now home for
the summer.
Mrs. Qeorge H. Chase and grandson,
also Mrs. Morton Chase, all of Maldeu,
aud Mrs.
Mass., are visiting at Mr.
Charles Knights.
Morman True and wife, with baby
Bernice, passed Sunday In town.
School has closed In the Bodsdon
disA
trict, MIsr Kiln Y. Hodsdon teacher.
very sucoessful teem Is
reported. Thirteen
received prizes for uot being
pupil,
either absent
or
which Is
a
tardy,
wonderful record. The prize
for
best
was
to
Alice
awarded
composition
Warren Sweetser
and Elinor
Morse.
Miss Hodsdon reoelvsd a gift
from her
scholars at the close of the terra.
£
Miss Lillian Latham Is absent
from
borne for a week.
A social Trill be given at Mallet hall In
charge of the L. A. 8., the last for one
month, Monday or Friday evening of
this week. Ioe oream will
be
for sale

curing Intermission.
OTISHIKLD.
East Otlslield, June 2l—Mr. P.

Julian

Pillsbury. of boston, is visiting relatives
and friends In this town.
Ur. b. C. Kemp, who ha; been
spending bis vaoatloo with his
brother
and
his work In
parents, has returned to
Providence, It. I.
The much needed rain Uns come at last
and the farmers were more than pleased
to see It.
It was very refreshing after
the long oontlnued dry spvll.
Mrs. Ada E. Jordan, who has been vlok
for some time, Is gaining. She Is able to
get around and do some light work.
MUs Llssu Barrows, a muoh respected
end aooorapllshed
young luoy of
this
town, died very suddenly in Auburn last
week of diphtheria. It
was a terrible
blew to her family and friends.

Jesus,

Kesponslve Heading,

Address of Weloome,

Hazel Wilson

Song—Even You,

quar-

The Children
the Hoart
Katherine Merrill
Garden,
Song—Our Happy Festal Bay,
Recitation—The Children's Part.
Nellis Bunn

Exercise—Flowers

from

Iran.

another., appropriate selec- Lemons.......
4 00®4 60
after whloh.the(followlng programme Oranges, California Navels.5 00*5 60
Valencia.0 0O.<$0 00
was oarrled out:
Oll». turpentine and Coal.
Licoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tst 9
Salutatory,
Guj(Laeland|Brackett Kotlned
Petroleum,. 120 tst....
9
The Women of Mntnble Head,
Pratt’s Astral.
H
‘Mary Jane McLellan
Half bbls lc extra.
Music.
Raw Linseed oh.
38$43
Tbe Progress of tbe tilth Century,
J Boiled Lmseed oil.
40® 46
Ruth Olive Anderson
.....
tOldOO
Cumberland, coal.
Liberty and Union (Webster),
a.4 00
tette rendered

tion

-c-narue

valentine uooke

Music.

Valedtotory,
The quartette

Store

ana mrnace

*Kva Klmo Lib bey
Ada Manor McLellan

rendered

the

dosing

Gram

se-

monthly

needs

a

WHKai

Open'n.. 76%
Clps.»i. 76%

my25_

(ftp,

DUM0NDS-INSTALLMEN1S.

WE have a large assortment ol Diamond
•*
Kings, Pins, Ear Kings and .scarf Pins
all good quality atm perfect. This is a rerr
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make tlie
Singing—Children’s Bay,
payments ao by that you will not miss Ihe
ExercUe—Give as God Hus Given,
mon.y, McKEMNEY, The Jeweler,
MonuFour Little Girls ment square.**
febaatf

Dec

77%

76%

July.
ClOS.nx. 34%
Opentuc.. 84%

78%

Sept.
34%
34%

OATs

July.

Closlnr.24%

Opening. 24%

Sept.
£2

81%

PORK.

Sfc:;:::.v.-.-.-.
Wednesday’s quotations.

■'/!'

iiuy

Opening..75
■—

11

"'heat.

Closing*..

7*%

Srit).....
Closing.

sept.
76%
76%

77%

Jul*.

BepL

Dec.

Com.

—

O.T M|1».

1%<%
a4%

..

34%

*4%

OATS.

Openlnt.
Closing.

July.
24%

Sept.

24%

21%

POttk.

July.

_

Closing

8 26

Tharsd&v's

.PENNYROYAL PILLS,
result The gena-

Sept

COHN

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

Arepromp'-'safe and certain In

Uaotatmaa

July.

*

Sometimes

SO
7 DO
4 SO

a

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK
Tuesday’s quotations.

lection after which Mx-Governor Roble In
an
appropriate address presented the di-

plomas.

coal, retail..

Franklin.
retail.

Pea coal,

Through the Back Ages,

Keoltatlon—Who Fain Would Follow
0. a. GUPPY A 00.. Arts.. Portland, Ms
Marlon Hamilton
Jesus.
Song—Hail I Glorious Light,
BARGAINS IN OIK
Keoltatlon—Children's Bay,
Emma L. Merrill
“MADE
STRONC”Trousers
U
Is
Song—
Praises,
A Youthful Welcome,
Whitman Bunn we sell for *1.00, 1.28, u». 2.00 and 2.50 per pair
best
vaiu.
[or
the money sold anvwfiere II
Buett— Early In the Morning,
not satisfactory n examination, money will be
Hazel Wilson, Mabel Blanchard refunded
to us before haring been
by
returning
ExercUe—In His Footsteps,
Chlldran worn.
Keoltatlon—A Good Kule For Giving,
HASKELL A JONES,
Frelda Hamilton Lancaster
Building, Monument Manure
Kesponslve Heading—Following JesQB

Song,

..

DldJ Colony.
Adams Express- ..110
American Express.132
U. 8. Express. 45
PeopleljGas......118%
..

Homes take. 70
Jntarlo./.
7%

..

The graduating class was composed of
only two members,those parts on ths programme starred were rendered as honor
parts bytthe members of B class.
The exercises of the alternoon concludYAKMOUTH.
ed with a selection by tbe quartette and
Yarmouth, June 21—John P. Carswell, the benodiotlon by Her. Mr. Fultz.
of Togus, late agent for the Grand Trunk
Mucb credit Is due to Principal Bosooe
railroad at Yarmouth, has goue by lDvItatbe
newly Installed principal
ilou of the oompuny, on an excursion to Mitchell,
Toronto, Nisgsra Falls, New York and of tbe school, for tbe success ot the exerreturn to the Home by way of Portland.
cises.
Mr. Carswell Is convalescing from a proIn the evening n grand public musical
traoted Illness.
programme was rendered iu the church
CUMBKKLANB.
for the benefit of the graduating class,
Cumberland Center, June 31—Last Sun- the muslo being furnished by the Mozart
day was observed as Children’s day, the quartette assisted by Miss Baris as readsermon of the afternoon belnglon the text
Matt. 18, 2. The concert of tne evening er.
was an excellent one and was listened to
with marked attention by all
present.
The following Is the programme:
EVERY WOMAN

March,
Schoo
Song—Who Will Follow,
Her. P. E. Miller
Prayer.
Is
Sweet
the
Servloe
of
Song—How

60

Pork—Medium.00 oo®ll 60
guests until a late hour. The mnslo for Beef—light.10
00*10 60
this occasion was furnished by Bussell's Beef—heavy.11 00 11 60
half bbls. 6 76® tt 00
Orchestra of
Fryeburg B. F. Buzzell | Boneless,
Lard—tcs and half bbl,pure—
b ®
evk
leader. Fryeburg academy will continue Lard—tea and hall bql.com....
6
(®6Vk
for tbe next two years under tbe direction Lard—Pails, pure. 67/g ® 7»*
Lard—Pails, compound. 6 Vs 3 6*4
of the present prlnolpal, Mr. E. H. Wood- Lard—Pure eaf. 8Vs i® 9
Hams.
9'A « 10
bury. Many of tbe former students of Chickens. 14®
15
the aoadmy were present at the gradua- Fowl.
12*
14
Turkeys
144 xb
tion.
sugar. Cofr.a. Tea. Mol......Kalslns.
Kev. B. N. Stone, (pastor of the New
6 69
Jerusalem churob, 1b spending the mouth Sugar-8tnnd»ra granulated.
•Sugar—Kxtrailinegnuuiiated.
6 69
of June In Massachusetts.
Sugar—Extra C.
6 2i
11*15
Kev. E. H. Abbott, pastor of the Con- Coffee—Kto. roasted.Coflee—Java and Mocha.
26*28
Is
a
Teasfew
gregational ohurch,
spending
anioys..
22®30
leas—Congous.
26*60
days In New York.
Teas—Japan.
3oa35
35 *85
FREDERICK ROBIE HIGH SCHOOL Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—rorto Bleo.
38*38
GRADUATION.
ho a.S3
Molasses—Barbados*.
London Layers. 185*160
The graduation of tbe senior olass of Kalins,
Kalslns. Loose Muscatel.
6a 7*A
tbs Frederick Hoble High sohool occurred
Prodno.
Thursday afternoon at the Free Baptise Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 nO®8 60
Beans Pea...
.1
40*1 60
ohuroh, Sooth Wind bam and was well Beaus Yellow Eyes..1 eo
al 76
attended.
Beau*, California Pea.i 76®2 00
beans. Red Kidney.2 oo®2 16
The
pulpit and platform were hand- Onions. Egyptian...
2 26®2 60
do Bermuda.1 26®: 36
somely .decorated with ferns, palms und
Potatoes, bush.• 96® l oo
potted plants.
od
New Southern, a bbl. .3 26®3 60
The exerolses commenced with music Sweet Potatoes..3 Q0*'3 go
ou
l7Vk
tbe Mozart quartette of Portland, Eggs. Eastern fresh...
by
Eggs, Western fresh.
00®
17 V*
composed of Messrs. K. B. Barnard, Har- Eggs, held..jt.. f.
®
Butter,
20® 21
ry F. Merrill, H. W. Barnard and Dr. H. Butter, fancy creamery..../...
Vermont.
17<® i8
M. Nickerson.
The opening prayer was Cheese, N. York and Ver’rau.... 9 ,® AO
Cheese, Bage.L,.
\2
offered by Rev. W. H. Fultz. The

quotatltyis

WHEAT

July

Opening.

74* »

76V*

Sept.
7«a*

76%

Dec.

778i
78 V*

CORN

uuly.
34V*

Opening****.m,

Closing

34%

Sep‘
£47/s

OATS

July.
24 H
24%

Opening...

Closing..

Seut.
21 %
22 H

PORK
Deo.

Closing......
Opemig...

July
8 17

Portland Daily Frees SioeK Quotations
corrected by Swau it Barrett. Banker*.
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
00
lot
C nalNational Bank...100
• aaeo National Bank.100
107
1 to
..'umberland National Bank. ..40
as
37
100
101
chapman National Uank.
Fust National Hank.100
03
10»
Merchants’National Bank.... 7»
100
loi
National Traders’ Bauk.10Q
07
on

Birifi—
RtwrUn 1’rlna.. N.w York..

J«M 34
Nap It*.Joo* 34
York.. London. ..Jun« 34
N«w York. Ham.... Jane 34
Yora. .Olaagow
34
.New York.. Liverpool .Jtme 34
Naw York
Sento*.... June 34
••....New York..Bremen ....June 34
.Montreal... Liverpool.. June 34
York. Dernerara June 24
.New York. Hamburg.. June 37
Majestic.New York..Liverpool...June 28
*Now York.. Antwerp. ..June 28
New York.. Porto wo Jane *J8
2r/nu!..New York. So’ampton June 1!8
.New York. Hamburg. .June 29
.New York. MW&’TUfeoJune 8“
Wordsworth... New York. Rio JanelfoJune 80
Prince.New York. Ban toe
July 1
™r»».New York. Hamburg
July 1
werkendam
New York.. Amsterdam July
I
w V ork. Rotterdam. J uly
Rome. New York. Glasgow... .July 1
Maaitou.New York.. London
July 1
York. .Hane.July
kmanla.New York. .Liverpool. ..July 1
Alter..t|6w York.. Genoa..July 1
Kensington.. ..New York.. Antwerp. .July 6
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool....Inly 0
Louis .‘....New York. .Ho’ampton.. July
riaxman.New York.. Pern’mbucojuly 6

fiBS"*.Naw

£*!£*!“.
5*5,
1ST*;•
Zypul,...

laJSg*.Now

..

Jiui*

£*®*?lrte.New

u-t8,2rn,an<1
2f«»,rc0!*
E®‘,*nafck..

■

Rdjuan

..

MfMJau.-Ne
2«yof
P*800***®.New

....

gt

{»

MINIALURK aI.Maia*

PaclflcJMall. 46%

Pullman Palace.156
Ju gar, common.151%
Western Union. 88%
Southern Ry pfd.......

Brooklyn Kapi

Transit.117%

Kederal 81 eel common. 60%
do pid. 82%

American! Tobacco. 89%
Eldo pfd.... ...140
renn.Coal ft BIron.
63%
LT. 18.

Rubber.

52

Metropolitan Street tttR.225
Continental Tobacco pfd.

100
73

oa%
lit
lit
68
June 22.
17

JV1CAV&

130%
118
1st

21%
12
331A

119
16
206
66%
111%

12%
113

7%
156%
149%
88Va

116%
§7%
81%
90%
139
83

61%
224

Bell
Sch

Fort Preble.
Annie T, Wilder.

Greenlaw, Boston.

The market is firm.
4*10*4 75
*n«r
patents. 4 00*460
Clear and svriuehL 3 60»4 25
Com firm; steamer yellow 43c.

Spring
>

Xurv.i

Cleared.
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
J F I.lsconib.
Hch Lucy A Davis. McKown, Kennebec aud
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Hcli W C Pendleton, Webber, Damarlscotta—
J H Blake.
Sch Gen Banks, Randall, Bostou— Berlin Mill!

Company.
8ch Nil

Desperanoura, Hutchins.Boston—Ber-

un Mins to.

CHICAGO, June 22. i899-Cattie— receipts
l l,o00; strong; good lo choice at 6uu@6<IO:
■ommoner grades 4 oOo,5 • )<•; fceding ca«le at
3 66(0.5 20; bulls,cows and heifers
25 « 5 10;
deers 4 0O&5 40 ; Texans —; calves 4 5 V37 50.
nogs—receipts 36.0(H); less an.mated; lUbt
it 3 n6.«3 81 ; mixed lo s at 3 *»;> «,a 86; heavy
J 65*3 85; pigs 3 55 (£3 80; culls 1 5o«3 50.
Sheep—receipts 12,oo0; sheep at 2 6<Ka8 6o
[or culls, up to 5 00® 6 2 '■* for cl»'» e *; } oarlings
it 6 600 a.6 26; clipped lambs 6 00 a/. 80; Col.
cooled iambs at 7 0; spring hum s 7 6o.

1

■

BOSTON & MAINE K. It.
In Kffoct October

SAILED—Barque Leone XIII (Ital)* Buenos
Ayres; sch Goulen Sheaf, Kennebec and Philadelphia; tug International, with barges Monitor, Enterprise, Draper and Keystone, for Philadelphia.
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT*.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Memoranda.
The work of dredging out the steamer Gallia
ashore In the St Lawrence River, is steadily pro,
greasing. Some very favcrable results luve
been obtained during the last few days. The
ship’s stern, which previously was only in 18
feet of water, is now drawing 22. a gain of 4 feet
I he bow Is now
achieved by the dredging.
drawing 10 feet of water,'Which is a very substantial rain. The ship seems to be steadily
pushing the soli Tom under her keel out into
the surrounding trenches and this is immediately scooped out by the dredge. The ship is now
listing slightly toward the shore side, which la
he reverse of her former position.
New York, June 21—Sch Onward struck off
dumb bnoy In the Kills, opposite New Brtghtou,
81, Monday night, aud sank. She lies between
Tidewater and standard Oil Co's piers, with
masts above water.
Vineyard-Haven. June 22—The diver completed the repairs to the Emuia S Briggs’ centreboar 1 today and she proceeded.

NEW YORK-Ar 21 st. barque Tlllle Baker.
Ryer, Trinidad; schs Alice J Crabtree. Crabtree, Jacksonville; Wm Slater, Dodge, St John,
N B; Georgia, Longndre, do.
Sid. sells Lizzie E Dennison, Brunswick; Herman F Kimball, Exeter: Georgle L Drake, Fernaudina; Ira D Sturgis. Boston; Fred Jackson,
do; Morancy. do-.Georgiettaaud Ulrica K smith,
for eastern ports; Herman F Kimball, Perth
Amboy for Exeter; Maggie Mulvey, do for

Bangor.

VTE8TERN

3rd,

ISO A

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, rot
Ken. boro IrG.hlnf, 10.00 a.m.,
6.20. p. m.:
be*rboro Beech,
ine Point. 7.00, 10.00 a m.,
3*30, 6*26,
Old
n*..
6.20,
p.
Orciiitrrt,
Saeo, It id <1 ••lord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., UJL
8.30, 5.26, 6J0 Kk.ni:
KeimSliank, 7.<*L 8.40,
a* nu, 12.30. kJO, 5.26, 6.20 p. n..;
Rcnoebnnkport, 7.00. 8AA a. m.,
L30, 6.28, p.m.;
Welle Beaeh, 7.00. 8.40 a. nu, a.30, 8.28 p. nu;
Homeriworth, 7.00. IA0 a. m., 12JU*
Dover,
«
R OK
n

Ar 22d. schs 8 J Lindsay, Kocklaud; T W
Cooper, Mac bias; Hattie C Luce, Hurricane
Island; Sarah Davis. Calais; Maud snare and
Cora Green, Perth Amboy for Bangor; Charley
Buckl, Two Bivers. NS:.
Cld. steamer Horatio llall, Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 21 si, schs Ida Hudson, Bishop,
Rockland; Julia A Decker, Ipswich; tug Gladiator. SiuitU, Portland.
Cld. schs Wm Mason, Crowell, Clarks Island
: aDd New York; James B Jordan Hempel. Fernandina (and both sailed).
Ar 22d, steamers Kansas, Liverpool; John
Wise, Greens Landing, lowing barge Margery;
tug Honey Brook. Port Johnson, towing CRH
Domestic Market*.
No 8 for Portland; schs Jennie 8 Hall and Jennie Lockwood. Apalaohlcola; C K Flint. New
(By Telegraph,
York; Wm B Herrick and David P Davis. PhilaJUNE 22. 1839.
lni'ependaut, Newport News: Nellie
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts delphia;
F and Lulu, Macbias; Ella Clifton. Long lsladd
12,132 bbls; exports 7,* 84 bbis: sales 5,600 City; New Boxor, Deer Isle; Radiant,
Lillian,
active
ana
steauv.
; fairly
packages
Mary Ellen, Omaha, Charlotte L Morgan, and
VVInfwr imfahtM ut S <Ulnl Ul -urintfr atrulirhlg
Delaware. Bangor; General Banks ana Lizzie J
3 55*3 Go; Minnesota parents 4 05*4 20;Win-1
Clark, Portland; Herbert M Rogers, Laura T
extras 2'0*3 10; Minnesota bakers 3 00* Chester. Chester R Lawrence and
Mary s Won3 76; Winter low grades 2 45*2 55.
sou. Kookport; Alaska, Rockland; Smith TutWheat—receipts 76,900 bush; exports 56,349
jushjsaies 2,540,000 bus futures,and .280,000 ! A Co nice. Bath; Mary B Rogers, Kennebec; J
Juab spot and outports; spot atnaov; No 2 Ked A
Gray. Saco.
it 83o fob afloat; No 2 Ked at 81c In elev; Nol
( Id, sch BenJ F Poole, Kennebec and WashNor. Duluth 83%c fob afloat; No .1 hard do
ington.
i7*4 afloat to arrive.
Sid, tug Mars, towlug bkue Rachel Emery to
Coru—receipts 136.052 bush; exports 1,600 Kennebec to load for Baltlraere.
jush;sales L'oO.OOO bush futures; «<<0,00-> bush
BALTIMORE—Sid 22d, sch Woodward Abra1 pot and outports; spot steady ; No 2 at 41%c f
hams, Yarmouth.
> b afloat. 4lc elov.
BANUOK-Ar 32d. sebs E A Holmes. Smith,
uats—receipts 168,500 bush; exports 3u 021 Philadelphia; Lucia Porter. Furrow, Perth Am)ush; sales 80,000 bush spot; spot dull; No2 boy; Tehmiah, Morgan, do; Nightingale. Olsen,
it 3oVa *3lc; No 3 at 30C; No 2 white at 32V* ;
Boston; Hyena do; Sit an Stetson. Heath, do;
So 3 white 32c; track mixed Western at 30* Wm
Pickeriug. Linnell, do; Joseph U Davis,
t*c; track white 32*38c.
Chase. Jersey City; Webster Barnard, Marshall,
Beef quiet
Perth Amboy; Clara J, Boston. Rl^ht Away,
firm.
ut meats
Smitu, do.
Lard dull; Western steamed at 5 25; refined is
Cld, schs Maud H Dudley, OlHgr, Nassau;
kteady.
M. ud Brlgc9, Webster. New Yoflh; Minola.
Pork dull.
Kane. Huntington, LI; Flora, Mao Alder, EastButter easy; Westen creamey 16Va@18%c; port.
lo factory*at 12*14;State dairy at l3Vz®17cr
BRUNSWICK, Ga-SId 21st, schDD Haskell,
irm lfiVavflilb’/aO.
Eaton. New York.
Eggs firm; State and Penn at 15*15% ; WesCALAIS—Ar 22d. schs Wm Thomas, Boston;
era fresh 14%®15c. J
Senator Grimes. Fall River; E Waterman, FalPotatoes Steady; Southern firsts 1 50*2 76.
mouth.
sugar—raw quiet, about steady; fair refining
S!d. sch Delaware. Boston.
test
-»%*4 21-320; refined
i%c ; Centrifugal 96
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 21st, sch Wm II
teady.
Swan, Norfolk for Savannah; Alicia B Crosby.
Portsmouth.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 78c for cash Newport News for
CHATHAM— Passed 21st, tug Honey Brook,
Vhifce; cash Ked at 78V*o; July at 79c; tept from
Port Johnson, towing barge- CRlt of NJ
it 80Vbc.
No 3 for Portlaad, No 6 for Boston, and No 12
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet-cash at 77c; July for Salem: sch Independent, for Portland.
'7%c; Sept 78%c.
Passed out serward 22d. USciuiaer New
8T. LOUIS—Wheat dosed76@76V* for June; York and battleships Indiana, Texas and Massachuset:*.
6V*c for July; 77%c for Sept.
DARIEN—Ar 21st, sch Lizzie Carr, Chadwick. New York.
Cotton Market*.
ELLSWORTH—Sid 22d. schs Samuel Lewis,
tBy Telegraph. 1
Boston; David Faust. Readout.
JUNE 22. 1899.
FALL RIVER—Ar 2lst, sell Fanny C Bowen.
Cotton
market
NEW YORK—The
to-day was Chase, Norfolk.
1 teady: middliuguplands at 6 l-16c; do gulf—c;
FFBNAND1NA-Sid 21st, schs William E
| ales 000 bales.
Downes, Bath; Edward P Avery. Perth Amboy.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 21st. seba John S Cresson,
CHARLES ION—The Cotton market to-day
Calais for Boston; S E Davit, Boston for Mt
dosed auiet; middlings 5%c.
Deserr.
GAIA ESTilN—The Cotton market closed
HONOLULU-Ar 13th, ship John C Potter,
LUiet; middlings 5 15-160.
Meyer, Newcastle NSW.
M KMHH I'—The Cotton market to-day closed
Sid 10th, ship Erskine M Phelps, Graham,
New York.
pilot; middlings 5 ll-lUcy
MACH 1 AS—Sid 22o, sebs I>ecorra,Calais for
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
New York; Regina, Boston.
;asy; middlings 6%o.
NEW BEDFORD-bld 21st. sch Fred C HoldMOBILE—Cotton market—nominal ;mlddlings en.
Calais.
it 6 *l-ldo.
;
Ar 22d. schs Lydia and Velma. Calais.
SAVANNAH—The Cottou
market
closed
NEW LONDON-Ar 21st. scl4Robert McFarland, Norwich.
juiet, easy; middlings 6%c. J
Sul. uch Wm P Hood, Itevls, Philadelphia.
NEWPORT N£WS~Sld 21st, 5Ch Sarnh W
European Market?
Boston.
Lawrence,
(By Telegraph.)
Sid 22d. sch Wm B Palmer, Bangor.
LONDON. Juue 22. 1899—Consols closed at
NORFOLK—Cld 21st, sob tva May, Boston.
107% for money and 107 13-16 for account.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 2lst, sch Grace Davis,
LIVERPOOL, June 22. 1899.—The Cotton New York.
narket unstea y; Amerloan middling 8 11 -32;
bid. sch Kbenezer Haggett, New YorkJ
kales estimated 15.000 bales of which 0000
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 21st. tug Tamauua,
Mies were for speculation and export.
lowiug barge Otto, irom Portland.

«Hy Telegrami.'

TO
I

,n

10RHAM AND

< ^omireneinjr

From

BERLIN,

N. H.,

».3n

at

Sunday,June 11,’99
Return at 4 p.

a. m.

m.

Itonusl Trip Tars-,

S I .OO.
and from in -armed late point* at
1 eapondingly low
j»7<UI
rale*._
Rat*§ to

| Portland & Yarmouth

Lauren’iati,

ft
6 July
13

cor-

Electric Ry. Ca

BATES OF

M

then 8.14, *44.11.46 p.

8 July
15
••

20

27
9
io

**

Aug.
••

PA8SACE7”

to l*o.no
a reduction of 10
eliowe
on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Record lauin-To Liverpool. london or
Londonderry—$35.' 0 single: J05.60 return.
bTEEBActE— Liverpool.
I .onion.
H Us now,
lie dual, l-oudouderry or yueenstowrn.
»23J0.
i reuoid corllQontes git.
Children coder la years, hall (are.
Hales to
or trim other points on application to
T
P. MrUOVV AN. 420 C ongress SI.,
Portia itd,,91e.
J, B. KHATIVU, 51 1-U Kiehange M.,
Portland, Me.
Jt*23dU
But t.

BOSTOH

IJIRS

5,30; tjiu hourly lift D.3IJ p. ns/Leare F»lnoiilh For,wide for Portland 30 ndtthte* laler.
lummy*, ears leave Portland at * a. ei. and had
m.-.

••

Caw*- gtti.eo

per

0

u.

*•

fhur

T*luul,
FarleUn.

ft

ixl;
ate
Cur* leftve Portland at 0 43 a. me and Hourly
| 0 1L4S; then 1.16, und null hourly to &4»; then
I toutqr JH] 10.4#. I.oave Yarmouttrat 0.30 a. m
n.l huutJy to 11JO, then »oo. and hall hourly

iouny 1II1 7,30

(Sa»l

Numldiati,

Californian.

•*

*•_|_Bavarian,

ry

Leave

From
Montreal.

Steamships.

June

22

........

Sunday during lb. muntha o( June
uiy, August and September.
f v'

m.

L'tnsoutb at n.46 a- in., and' hall hourly
llln.iop. in.; then 7,en, a.00, ejtk Office and
ruitlug room 440 Cougrea, -i trees.
tprlcdif

MAINE

CENTRAL R. R.
It eflcci June

n, ira

Train* leave Porllan 1 n, follow*.
,
7 00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath,
K cklaud
kugusta, Walerville, Bkowhena, Lisbon Palls
.ewlston via Bruits wick.
Belfast.
Bangor
fiicksport,
Ilomton, Woixistocic and jit
iteptwn fia Vance boro an St. John
iJ0a.in. For Danville Jc„ Mcqlia.iic Falls,
tumford Kalis Lewiston. Wfnrhrop,
Oakland,
leadflelil. « atervllle. I.lvermor-Fu n
FarmI ngton. l'lili:i|>, and Kaugeley.
10.16 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath.
Augusts
Aaiervihe and leiwistou via Brunswick.
12J0p. m.
Kipreas for Brunswick. Bath,
took land

Iicoln
lor. Bar

and all

1.10

station*

on

Uie Knox

and

division. Augusta. Watervllle. BanHarbor. Oraeuvlile, and Houlton. via

* A. it.

me_a___bj>__

Alton

H.

phi..

For Maelranlo
Be nils Hauvllle Jc..

Falls. Rumfonl
Lewlaton.
Livert\.. I.
<3.

Hay, MO*, in, U3-30 p. ra.; |.»k»- 'alls,
V
l.aeonla. Wrlr., I'lvuinulh. HO a. In, I Horn Kalla karinin rvt.
FhllliDs amt Rangeley, Wiuihrop. Oakland,
m.; WottnMr (via Souiersworlb sad 11
Hoc HO* tot), 7.00 *. m.j Maiiotloator, Cuorord
liriirnam. Waterville ami Skowhegan.
and North, 7.00 A m., S40 p. W.L North Bor.
For Freeport, Brunswick.
Lrip. m.
Attwlok, Dover, Rxotnr, llavorhllk. I.awronoo, 1 est*. Waterville. Bkowbesun. Belfast. Hart*
l.owall, Boaton, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 *. m.. BJV I md, Dover :uui Fox or alt Green vilhv Bangor
1 Hdtown and Malta warn keae.
3.30, p. m. Arrive Host .n. 7.23, 10.13 A in.
12.50. 4.10, 7.13. p. m.
Art p. ra.
Leave Huston [or
For Brunswick.
Bata. Lisbon
•alto.
Portland, 3.30.7Jn, 3.30 a m„ 1,13, 4.13. p. ra.
Gardiner. Augusta and Waterside.
Airlvo Poribuid, 10.10. 11-50. a. ra.. 12.1a s.oa
Alfp. ra
For N*-w Gloucester.•
DanvUle
7JJ0 I), IT*
iiuci. Mechanic Fails. Aubnrn and Lewie tom
SUNDAY TRAINS.
11.00 r- m. Night Express, every night, for
For Scar bo re Beach, Plae Point,
fruuswtck. Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Water*
Old
llle. hangar, Moose need Lake,
Orchard Reach, Saco, Blddeford, KenaeAroostook
bunlr. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, 1 ourttv via Oldtown, Mneiiias. Fasw>’»rt and
aials via Waslimwiktt K
Hare, hill, Lawrence, Lowell, |lo«t»u, 12.55,
K.. liar Harbor,
4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
lueksport. He Stepuen* st. Audiews, st. John
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30 J •nd Aroostook < ountv via Vancehoro, Halifax
1
the Provinces,
The Saturday nlghr train
p. m.
|Dd
oes not run to Hellast. Dexter. Hover and
EASTERN DIVISION.
roxcrott, or beyond Bangor except to bar UarFor Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyor.
Bleeping oars to liar Harbor ami SC
port, Auie-bury, Salem, Ltbu, Boston, 2.00,
oho.
9.00 a, m.. 12.46. aoo p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.50
Whit* Mountain Division.
a. m-, 12.40, 4.00. 0.06 p, m.
Leave Boston lor
Portland. TAQ, 9.00 a m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m
9.45 a.m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling*
A1 rive Portland. 1L46 a. in.. 12.00. 4^ 10.15,
1 on,
Lancaster. Quebec. SC Jolin.sbury, Sher10.45 p. m.
1 rooke. Montreal, Chicago BC Panl and Minne
1 poli.v and all points vest
SUNDAY TRAINv
1.45 p. m.
For Sebago lake, Cornish, BrldgFor Biddefo d, Portsmouth. Kewburvon and Hiram.
port, Salem. Lynn, Boaton. 2.00 a. m.. 12.46
6A0 r. m.
For *t umberland Mills, Sebago
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p, m.
ake. Bridgtou, Fryeburg. North Conway, Opts,
ave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. ra.,
7.00 p. in.
lurtleit,
Fabyans,
Lunenburg, Su Joimsbury
Arrive PorUand, 12.10, l(U0 p. ra.
; nd
Montreal.
o.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Ex*ter only.
MJNDAY TRAINS.
D. 4. FLANDKRa, Q. P St T. A. Boston.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick. Auoct3
dtf
i uata. Waterville and BangcK.
li.30p.rn. lram lor Brunswick. Lewiston,
lath. Augusta. Waterville ud Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points,
leeping car forLar Heritor end SC John.
Arrival* In J'ortlaa 1.
From Montreal. Sr. Joimsbury, Lunenburg,
No. Con way and Bridgton.N.xs
’abyans,Bartlett,
Station Fool or Preble *t.
m., Lewistou an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. m. ;
On and alter Monday. Oct. 3. laog, Passeniar
Vatervilie and Augusta. tL35 a. in.; Bangor,
trains will Leave Portlands
utgustaand Kockland. 12.15 p. m.; Kangeiey.
Worcsslar, Clinton, Ayer Junction, NasbuA 1 LlngfkoUU Phillips, F
Bemls, Humford
Windham and Upping at 7.30 a m. and ujj l tolls/Lewiston. 12.20armlngton,
p.m.; 11 Irani, Bride ton and
p. ra.
( iornlsh. 5.00 |». no: Skowhegan.
Waterville.
For Manchester: Concord and points North at
ingusta, Kockland aim Batii, 5.20 p. m.; st.
7A0 a. ra. and
p. m.
ohn. Bar ilarbur, Aroostook County. MooseFor
Hnobaater,
Bpringvala, Altrei Water- I ead Lake and Baiuror. 5.35 P. m.; Kungeley,
boro and daco River a; 7.30 a m, lxao and I tormlugton, Kumford Kails,
Lewistou, 5.45 p.
(-30 p. m.
a.; Chicago and Montreal and al!
White
at
7Ao
For Gorham
and 9.45 a. m, 12AQL a.oa
^
fountain
points. 8.10 p. m.;
dally from
;
6AU and 820 p. m.
tar Harbor. Bangor, Bath an t Lewiston 1.30
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
m.; Halifax. St.John. Bar Harbor, Water*
Junction and Wecdfords at 7Ah 845a. ml.
ille and Augusta. 3JJ0 a m. except Mondays.
ixao, a.00, &.a<* and &20 p. ra.
GEOl F KVANS.V P. &G.BC.
Tbe 12A0 p. ra. tram trom Portland connects
F. E. BOOTHBY, G P. * T. A.
at Ayer JuacUon with “Aioosao Xuuuei Route"
Portlaurt. June 9, 1899.
lor the West and at Uulou station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via
Provldeues
Line** for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line’’ with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the WesLand with the New York all rail via
I it, ICYfs'i't JTlay 1 i,
IS!) 9.
,n

Erl,
ttp.

■...

.... U..

1

Lm.

4

WoTcester Line.!

Portland T

Calling at Quebec and Derry'.

Liverpool.

und Intermesiintp atatlone.

NO

Emerald, fishing.

Domestic Ports.
are

vuopr.

ijtvs Muck

to

Passed Beachy Head June 22, steamer! Freshfleid. Portland lor London
Ar at Liverpool June 22, steamer Teutonic.
xork.
18Vs New
Ar at Hamburg June 22. steamer Pennsylva74
New
York via Cherbourg.
nia,
7%

Poston i'roduos Market.
BOSTON June 22 lbt 3-Tb ; following
;o-day’s nuoLaium* ot Provisions, eus,.-

Ct» rs»t>

der

Noyal Mull Mourner*. Montreal
and Liverpool.

..

_

172%
100%
17o

47

SHEAR SUNDAY EXCURSION
\.FROM
PORTLAN D

Spoken.

(late, let 7 N, Ion 27 W. torque Adolph
Obrlg. Amesbury. New York for Amor.
June 21. 6 miles north of Htmeuat, 'sch John
Steamer St Croix. I Pike. St John. NB, via B Prescott, Providence tor
Norfolk.
Bastportfor Boston.
Tug a della, lowing barge No 17 (new), from
Bath (or Baltimore.
RAILROADS.
Tug International, Boston.
Sch Utile Williams, bound west.
Hcli Agnes Mabel. Moseley. Bar Harbor, pow-

126%

71

a«iB.,ac* BiT#r‘

Jane 33.

92
PORTCLYDE, Juue 21—Ar. schs W T Em40%
erson. Bucksport lor Boston; Inez. Millbridge
116
132%: for do; C M Walton, Rockland lor do.
13
ROCKPORT. June 22-Sld, schs John M Fisk.
€8
Nutt. Boston; Mazourka, Stinson, do; Leona.
46% Lane, Camden.
76%
Ar 21st. sobs Miamonomah. Calderwood.
163% Boston; Banner, Rich, Bangor (and sailed for
194
Rockland.
26%
WISCASSET, June 22-Sld, sch Nettie Cham20
pion, Kendall, Fort Monroe.
111%

117%

Hid fm Southampton June 21. steamers Pavonla (Br>. Atkins (from Liverpool), Boston: Anraiila (Bn, MeKay (from Livernooi), New York.
June 10, sch Abbie
V?!1
C Stubbs,
Whitney, for New York.
CM at
John, NB, ,»uue 22. sch Uranus,
Mo Lean, Tbomatton.

Arrived

66%

19%
192
100
102
110
133
48

VINKYAKD-HAVKN—Ar22d.sch« l-oduskla
Glendy Burke Bengor llndgepnrt (letter
loet foretopmestii Pen: y Hodgkins. Bengor for
orders (Kell River); Jonathen Cone, Rensor for
orders iStemlord. Ct). and all sailed
William
.tones. Hoboken for Portland; .femes Young.
New York for Thomas ton; W 3 Manga,|Machins for orders; Agrleole. South Gardiner for
orders (Westerly).
Passed, schs Nimrod end LUrle I> Smell, 8t
John, NB, for New York; Post Boy. Bengor lor
do: Jennie G Plllebarr, Rockland for do; Oliver
Schodehl Kennebec tor do; Woo K Perk »nd E
Allen, Kennebec for Philadelphia; tut Wresttsr, lowing barge Merrlam, Philadelphia for
1 ortland.
W ASHINOTON—Cld Slat, Sch John J Hanlon, Portsmouth.

I

I

-cave

THURSDAY

fcTKANBRS.

ALLAN LINE

end

.JUNE~23.

PORT or PORTLAND

SO

24%

Agrleole. Berry, Vloeyerd-Heren.
SAVANNAH—Ar Slit, tch Joee Oleverrl,
Hewitt, New York.
Sid. sub lluinsroek. Veerle. Rtunswlck.
THOM ASTON—Bid aid, schs George H Mills
end -Ismes Brown, New York.

ft

84%
160

NB—AT list. Mbs William
0 Tenner, Johnson. New York! Helen (, King,
DeYoung St George.
RED BEACH—Ar Md. schs M t, Newton,
Beiton; Arthur ft Smith. Pimbroke, end soiled
for Boston.
RALKM—Ar 21 st sch Chase, snow. Rondeut.
•Id, sehs J V Wellington. Bobbins, Newerk;

______

Juno 22.
129%

129%
H2H
113%

|

PORTHMOUTH.

Foreign Porta
Sunrises. 4 8||flirfc ***** I-10 4B
fttGlaww Juno S ', iteamer Aneboria
A?
Sun sets
7 2ft111*"
|_uoo> (Br), Wilson. New York,
Moou rises.0 oolHeight...... 0000
Ar at Liverpool .June 20, steamer Numidlno
(»ri. MeNichol, Montreal.

M ARIN F:

RAILROAD*.

for

Bonds:

Portland Wholesale Market.

Corn,
Com,

CM *3il. tug Gettysburg, towlngdmrgo Kalraia
Portland.

uats or itiavhhih.

.-"T l

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
(Bp Telegraph.!
The following are the dosing quotations of

lu|ar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7o; confectioners
9c; powdered 6**c: granulated at 6V%c; coffee
crushed Mid yellow 4Vho.

over

■Aii.ixa

..

New Fork

R«taU Ororeri'

firm and

lor

107
107
Saco 4a 190 L Muumipai.100
102
130
MaineOutralK B7al911.nouaiat«18<
10*
110
“4%a•
106
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frt»,1900.ait»n'sn
Portland ft Ogd’g ros.teoo, 1st tntgtot
IOC
Portland Water Co’s ta 1927.103 1C*
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lowtstoods,-1*01. Municipal.10#
Lewiston*!. 1918, Municipal ......10*
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July 4—Excursion of Hibernian Knights to 8e- large audience was la attendance. All
bago Lake.
the various selections of the program rat
July 6— Portland HUb School Cadets go into were very
enjoyable especially the vooal
Camp at High Head.
July 6—American Institute of Instruction, Bar solo by Ur. U M. Nickerson, entitled The
Harbor.
which wae comJuly e*7—Annual Meeting Maine Pharmaceuti- Night Blooming Cereue,
cal Association at Portland.
posed by Mr. C. G. True. The proand
Sons
of
of
12—Reunion
Daughters
July
giamnia was as follows:
Hallowed at Hallowell.
Catllu
July 18—National Meeting of Labor Commis- Overture—In Childhood’s Days,
sioners. Augusta.
Given’s Oroheetra.
July 24-30— People’s Convocation, Ocean Park, Quartette—Douglass,
G. W. Maraton
Old Orchard.
Mozart Quartette.
July 31-Aug. 81—C. L. S. C. Assembly, Ocean
Desorlptlvs Plena—The Awakening
Tark, Old Orchard.
uf Spring,
Moses
August 2-3-Maine Fireman’s Convention and
Given’s Orobeetr*.
Tournament, Bangor.
August 9-10—Reunion Btb Maine Regiment at Vooal Solo—The Night
Blooming
Peaks Island.
Cereus
Latham True
Aug, 20-28-Me. State Sunday 8chool Conference,
Dr. Nlokeraon.
Tryetmrg.
Trombone
Solo—Selected,
Aug 2*2-J4-~ossippee Valley Fair at Cornish.
Mr. Wellooine.
Aug 28-at—Gray Fair.
auk #N4eptA— Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
Quartette—Plantation Melodies,
sept 4-8—8»t« Fair, Lewiston.
Mozart Quartette.
Sept. 5-7-Oliristloo Fudeavor State Convention. Heading—The Olive Wreath,
SoovlUe
Portland.
Miss Walker.
Sept 12-14— Cumberland County Fair at GorQuartette—When the Moon Shall
ham.

*o

Hr Hast 4a. Municipal.lot
Calais 4a 1901—1911 Refunding....100

Government bonds weak.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonds firm.

Fryaburg

140

Portland 8a. ..ISO
122
Portland aa, 1902-1912 Funding.. lot
ion
Portland *A 1918, Fending.lod
108
Bangor «a 1899. R. R. aid..100 100%
118
Banger «s. 1900.1Water.11*
Bath *%e 1907. Muotoioal.101
103
Batb 4%. 1921. Bafttadng.lot
lot

academy wan -given,
under the auaploen of the class of *89, at
Hides.
the Congregational church on Tuesday
“* P^
June
evening,
20, by Given’* Orchestra
and
tbo
Mocart Quartette of
School, Portland.
Portland, Stuns—No l
quality....lOo
July l—'Woman’s Literary Union Field Day, assisted by Mr. Charles Latham True
No
,1111 •••«•• tiiii o
Ottawa House, Portland.
*
of Portland, accompanist and Mies Susan
N0B
.....«*7c
July 4—Celebrations at Scarboro and West- M.
Walker, of Jfryabnrg,'reader. A very
brook.

June 28—Memorial Services, Union Veteran
Legion, Portland.
June *28-28—Portland District Ministerial Association at Berwick.
June 29—Graduation Exercises of Emerson

KM
1*0
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>08
if#

m
it*
aa
108
It*
18(
*a

BONDS.

loan at 2 per eent; prime mercantile paper
at a«*h per cent
Sterling Exchange e icy,
with actual business In bankers bills 4 #734
«|48S for demand, and 4 8634 £4 88 lor sixty days; posted rates 4 8634*4 #0.
Commercial bills 4 86*84 8434.
Sllrcr certificates 6034368
Bar surer 6034.
Mexican dollars 4834.

FRYKBORG COMMKNCKMKVT.
Fryeburg, Juns SI—The commencement
oonoort at

Portland National Bank.100

Rotations of Staple Products io the
Uadint Markets.

vacation.
Cbaa. C. Shaw, a member of the graduating class, Nichols Gatin school, Lew-

June 28-Portland High School Commencement
June 28—Field Day of the Catholic Total Abstinence Society at Long Island.
June *28-28—Bates College Commencement exer-

cises, Lewiston.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

—

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER II R.

|

..

Por,

kao

Dully tin*.
TBS

Vnndnvi Inrlnded.

XTff ASfl>

PALATIAL

(TEaM.IU

BAY STATE ADD TREMONT,

alternately

leave Fhabkllh Whahe. Port,
land, every Kvenlng at 7 o’clock, arriving In
for counectloo with earliest tra.ne for

sewaon

points beyond.
Through ticket* for Frorldauoa, Lowell.
Wore—tor. Now York, etc.
w*ab'- Bo’to“-"w*

Kv^itV";^^
1.1 LI8COMB,

Manager

TH0MA8 M. BAHT LICIT. Agent.
BeptL ML

NEW YORK DIRECT MNE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound lljr I>»y*'ghr.
3 THIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Wajr 95.00. Round Trip, 99.00
The steamships Horatio Halt and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Fortland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier
E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur*
days at ■> p. m.
These steamers ars superbly ailed and furnished (or passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Fortland and New York.

THO*. M.

WEEK DAV TIME TABLE OF
Nlcainrra for Falmouth, Freeport and Bruu.wick and Intermedin le Landings.
OK AKD AFTER JUKE 19th. 1S9U,
Steamers leave West sine Fortland Fier
For Great Diamond at 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.10,
2.15 and 6.10 p. ti).
Retuming. leave Great Diamond at 6.25,
8.10, 11.20 a. in.. 2.00 aud 4.20 u. m.
For Falmouth Forcslde, &00
9.00 a. Bl.
12.10. 2.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning. leave Falmouth Forcslde, h00,
7.35. 10.45 a. m., i.30 and 3.30 p. m.
For Prince’s Point, 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12,10,
2.15 and 6.10 p. in.
Returning, leave Prince’s Point, 0.46, 740,
10.30 a. m.. 1.16 and 3.40 p. in.
For Cousin’s, Littlejohn’s, 8 a.m., 2.15,
3.30 p. in.
1 or Chebeague and Bnstln’s Islands,
8.00 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Cousin's and Littletoll ti m islands, 7.00 a. Hi, 12.15, 3 06
p. m.;
leave Chcbrague. 6.50 a. u>.. 12.05 p. m.; leave
Hustln’s, 6.30 aud 11.45 a. in.
For So. Freeport and Porter’s Lauding,
at 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Porter’s Landing, 6d)J
a. 111. ; South Freeport, 6.15 a. in.
For Mere Puiut, Birch Island, Harpswfll Ctr. aud Chamberlain’s Landing,
Brunswick, at 8.00 a. m. and &30 p m,
Returning, leave Brunswick, Chamberlain’s Landing, at 11 a. in,; leave Harpswell Ctr.. 5.00 aud 11.15 a. ill.; lilrch Island
and Mere Point, 5.15 and 11.30 a. in.

Portland,Freeport & Brunswic i Steamboat Co
JeMtf

t APT. E. A. 1-AkEK,

uov24dtf_
Desert and Mactiias Steamtwil C
PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS BY. Poriland. Mt.
STIl. FHAKK JOKES.
_

DEPAltiC
.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From :Cut»»n Buuion
in* Poland. Mechanic Falls. fluckilOIrt. Can-

trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at LM p. OL; trom Rochester at fcAO a. m., 1.30
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at &«o, 888 and
I860 a. au. 1A8 406, 6.48 p. m.
For through tickets tor ail points Wsst and
Booth apply to t F. McUlLLlCUDDY, Tiokst
Agent, Portland, Me.
fl. W. DAVIS. Supt.

I

STEAMERS.

International steamship Co.
===== FOR =

ton. luxneld and Kumford 'Filfi
p. m. From Union Station (or Mechanic
Fans. Kumford Falls; Bemls and Intermediate
points, with through car. Portland to
Hr mis.
,30a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 n. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanlo Falls and intermediate
stations.

1 .in

Tiafflo Manager.
Portland. Maine.
i. L. LOVKJOY, Superintendent.
Kumford Falla Main*
)el8 dtf
(.

#

Eastporl Lubeo. Ca.ais. St

<

BRADFORD,

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova bcott*
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and tit. Andrews.
N. H.
auaiiucr

days.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination, gjr*Freight received up to 4.oj
p- m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's office
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. I.ISCOMB, Supt.
marisdtf
H. P.C. UERSKY Agent.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO.
SUMMER

ARRAHtiEMOT.

Commeui'ing June *ifl, 1800.
Leave Bath daily (except Sunday) at H.?Q a.
hi., landing at Westport .1 unction,
Isle
of
Spring*, Southport, Mouse, Cuoitol and Squirrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Ocean Point ami Booth
bay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christmas Cove, Heron Island and Pemaquid.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. in., making same landings.
Leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.15 a. m., lauding
daily (Sunday excepted) at squirrel and r.1ou«»e
Islands, Southport, Klggsvllle, Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday ami
at Ocean Point, Spruce Point. Capitol
Friday
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer’s
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July
8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m.
.Noou express commences July nth. Tuesday.
hursduy ami Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
a. iu., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.

Pophaui
Commencing

Beach Boate.

THUKSDAY,

June 15, 18119
will leave Puplmm Bench dally, except Sunday, at 7 a. in. au<l 3.30 p. in. Katuruwill
Bath
9
at a. in. unif 5 p. in., callinsr
lutr
leave
at Phlpsburg Center. Barkers Heart. Hlnoklv's
anil Bay J*olnt each way,
JAS. B UHAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mar.
Bath, Jur e 15. Its*.
Jetiidti
a steamer

Portland & Small

Point Steamboat Co.

Daily trips commencing April an
3rd, 1899. Steamer T»vn
rry aa
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
at

a

|I. HI.,

for

Ore's

Islanu
I'oor's

Card's

mm

OK

TQm

Cove, Uuobog Bay.
Point,
East Harpswcll, Ashdale.
Horse
Island Harbor,
Water Cove, Small Point
Harbor and Cuody’s Harbor.
Keturu. leave
Cund.v’9

Harbor

at

0

a.

m.. via above

land-

logs arriving hi Portland about 10 a. m.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 159 CmmercUl St, Telephone iO-:i.
dU
ap.l

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
in Effect June 12th, 1899.

STEAMERS.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.-

Arraugenir|jtia.

Ou and after Monday, April 17th., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday Wednesday ami Friday at 6.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Luoec same

Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Fortland on Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Rocklauci, Bar Harbor and Macbiasport
and intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
with trains forlBoston.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
GEO* F. EVANS.
Gen’l Manager.
Ceu’l Pass. Agent.
For,land, Maine.mar24dtf

1

ieHo Lake MM Go.
S'eimets Hawthorns and Louise.
BeKinniux June 12.
Will connect with 8.45 a. in. train from Port*
and, touching at Sougo River, Naples, Brtdgon, No. Brtdgton aud Harrison.
Returning
Have Harrison at 1.30 p.
w.. North RridgtOn
2.46 p. in., Brklg2.00 p. m.. Naples 2,45 u. jn..
lonneetlng at Lake station with afternoon
rain for Portland and Boston.
Information
tnd tickets at the Union station, Portland and
A
Boston.
»->
;*

jeficltP_

UV1* GOODitfpCiE,
GFen*l Mgr.
__*__

BOSTON anf PHILAD|LPHi/L
TBI'WEEHliV SAII.HIiS.

Saturday.

:rom Boston Tuesday. Thursday,
Fioin Philadelphia (Monday, Wednesday

and

Friday,

For Fcvest Cltr Land lug, Peaks Island, 5.45,
6.46, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00, M., 2.15, All,
6.15, 6.15, 7.30. 8.00 P. M.
For Cushing’.* Island, 6.45, 8.00, lO.SC A. M..
2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15 P, M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
Trefethen'*,
Everjtrtrn
Landing,
Peaks Island, 5.30, {7.00. 8.20, 10.80 a. m..
12.00 M., 2.00, t 4.15, 6.1ft, 7.30 V. M.
For Punoe’s Landing, Long Island, ft.3),
¥.30. 10.30 A. 2d., 2.00, 4.15, 0.15 P. M.
RETURN.
Leave Forest

Citf Lauding, 6,20. 7.20. 8.30,
A. M.. 1.00. 2.35. 3.8i. 5.35. 6.30, 8.20,
and ac close oi entertainment.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 0.05, 9.06, 11.20. A.
M.» 2-60, 5,00, 0 55 P. Al.
Leave t uthing’s, 7.05. 8.15, 11.00 A. M.. 2.43,
9.45, 4.45, $.40, 6.40 P.M.
Leave -Litfie Diamond, 0.30,
7*55. 9*30,
11.45,‘A. M.. 12.25. 9.1ft, 6.36."t.20, 7.50 1*. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 0.25, 7.50, 945, 11.40.
A,M„ 12*&>, 3.10,5.30, 7.16. 7.55 P. M.
Leave Trejethen's 6.20, 7,45, 9.20, 11.36. A. M.,
12.35,4*05, 5.2ft, 7.10, 8.00 p. M.
Leave Kvet-green, 6.15, 9.15, 11.30, A. M., 12.40,
♦
8.00, 7.05, 8.05 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.
9.90,10.60

t Doe* not atop at Evergreen Landing on
turn (rip.
§ Runs direct to Diamond rove.
Stops
on return, omitting Evergreen.

re-

at

landyj^s

From Central Wharf, Boston.'s p. m. From
i’lne street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
in*
uranoe effected at ottics.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R ft. and
; >outh forwarded by con nooting lines.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage SIO.CXL
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
IL B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and
Oanager. 88 State St* F>«ke Building, Boston,
ocuchltf
liaaa.

WRPSWELl S1EAMB0AT CO.
“The 365 Island Route.”
Beginning May 29. 1899. steamer Auooclsoo
vill leave Portland Pier, Portlaud, week days,
for Long
o. m.
t 9.30 a. m.. 4.30
Island,
dttle and Great Chebeague. %hd Island, south
iarpswell, Bailey's and Orr’a Island.
Return for Portlaud, leave Orr s Island. 6.00
i. in., l. p.
m.
above landings.
via
Arrive
*ortiaud 8.13 a. in., 3,ir> p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down tha bay. Fare
ouna trip only 00c.
SUNDAYS.
I^ave Portland for Harpswelt and ipterme*
Hate l Hidings, 10,00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Returning
rom Harps well arrive at Portlaud. Lttl, 5.30
p.m.
Fare to So. Harps well and return Sundays
5c; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

maysfdtf

SUNDAY TIME TABUS.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00. 9.00, 10 30 A. Al., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00, P. M.
For Cushing's Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15,
2.16, 3,15, 5.00 P. Al.
Fur Little uml Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s and Kvergreeu Landing*.
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 12.15. 2.00, 440| P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, *.00
10410 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
0. W. T. GOPING. General Manager.
may 30(1 ti

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

SlMMKli

AKBANUEMENTi

Steamer Enterprise
leaves East
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 7.16 a. in. for Portland.. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Ilarbor.
GOING EAST.

Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Boothbay Ilarbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Dautarttcou i.
Returning u> East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.00 a. in fm
Booth ouy Harbor, So. Bristol and E&st BoothLeave

ami

bay.

apr27dtf

ALFRED

RACE, Manager.

THE
KKW

RUNAWAY

PRESS.

Jolia

What

AUCTION.
Goss A Wilson.
New Warns, To Let. For Sale, Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th«ir appropriate heads on page A

Aooiain«

run

CASTORTA

than

years, and

thirty
The Kind You Have Always Bought*
more

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Flktchbu.
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Bears the
In

use

came near

up the street.

Isaao O, Winslow, fornnrly a member of
the Maine Senate from (Somerset county,
has been appointed master of;the Thayer
street school In Providence,
Lieut. Frank J. iLonglwbojwas recently commissioned second lieutenant In the
army hat been transferred from the 9th
Infantry tj Co. F, 7th Infantry. The
oommand to which Lieut. Long has been
assigned will gu to Alaska.
Miss Franoes Chapman went to Boston
at noon yesterday tor the Harvard) class
and
the
day
luncheon of her class,
Wellesley, ,97, at the Thorndike, on (Saturday, where he Is to meet her first room
mate Miss
Bandall, reoently returned
from the
Bandwioh Island, and go to
for
Wellesley
commencement.
The exeroises this year will be of unusual Interest.
Not only does this yiar mark ths

signature of Cats. H. Fletcher.

for

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Za use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Bears the

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

comnlation

Mrs. D. B. Graham Clark Is expeoted
mother's meeting at tbe
to conduct a
ehapel of Willlston church on Friday at
3 o’olook.
All ladles are very cordially
Invited to attend.
Haskell & Jones are showing a fine lot
of hot weather negligee olothlng. A few
of these articles are mentioned In another
column bnt
their stock includes a full
line of the beet makes
A oonduotor on one of the Congress
street oars named
Thompson fell from
tbe rear platform of the oar near the head
of Gilman street at 1.80 yesterday noon
and ont a severe gash In his head. He
was removed to Steven’s
drag store and
Dr. Patterson was called who put three
Btltohes In his head.
Bntraooe.examlnatlons for Smith oollege
were In progress
yesterday at the PortThe examinations are
land high school.
Id oharge of
Prinolpal Chase who aots
at the request of the college authorities.
Three young ladles took the examlnation,
two from
An barn and one from South
Berwick.
There was a still alarm ot fire yesterday
morning from tbe Grand Trunk sheds
and tbe ohemloal and Hose 6 responded.
Some sulphur in one of the small sheds
oaught lire bat it was out before tbe liremeu
arrived.
There was no damage to

speak

of.

Tbe board of trade committee appointed to examine tbs methods of grain Inspection now prevailing at other ports,
has made good progress in its work. An
idea of tbe system in use in Boston Das
been obtained ana the committee is now
probing the system used Id New York.
Correspondence with the grain inspection
boards of Chicago and Milwaukee, has
also been instituted. Tbe oommlttee will
also tender a report at the next meetiDg
of tbe board of trade managers.
The street department crew Is now engaged In resurfacing a portion of Pleasant street, Deerlng, and grading Clinton
avenue and Brown street.
The road machines
are
engaged in the Strondwater
and
district, cleaning
scraping tbe street.
A sarfaoe drain on Main street was completed Wednesday and Oxford street gut-

j

Will

Be

of

tho

minrtAr

mnt.nw*

EnlrrUlBfl

by

hni

and there
visiting oomraanrierlee ol
Knights Templar bare.
Bay State oom
mandery of Brockton will be entertained
by Portland oommandery. The Broekton
commandery will arrive herejln the morning and will be met by Portland oom
be

two

mandery

at

tie

depot.

The route of the perade for Saturday
la aa follows:
Dp Congress to State, to
Spring, to Thomas, to Bowdoln, tbe Western promtnade, where a halt will
be
made; thenoe to Bramhall, to Congress,
to State, to Bearing, to High,
to Cumberland, to Chestnut, where another halt
will be made; thenoe to Congress to Exchange, to Moulton, to Commercial and
to Custom house wharf where a boat will
be taken to Cuahlng’a Island at 11.80
o’clock.
The visitors will then be given a lunch
at the Ottawa at one o’clook after which
they will be taken on a tail about the
harbor and bay and return to Cushing’s
island where they will remain
until
Portland command
Sunday afternoon.
about elx
cry will return to Portland
o'clock, after ljavlng their gueets at
Cosh logs.
BOSTON

SIR

KNIGHTS
HERE.

WILL BE

Boaton commandery will arrive here1
this noon from Boeton. Their heaqdonrtere will be at the Falmouth during their
stay In Portland. In the afternoon they
will visit Riverton, and In the evening
will go to.Peaks Island where they will
attend the
erenlng performance at the
Gem theatre.
Saturday they will take
a sail about the bay with a shore dinner
at Peaks and
will return to Boston on

yes-

terday for Harvard class day

as a guest of
her brother John Looke.
those
Among
upon whom Brown university conferred the degree of master of
arte Wednesday was Thomas J. Barrage
of this olty. The graduating class numbers 187—the largest In the history cf the
institution. The only member from this
olty Is James Franklin Dyer.
Pleroe K. Somers, son of Hobert L. Somers of this olty graduates from Harvard
His parents and sister
college today.
left for Boston last evening to attend the
exercises.

THE PARE

STREET COMMISSION.

The Park street sohool commission Inspected the Park and Brackett street
sohoolhouses
In company with Superintendent Lord yesterday morning, for the
purpose of
ascertaining something of
At 8.80 o’clock
their sanltary^oonditlon.
In the afternoon the oommlssion assembled In Mayor Robinson’s oflioe to Inspect
the various
plans for the renovation of
the
sohoolhouses, whioh have been prepared from time to time, and oonsnlt
with interested cltlsens relative to the
proper sort of changes to be made. Many
cltiaens appeared before the oommlssion
and informally
during the afternoon
presented their views on the matter under discussion. It was a bnsy day.for the
commission and they made great progress
In their woik.
The commission adjourned until next

AuvitBTtunffrwTre.

ww

Crowd.
A new weather vane has been placed on
tbe steeple of the Congress Street Metho.
diet church.
It is a very substantial
weather vane and pretty as well and will
be muoh appreciated^ tbe people on tbe
hill. The notable thing about this weather vane is the way it was put up by two
young men last evening. Ralph Baton,
who is clerk of Knglne 2’s company and
Isaac Webbet were the ones who did tbe
work.
Tiny placed some planks on;|tbe
roof of the eburoh and on these put the
foot of their
ladder.
Then they commenced to climb upwards putting a ladder up ahead of them and lashing It to
the steeple until they bad reached tbe top.
It was a risky piece of business and required cool beads and steady nerves. It
Is said
tbat while on top of the steeple
Baton stood ou tbe very end of the topmost ladder and waved his hand to the
people who were watching him from the
sidewalk
below as coolly and oalmly us
if he had been riding on a hose wagon.

LITTLK BOY RUN OVER.
Little

pliMT-

|

HEW APTgBTHmim

O ggjaiLE-'^SSSmSSSSSSS
**

Only

items

two

and

Jimmy Ready,

6 years old, was
Commercial street about

“WB.”

•

you the way prices are tending at
are Money Savers for
you.

to show

our store

they

Several lines of Men’s fine all wool Suits that we have sold all the season for $8.00 and
$10.00 marked
down to $6.99. Every suit In the lot made, trimmed and lined
equal to any garment sold at
$10.00. Our price
.

.

.

.

.

.

S6.90

.

SKK WINDOW

150 dozen

elegant

new

quality at

Neckwear, made In Puffs,

.

.

°mcE,

•

•

Imperial,

Tecks and Four-in-Hands.

Regular
Q9o

*

•

Cttj

IRA F. CLARK &

50c
each

SK.

-

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, Monument Square.

A PUZZLE.

There's been

many a wild
to the meaning of these
two letters.
Of course the
guess

as

guessers knew
x

RINES BROTHERS CO.

they referred to a
they are always asso-

Corset,

for

dated

with

HOSIERY SALE

A iFresh New Stock
-OF-

Corset

a

picture.

Somo said

thoy meant “Wotpen’s
Benefactor,” othere thought
they stood for “World’% Best,”
and these last
for

ers

make

are

the best guess-

Weingarten

Brothers

in

many respects
World’s BeBt Corsets.
The

the

shape, materials, finish,

comfort of these Corsets are

be-

yond praise.

SHIRT WAIST BELONGINGS.
Ancient,
The

out of date

summer

belts, studs arid cuff buttons

girl of to-day

would

no more

she would the full sleeve of three years age.
New fancies in all these little articles are

are

easily recognized.

last season’s belt than
(

wear

brought

Here

are a

few

Every bone end and steel end

Friday Forenoon.

is concealed in
material

pocket of tough
prevents their

a

which

punching through.
We carry
Fifteen styles of “W-B” Corsets.

m GREAT VALUES III LADIES’ HOSIERY!

Our

out each

year, and to
be correct in the minor details of the toilet, the “1899” Shirt Waist must have
its "!899” accessories.

Expert-fitter

will fit them

to your form if you like,

ONE UNUSUAL BARGAIN IN BOVS’ HOSIERY!

“COLORITE.”

"Trans-

examples:

Shirt Waist Sets,

formation-

Neck Buckles,
Sash Buckles,

Studs,

Purse and

Cuff Links,
Collar Buttons.

Belt Pins,
Some of

GOODS.

kinds, such

Watch Guards,
Side Combs.

forenoon from 8 to 12 o’clock
I Friday
More of this class of goods
we shall offer the following
used
than
any

TOILET
UOODS.

the choicest
as we

have

ONE EXTRA VALUE BARGAIN IN HEN’S HOSIERY!

Brooch Pins

>

LEATHER

Bag Tops.

Chains,

Shirt Waist Pins,
Cuff Pins,

Cuff Buttons.

are

at

now

other period of the year.
at Xmas time are here, You can find your favorite
perfume
here, without doubt, and the most popas well as the cheaper qualities that
ular preparations of
are to be used only for this season.
Toilet Water,
Tooth Brushes,
Nail Brushes,
Call and examine our line of Pursesi Bay Rum,
Witch Hazel,
Hair Brushes,
Pocket Bopks, Card Cases, and just

Ammonia,
Florida Water,
Vaseline,
Rosaline,
Cold Cream,
Camphor Ice,
Toilet Powder,
Dentifrice.
Toilet Soaps,

farmeItb

Mirrors,
Combs,
Puffs

and

ng

Puff

Boxes,
Soap Boxes,
Infants' Sets,
Wire, Horn and
Shell Hairpins,
Whisk Brooms,

0

over

shown at

12>*c

per

pair,

Cotton)

' iose,double heels and toes,one of
:Ue best values weehow, at

DIOGENES IK HIS TUB.
Was

dwelling In which

to

Jfi. ha'59
I!?use9,4n
P

the be9t locations at all
they do not suit why then we can
talk about a lot on which to build. We have no
competition In that Hue, as the number and
ours are so far ahead of
O' alt y
anything
!hilt absolutely we
h ye It about all our own
way. More than ISO
of our wu, and rone of them over two
minutes
want trout the eleetrlee.
Our aim Is only to
Mr,c's are Perfectly fair and
ev«ry one Is
to pay
°Ur

h:'LV,'V\'1V,‘°'v'n,‘
ba™,XX «®a' °ur,

M.l.

FACTS.

jrf? l“n

je23

________________

53

St.

88,will

run

POLICE

Store,

ffOOtsly& jhiffe

GiVe Comfort

j

NOTES.

The Portland police have
recently dons
very clever work ealunlnted to
resetly enhance the respect In which they
are held by breakets of the law.
Monday
night. U. M. Barney, state agent for the
Travelers Insurance company,
reported
to the police the theft of a valuable diamond ring from bis residence.
Inspector Flokett was detailed on the case and
by olever Inquiry located and recovered
the ring by three o'clock Tuesday morning. When the oWner called later in the
day to see what progress had been made
In the searcb, be was surprised
and delighted to iind his property awaiting him.
some

IO

I .Op
1

nor

no

■ h

■

o

I <5

pGT DQIT.
*

J

Hen’s fine quality Black Cotton 1
Hose, as good as the average 25 |Cn
■cot stocking, on sale Friday I DC
forenoon at
J

with

the
a

Color-

and

wish

brush—and

perfect trans-

25c

KITCHEN
SMALL WARES.
This is

big store. Some
an idea that it nmg
people
to big things entirely.
a

have

one

P*.

A nv

2

fn- ACn

pi. TOT 2t>C

These prices are for Friday forenoon only, provided the quantity
which is large enough for the average store, lasts as long,
For

other,

•

CGlIIS

Bathing, Bicycling and Outing Hosiery you will find

them

lust the thing.

hundred

and

Things,

inex-

indispensable,

that

are a

of the Little

pensive but

every housekeeper must have.
Next
time you are down
town just step in by the extreme
door

east

and

leisurely

Took

around you.
It won’t take

a
moment for
you to locate the Center of Attraction for the average woman.

There’s

an

aisle of

Kitchen

Woodenware, Hardware

and
Novelties that you may revel in
to your heart’s content.

oodtf

by Conductors McKenney, Mace,
Sanborn and Healey.
All of tbese men
with the
exoeptlun of Hathaway and
Uardiner will run through
to.Bar Harbor, and will live through the summer at
the Bluffs hotel.
Conductor L V. Philbrook, one of the
best known and best liked conductors
on
the Maine Central will run the looal
train between Portland and Waterville.

special

1

hand and the

Ocll
l\
r

mT^LEIGHTON,

tlcllungc

No. 187, and thejfmldnlght train
No. [8,
will be run by Conductors Frank L.
Oardlner and Jed Hathaway. Train No. 76
which leaves Bangor at 8.50 a. in. for
Boston, the Flying Yankee, and the afternoon express trains Nos. 11 and
be

DGr

*

nothing.

LLEWELLYN

Rags

willing

?.ear,y

one

But there

easily satisfied, but the up to date busi-

ness man wants not
only a
one to eujoy life in.

live but

ture in

ite brush in the

•Any color you want
A whole bottle costs .only

*

»t

got to do is to take some dingy
hat, chair, piece of furni-

J. R. LIBBY CO.

j1*

Boys’ one and one rib Cotton
stockings, sizes from 7 1-2 to 10
1 stocking that grill save you
money if you buy it for vacation
;ime, On sale Friday forenoon

-5

straw

there you are,

J

be sold Friday forenoon at

Ladies’ Leather Colored

CCI1IS

*

formation of the color.

I

Ladles’ fine Black Cotton Hose,l
louble Heels and Toes, all sizes, j
i stocking that will bear favor->,
q
ible comparison with any stock-f O

ite” would be a better
name, for
this magical preparation transforms substances, no, not substances but colors,
into any
shade you desire.
All you have

—wish

BARGAINS IN HOSIERY.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

RUGGED

itkw AJmaennmKwn.

/

s

over ou West
5.80 o’clock yesterday afternoon by one or
now as Belts are so much in demand
the tank carte of the Ktandard OU comYou know
Tbe little fellow ran out Into the we have a fine assortment.
pany.
street
and beneath tbe wheels of the
how hard it is sometimes to find the
heavy wagon before tbe driver oould stop
tbe horses.
The boy's leg was broken, a large sizes.
You will not find that
knee cap dlslooated and be was severely
Wednesday.
here.
We make a specialty
Injured about the head. The men about difficulty
BUSINESS
CONFER- tbe plaoe who witnessed tbe aooident hur- of extra sizes.
ENCE.
rlsdly took tbe boy home and sent for
It Is hoped there will be a large atten- Drs. Twitcbell and Meserve.
ters are now Delng relaid.
The boy’s father Is Henry Ready,
dance of farmers at the business meeting
a
One of
John J. Lappln’s teams ran of the provisional committee of the farm- watchman on the Boston boats.
Borne
away on Fore street about 5 o'clock yes- er's movement at Swell's
hotel tomorrow years ngo an older son of Uenrv Heady
It was driven by a
terday ufternoon.
at 1.30 p. m., when the chairman of the was killed at tbe kerosene works by Inman named Began wbo was thrown from
the fumes from a tank of oil. Dr.
the team and suffered some bruises but committee W. H. MoLaugblln will pre- baling
iiivsui *o
Paul
inax iiigiib
Uttl no
lUOUgnt
was otherwise uninjured. The horse was sent a
carefully prepared plan for a tho- the boy’s chances were about even.
j
stopped before much damage was done.
The mayor and board of aldermen met rough and permanent organization of the
REUNION
OF
CLASS
'74.
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’olook to give a farmers of the state,and urge its immediThe class of '74 Bowdolu college celehearing on the petitions for pol* locations ate adoption, and carrying out. The
by the- eieotrlc light companies. Besides question of holding the stne muss con- brated their 26th anniversary at the Faltbe mayor
only Aldermen Mannlx, ference at Watervllle or In a tent at the mouth hotel last
evening and enjoyed on*
at Lewiston during
Johnson and Dow were present and there fair grounds
the
ot Mr. Nunn's good dinners.
not being a quorum tbe board adjourned state fair will be considered.
the hearing until July 3 at 7.80 o’clock.
These present were: Mr. Rannlbul H
Hundreds of lives saved every year by
Emery of Portland, Dr. Bought n L.
The W. C. T. U. will hold its regular
Dr. Thomas’ Electrlo Oil in the
having
weekly meeting this afternoon at ISO house just when it Is needed. Cures Kimball of Boston, Prof. D. O. 8. Lu.,c,i
Free street, beginning at three o’olook.
croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds of osery of Boston, Hon. Edward N. Merrill of
All are cordially Invited.
sork
Skowhegan, Mr. William O. Kimball of
Boston, t»ou. A, H. Powers of Boulton,
Mr. Ernest S. Hobbs of Aurora, I 1., Mr.
William M.Paysun of Boston,lw<.Samuel
V. Cole of Norton, Mass..Rev. Cbas. J.
Palmer of Daneboro, Mass.
are preferable to
carpets
A HEAD ESTATE BOOM.
at any time of year, but
especially t-o Real estate Is on tbe bourn In
Portland.
in the summer season,
ASSIUNAIKN T OF CONDUCTORS.
They may So many new houses are
going up that
be taken out, beateu and aired as
The assignments of conductors on tbe
the owners
of old bouses have found ;t
easily as the weokly washing is hung difficult to keep tenants in their proper- Maine Central railroad under the new
out.
They will fit any room, too— ty. Tbe Hat houses which are being erect- train suhedule which will go into eflect
don’t have to be cut over like a car- Bd are depreciating the Investment vulue next Sunday have been made and some of
pet. But what’s the use to enumer- of other classes of tenement houses all the changes are topics of considerable
the oity.
There has been a big ad- discussion among the railroad men. On
ate?—everyone knows the utilities of over
vance
In tbe price of land all over tbe the eastern
division Conductor Eupea
a
rug.
city, especially at the eastern end where will run trains Nos. 3'J and 8 between
has
almost
doubled
in
vVe have just received our gumm sr
value in
property
supply and are showing a beautiful the
Bangor and Vauceboro, leaving Bangor
past few months.
line in all grades and sizes. There ar 0 two
at
b.2b
and returning
at midnight.
large lots on which we are
COMMISSIONER'S HEARING.
Messrs.
Tarr and Abbott will run tbe
making special prices.
100 Japanese Jute Rugs, 54 ii ches long and 27 In. wide. It is
Yesterday was begun the bearing before morning Pullman train to Vanceboro
hard to tell these from Smyrnas, Th< sy are in beautiful
Commissioner George K. Bird for and tbe Flying Yankee, which arrives at
patterns, being Speoial
reproductions of designs more than three hundred years old. $1.50 the proving of claims of various supply Bangor at noon. Conductor Skillings
companies against the McDonald Dredg- will run the Muttawawkeag train and
cdch*
100 Beautiful Axmiuster Rug S, size 9 ft. by 12. These are all ing company, whose dredges No. 1 and tbe short train between Bangor and Old
2 were sold at public auction by U. S. Town numbered 4J7 and 410.
Conductors
new goods, in the latest designs and c
olorings and are guaranteed perfect in Maishal Saunders on libels Hied by Ran- Sbaw and Aysr will run the Washington
were
made
to
sell
at
every particular.
$35 and (40.
They
dall & McAllister of Portland. Tbe bear- County railroad trains between Bangor
Our
prices on these, $ 20. and $22.50.
ing Is upon tbe intervening petitions hied and Washington Junction, and Conducby tbe several supply companies fur the tor K. O. Chase will look attBr mutters
•‘We Pay tli e i'reighl.”
paynjeDt of thetp claims again, t tbe Mo- on tbe Ruokaport branch.
Douuld oouipaoy from the proceeds ot the
Conductor U. F. Mishou will run all
Maine’s Grt tatest
marshal’s sale.
tbe other short trains between Bangor
and Old Town with the exception of the
noon
trip which will be »ln charge of
Hammond of the Dover &
Conductor
lJo not gripe nor irritate the alimenDexter line.
tarv canal.
,They act gently yet
Between Bangor and Portland tbe first
promptly, cleanse effectually and
Pullman tnflu In tbe. morning, No. 71,
and tbe 8 o’clock train at night,lNo. 3,
will be run by Conductors Peterson and
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
'The seoond (Pullman,
D. J.
Murphy.
run

adtkbtiikmihti.

BIG VALUE HITCHED TO SMALL PRICES. ffiSibbufo

Saturday noon.
ST. ALBAN’S WILL GO TO LEWIS-

TON.
the graduation occurs for the first time
St. Albans ootnmanSaturday
morning
In the new Houghton Memorial chapel.
to Lewlstonfwhere they will be
The new presldent,tMlss Carolyn Hasard dery goes
of the Lewiston commandery. Tha
takes her plaoe and It la expected that the guests
day will he passed at Merrymeeting park
raising of the oollege debt will be aocom;
and the Portland sir knights will return
pllehed.
to tbe city In tbe evening.
Mr.;Carlton Leighton of the Harvard
Dental school
Is home for the summer
A NEW WEATHER VANE.
vacation.
Miss Eva Fogg attended the commenceRalph Katon and Isaac Webber Climb a
ment ball at Brunswick Wednesday.
Steeple and Are AYatehed By Large
Miss Grace Looks went to

Boston

itmw

PortUad

Saturday la St. John's day

will

’!MW “™TlMll»n

—

—I ■

(.'emmandery Saturday.

PERSONAL.

a bottle.

for

BAY STATE COMMANDERY

Shortly Before (toon.

The horse was walking at the time
and bis sudden start threw Mr. Murphy
One
off the seat and under the wheels.
of his legs caught on the shaft and he
was dragged forty or fifty feet.

ryrap,

Bas been used oyer Fifty Years by millions ot
mothers for thtlr children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect suceess.
softens the gums, allays Pale, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arts tag from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists In every part of the world.
ask for Airs. Winslow’s booming fey r up, 25 els

use

And*

being a fatal runaway
occurred at the Weet End yestorday forenoon at 11.89.
A fruit render'i hurts took fright at a
oar and bolted.
The owner, Jube Murphy, who lives at 60 Free street, was
thrown under
the wagon and dragged
forty or fifty fast. He reoelved a badly
bruited side and shonlder.
Mr. Murphy was driving his horse over
St. John street toward Congress and attempted to oross Congress street, near the
watering trough, when the horse became
frightened at the cars and broke Into a

AMUSEMENTS.

Za

nn

accident

F. O. Bailey A Co.
Flano Keen a.

Bears the

llarphr th* Victim of
dent

Owen. Moore Ss Co.
J. K. Ubby Co.
Rmes Bros. Co..
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft.
Llewellyn M. Leighton.
Oren Hooper’s eons.
Congress Square Fish Market.
Haskell & Jones.
Johosou A Lambert.
Men Wanted
Ira F. Clara A Co.
Allan A Company.
The H. Peok Co.
ttuuday 8ai L

e

END.

WEST

•

ADVKRTIsKMESTI TODAY*

"Mr*. Wlaelow

AT

M'

j

Stock
not

RINES BROTHERS CO.

enough

quite,

dealers in these
Don't mske
wants

on

there

are

almost, if

to

fill the stores of

some

goods,
out

your

a

first

list

of

visit,

for

handy articles

here

that you will not find elsewhere.
Please don’t get a wrong ImThere
pression of our stock.

Resumption of Sleeping Cor Service
—BETWEEN—

PORTLAND & MONTREAL

are

WHITE MOUNTAINS.
Commencing Jifne lith., the tratn leaving
VIA THE

no

elbows-tin

catchpenny-out-at-thethings here.

\>r*lami at 5.50 p. m„
VI. The M.lueCentral K.tlro.il,
vlll run through to Montreal, and commenchave Sleeping ear attached
ng June 15ih„
md this train will, on and alter June 18th.,
nake connections with the new fast tratn over
he Caumdtau Pacific Hallway to the I'aclllc
.oast, to be called the

Just solid, substantial Kitchen
Woodenware, Hardware and
Novelties at reasonable prices.

“1JIPBK1AI. LIMITED"
Montreal
and Vanone hundred hours of each other.
souv.r
Commencing June 35., the night train for
Montreal, will leave Portland at 8.4* p. ra„ and
vlll thereafter ruu dally Sundays included.
June 13-15-17-20-33-34, 1-5.8P

Kendall & Whitney,

■mining dally, placing
within

FEDERAL and TEMI’LE STS,
joaxdat

Wanted.
active men, wltlf or without
experience in the basinets,' to act as
Accident Comspecial Aeents tor a leading
work-.
Address
>aoy In a special line of
INSNHAMOS. P. O. Box 3185, Boston, Mass.
Je33d3t

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

EFPICIKXT.

Ouo of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
95c to
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
clock than all the other dealers combined.
Me KENNEY, llio Jeweler, Monument Square

•epSSdtf

fcikiili''

Jc

